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The main purpose of the present study is .focused 
on the investigation or the text of the four Gospels 
as used by A tba.rta.s ius. 
Textual critics ot the llew Testament, 1n the past 
one hundred years, have merely said that Athanasius 
used tho so .... ca.lled nueutral Text11 • but the evidence for 
such a statement has not yet been given. It is, there-
fore, important !'or us to discover whether this li'a.thor 
actually used the ttlleutra.l Text" or any other typo or 
text. 
According to Westcott nnd Hort, the Scriptural 
passages round in the writings or the early (bofore the 
fifth century) Church Fathers, if authentic, offer a 
signif'ioant help to textual criticism: 
11 1Tbe value of the Patristic (luotations 1', Hort 
says "is two fold: For the history of the whole 
text, it certifies two or more alternative read-
ings as simultaneously li:nown. at a definite time 
or locality a1d for the settlement of the text in 
a given passage, it usually enables the reading 
adopted by the writer to be known with a higher 
degree of certainty t~n is attainable in a 
.majority or eases by means of' ordinary quotations"l 
It is obvious, _there.f'ore, that critical editions 
o:f the Scriptural quotations of' the early I•'athers would 
l Westcott, B··.F .. and Hort, F. 'J.'he New Testament in the 
Original Greolc, New York: Hax•per and Brothers, lo92, 
Vol., II.., 87. 
v 
throw muoh lieht on the peculiar and complicated problema 
raced by JjJew Testament scholars. A considerable amount 
ot worlt in thiG dl:rection has already been acoor11plished 
and several usoful conclusions have been drawn. 
The principal subject of my thesis is based on 
Migna' s 11Pa.trologis.'tl which up to this day is the t'lost 
complete available source of' Athanasius•s printed writ-
ings.Z 
Tba.reason I wrote e. brief account on Athanasius• 
lite, work. and theology is that I believe these fs.ctors 
created SCI!tl9 particular conditions which are relevant to 
the purpose of.the present study. 
The Gospel quotations from Matthew, Mark, Luke* and 
John tpup.d in all Athanasiu.s' autbentio writings were 
collected and analyzed, and tho type of the Athanas1an 
Gospel-Text was determined. 
l Vols. XXV-XXVIII. 
2 I took further steps and consulted additional sources 
to obtain the highest accuracy possible.. These sources 





I • THE PER30NALITY .!-1.UD WORK 
OF ATfiANASIUS 
In his time, Athana.sius was a controversial .figure. 
ilia followors hailed him the ascetic, the pious Christ-
ian, tho worthy blshop,las the defender of the aound 
doctrines of the Church. His opponents. on the Arian 
side, oallod him a murderer, u firebrand, a notorious 
character, an unworthy clergyman who ascended the Epi-
scopal See ln an irregular and scandalous way92 Im-
partial histol"'Y records A.thanasius as a. great prota-
gonist who, in a certain period when one of the most 
crucial controversies arose in the Christian Church,3 
struggled courageously to advocate twc fundamental 
principles: one was tho spiritual libex•ty against the 
encroa.chrnont of the State, and th~) other was the Unity 
of the flodh.oad, including the Divinity o£ the Son. 
narno.ck 4 compares Atha.nasius• situation with that 
in whlch Luthel' found himself when facing tho I.tcdievo.l 
l A tho.nasius, n~' A1to)l.oyq't't.1t\;g lta:.,;a • Apet.av;,v"', 6. n~v'Ca 
~] "t'q l3SA.!t.~, ~ou~ai;ov·1 e:6)..apfi, ~p t.O''t't.ttvt>v, ~va: 
'tm'lt. 4ct~efl~v, 4Xqems !1t~O'"'o1tov ~vop.~t:ov1;~s 1 , 
2 Ibi,d. Me't'a 1>'t "l:bv -&sA.e,•dtv • ~eF;avl\pou ~u e'itt.O'"'o'n:ou,,. 
it"-.t.yrov 'Ct.Vi."o"f ~ Aeav~O'~ou p.VflP·'fi'V 'ltO r.oup.evrov,~t; ~ ~tc"t'cj !~~~~o~rov ~a9pa M«t ~V ~apu~ua~ xe~RO't'OVOUO'tV a~-&o~. 
3 Gwatkin and Whitney, (The Cambridge ~.todievo.l History, 
New Yorl,., tflacm1lla.n Co. l9J6, p.lOB} say there are 
four great controversies which have done so much to 
shape tho growth of Christian thougr.~.t: Gnosticisrr.~., 
Arianism, The Reformation and Our modern times. 4 H~rno.ck, A., B1stor:y of Dogma, English transl., lti96-
98, by Neil Buchanan, Little Brown and Co., Boston, 
Vol .. III, p .. 14-0. 
ChUXtch and Scholasticism. With the p~ejudices and 
passions· of every order of' men !'rom the monk to the 
Emperors this great man stood firm in his determin-
ation to bring hi~ important task to a successful 
outcome. And he did. Neither the threats or the 
Emperor nor the intrigues of his colleagues ~ould 
stop him.l It was this tremendous courage he demon-
strated and the deep devotion he had to his faith that 
ascribed to his name the titl0 o.r "immortal.'' He is 
already known as a. man ready to sacrii'ico everything, 
even his own lifet t:or a causa which he believed to be 
noble and Christian. 
2 
1 Duchesne, (Iiistoil"E> Ancienne de l'EGlise; l1ar1s, 1910, 
Tom .. II, p. 168). says: "Athanasius eut "centre lui 
l 1 empir~ et su polic~ leG consiles, l'episoopat: la 
partie eta1t encore ognle tant qutun homme restait 
debout,.u 
1~ CIVIL Lir~ AND EDUCATION 
AlthouGh we are not certain about the exact date ot 
the bb·•th o!' Athana.a1us, several pieces of ini'or.m.ation 
talmn f:r•om. histo1•ico.l sources enable us to fix it around 
the year 297 A.of!l In a.ll :probability, h:ts birth place 
was the city of Alexandria. fie knew nothing about his 
family but from the sort of education that was given 
him, it may be assumed that his parents were of a good 
sociul class. 'l1he evidences we have from his writings 
show that the mind and he~rt of the child ware influenced 
by tho be8t liberal lear-ning the city of Ale:.tand:t•la. 
could offer in thos~ days. 
nne had been uell educated, was ve1 .. sed in 
grammar and rhetoric, and already when he came 
to man's estate and 'before he attained the 
bishopric. he gave ;proof to those conversing 
with h:lrn. ot being a man of wisdom and intel-
lectuality" 2 
In some of his literary works, he re:rors to 
classical Gree1t authorities.. Homer, Plato, Demos thanes., 
Aristotlo seem to be vary rarnilitn" to him.-3 Atha. ..... 
. nasius, therefore, was G!'~el: by birth and oducatlon. 
p, stuciy or his work$ reveals the philosophic insight 
l See !'or further explanation in: Gwatkin, H. Studies 
o.f Ar.oianism, Cambridge, Deighton, Ball and Co. !582. 
note in p .. 6? .... 
2 Sozomen, History., in The N1cene and ,Post ... Niceno 
1-,athers, 2nd series, Vol.II, .Now York, 1.rhe Cht•1st1a.l 
Lit. Co. 1890, p.270~ 
3 Gwatkin, H .. ,Op. cit.,, p.4.9. 
and the simplicity of his expression that is com-
bined with beautiful oratorical schemes -a l!terax-y 
mood so characteristic to most of the noted Greek 
scholars of the past. 
Tradition throws mo~e light upo~ the childhood 
4 
of Athanaslus by telling us that be had a predisposi-
tion for the priesthood even from his early lite. 
Several. traditional stor1os on this matter are handed 
to us by the historian Sozomen.l From these stories, 
w111ch do not have first hand historical basis, we 
learn ·that the boy used to play with other children or 
tho same age by imitating the performance of the cer ... 
emonios of tho Church and that many children vmo had 
not been initiated had been baptised by Athanasius. 
0 
'!?to8pt.VttJ.LSVOt. g$ ~V 11:~ '11:0:t.~~G.~ 1;;V ts--pero'V ot -ttal.t>ec, A9o:va0',\0V,IJ.SY ~1da~ono~ 1)11 ... 
Oev xetpq~~ou~~~ a!~t ~e~~ts npea~U!SPOUG 
&11:ep x<Jt. ~t.cut~vouG tiq>opt.crtJev't'e£1 '1tPOO'flYOV , a8~,nat~.«s~!~epeus &crweayia~ous ~~~ ~rooas~ro ~tt'1t't't.ap.G1!'t. wa't'S {he U~'&'OU ~C%'1\~t.O'Sft'VC.lf ••• , ~ 
The same traditional information goes on b7 
te~ling us that one day Alexander, the bishop of 
Alexandria., witnessed such a childish ceremony and, 
becoming very interested in it, he called the Children 
1 Socrates II:l?,{l.l5J credits Rafinus as the source 
or this traditional account. 
2 Migne, J~P•• Patrologla, Vol. XXV., p.CLXXXVII. 
!'or explanation. Having learned from them that Atha-
nasius was the ee~tral figure in the ceremonies b7 
imitating the bishop, Alexo.nqer l 
u., 9 .took Atba.nas1us and the other children 
who had playfully a.oted as presbyters and 
deacons, to their own relations under God 
as e. witness tha.t they miB}lt be brought up 
tor the Church, and for the lea.dorship in 
wl1ich thoy had imitated. Not lon3 after. he 
took Athanasius a.s hls stable companion and 
secrets.ry,n 2 
2. PRIESTLY MINISTRY 
a··) Deacon. 
Thus, the pious and 1nte!1igent youngster.wa.s 
brought up under the supervision of the ecelesiastioal 
authorities and the close protection of his bishop. 
The day came when Athanasius was ordained Deacon al-
~ 
though he was under age for the ordination, "tt}V ~)\_t., 
%ra.v npta11Bo.s lflv •. The young Deacon was on very 
familiar terms with Bishop Alexander and, because or 
llls rare virtues and abilities, much honored by him. 
5 
His fame as an able detende:r o.f tho traditional doctrines 
s~a1~tad with the IUoene Synodj),3 Athanasius acoompa-
niod Bishop Alexander to this iMportant meeting of 
Christendom as his secretary. He did not take a 
large p{U)t in the proceedings of the Council but 
debating behind-the-scenes he demonstrated his remark-
l Alexander succeeded Ach11las as Bishop of Alexandria~ 
(Socrates. I .. l6) 
2 Sozoman, II.l7. 
3 See page 16. 
able persona.lity and his intensive theological know-
ledge,. Since that time Athanasius was to his Ar1a.n 
opponents tho notorious and dangerous clergyman; to 
his Orthodox .rollowers, the courageous soldier of' 
Christ and the defender of the piety and sound doc-
trines - a a~sppbs &~x:~qs ~ou Xpta~ou, A ~rov &perov 
f)oyp.~-;rov xa~ 't~~ s6oepe Cas 11:poaa1tt.t1-t~s. 1 
b.;. Bishop. 
Bishop Alexander dies in 328 A.D. 2 leaving 
Atha.naaius as his successca... lie· took over the See on 
June U of the same year. Speakin~ about the succes-
sion. Sozomen says: n! am eonvlneod that it was by 
6 
divine appointment that it succeeded to the high priest-
hood." 3 Whothor Athana.slus was ·appointed for the 
high priesthood by Divine will or not, the truth is 
that he was perhaps the only man fitted to face the 
crucial circumstances in .his age. Ducheene praises 
the rare virtues or the man by saying: 
1 ... fU.gnet.Vol, •. 25~,_p .• ,CL.X.XX.VI.I. , ; ~ 
2: Athanas ius, in his ·' 'Ano11.oyM.t )t(t~C£ ~Ape uxvow u (59), 
dates Alexander's death £ive months arter the Council 
of Nicaea; the same with Theodoret. (1.26). In the 
opinion o£ the scholars, this must be a chronological 
mistake.. Cureton, w., The .Festal Letters of Atha-
nasius, London: 1-!adden and Co •. 1848, suppo:r·ts the date, 
April llt-, .328 A.D., as it is indicated in the above 
Letters, to be the accurate one; p. x.x.xvi1L. 
3 Sozomen.i1.17. 
noutre des qualit6s du pasteur accompli, Dieu 
lui avait donne un esprit clair, un oeil bien 
ouvert sur la tradition Chretienne, sur les 
evenements 1 sur las hommes,. et avec oel~ un 
eharaoteur hautement 1ndomptable tempere par 
une par.fa1 te bonne grace. n 1 
II • STRUGGLES AlrD PERSECUTION 
1. Mali tius - Melitianism 
Athanasius toolt the reins of' the Alexandrian . 
See when the whole of Christendom was stirred up by 
doctrinal controversies and eoolesiastical schisms. 
The center of these controversies ha.ppened.to be·Egypt 
and especially Alexandria itselr. 
The first sohismatic party to appear was that 
\;·-
of the Meli tians, - HeA.t~**o:vo t. - , thus named after, 
7 
MeAr~tOG , . their leader. 2 The Melitian sChism came 
into being because of circumstances created by the 
persecution against the Christians under the Emperor 
D1ocletian9 Uuring that fierce persecution the episco~ 
pal office of Alexandria had been occupied by Peter 
mlo, because of his devotion to the faith, had suffered 
mtl.rtyrdoo.3 Before Peter•s doath,. Melitius, a certain 
1 op.e:it., p. 168. 
2 Kat ,&n't Xpt.O''l:t.ayrov :Hs}\t.~t.avot" l1;XPt. Vt'iv ot -c-~~ Axst~OU ~spt~OG ov~~a~o~tt\.(·A~OA~ xa~ 'Apsta~rov,59.) 
s n;~P?~ ~ap'~~i! ~PP ~sv ~; ~tmy~~u verovev t~ia~o~oG 
Av ~e "1XX otroyp.m xat. itJ.apwpfJO'e'\t.{ A1eo"-.v.a'&« Apetavo>v,59.) 
bishop of Nlcopolis in Upper Egypt, was accused of 
denying the faith and sacrificing to idols,.l 
Peter deposed Melitius. This happened in 
J06 A.D.2 Now tho ejected bishop and his £ollowers 
separated themselves from the o.ffieial Church and -' · ... 
sts:n•tod to disturb and ~a:ttaek the See of A~oxandr1a,) 
After Peter's mnrtyrdo~, the schismatic Molitians 
transferred their abuses to his successor, Ach!llas, 
and then to Alexander, Achillas 1 suocessor.4 
a 
Although the Mel1tian schism was one of the 
items discussed and settled by the Nicene Council, the 
Melitians did not cease protesting and disturbing the 
Church because they felt that the decision taken by 
this Council was not satisfactory to their cause. They 
too, therefore, continued their accusations against· 
Athanasius, Alexander's suoeessor.S 
1 Socrates, 1.6 
2 Thepd. note, ~.. 46 • , . ~ . . , 
3 Me~t.""t:t.Qr; oa 1Cpoc hspa<u t!Uvo~ov XCl'li¢fPUY.SVt o<J.Se lc:r'ltou~ ~ao-ev., \t1toXoy~o-a~09r. -to;;, .J!.S't'tt ttUU'i:U O"X ~all-a os ~s1to t q-
~sv. ( A1r.oA.. ~u-r:a .· Apef.avcov, 69., ) 
4Ib1d. 11. 
6 Ib1d .. 19. 
2) Arius ...... Arianism 
Melitianism, was a soh:tsmatic movement which. 
no doubt, brought a considerable damage to the unity 
of the Catholic Church, especially in Egypt. llever-
thaless, thls menaces was not as serious as that launch-
ed by Arianism. In contrast to the Melitian schist1, 
the motivations whic.."'l raised the Arian controve1--sy were 
purely doctrinal, or as G:watkin puts it r.1ore acouratelyt 
nArianism, began its career as a theory of.Christianity, 
partly as an Eastern reaction of philosophy against a 
gospel o.f the Son:of God.nl 
This particular dispute, which was to shake 
very dangerously the f'oundat1ons of the traditional 
Church,. started when bi~hop Alexancier, 
"in the f'ea.rless.exercise of his functions fo:r 
the government of the Church, attempted one day 
in the presence of the presbytery and the :rest 
of the clergy to explain with perhaps too · 
philosophical minuteness, that great theo-
logical my~ tery, - the Unity ol' the Holy 
'l'rlni ty. n C. 
In making his explanation on this significant 
theological subject, Alexander supported the doctrine of 
tho conservative theolog-.r o£ the East# namely, the 
l Gwatkln, H .. M.,Arian Controversy, :New York, Longmans, 
l889.,p.l. . . 
2 Socrates, 1.6 
10 
A ~ertain Arius2 who, at that time, was one ot 
the ~~esbyters under Alexander's juridiction, challenged 
the opinions of his bishop by answering that, 
"If' the Pather begat the Son, he that was be-
gotten had a beginning of existance; and from 
this it is ev 1dent that the:re was a tim,~ when 
the Son was not. It therefore necessary} 
!"ollows, that he had subsistence !"rom nothing.nJ 
These remarks beo~e the spark W!ich later pro-
duced all over Christendom a tremendous Christologioal 
dispute known to history as "The Aria.n Controversy." 
llrlua, was an ea1•nest and pious presbyter oJ: 
the Alexe.n<lr-ian Church. Duchesne gives us the following 




\ "C'eta.it un homme age, grand, mo.i.gre, de regard. 
triste et d•aspeot mortifie. On le savait 
ascote, et cela so voyait a son costume une 
courte tunique suns manches, sur laquelle il jettait uno,sorte dteoharpe en guise de manteau. 
Se. parolle etait douce, ses discours insinuants. 
Les viel"ges sacrees, fort nombreuses a Alex-
andria, l'avait en grande estime; dans les 
ha.ut clerge 11 com}~tai t des partisans deter ... 
m1nes.n 
Harnack, op.c·it., p.2).. . 
"vApet.O£ tt Athanaaius names Arius• adherents,u'.Apet.op.Uvt.~ac" 
Socrates, 1.6 · 
Duchesne, op. oit., Vol. II .. , p., 126. 
The author of Arianism had s tudie:l: ln the 
Antiochean school at the f'eet ot Lueian,l(. the gr~at .... 
est critic of those days. v1ho sui'fered mo.:rotyrdom in 
Antioch. It was froM there that Arius brought his 
Christological system which could be summarized a.s 
i'ollows: 
a. The .subsistences o.f the Tx•inity are not 
united togo·ther nor do they possess equal gl01:•les"' 
The one Divine subsistence is fitOre glorious than the 
other in U1eir glories unto ~~ensity. 
ll 
" "!Jyouv TptCic .l~"Ct. ~o~,(tt.s· oyx 3l.t.9ra~,,q. &11~· 1t~tJ.t.K~or,.~l«tl"t<X~~ etcn~ at 01toO''i:aqs}5 tt6't'O.W . ~ 
p.t.« "CflS ltA.h..qc iv&oto"';Sp« ~&t;ttts en·«1tet.povn2 
b. Only God Himself is 1noomprehens1ble by all 
men. None is equal w1th Him; none is like. Him.. God 
alone is without beginning. He is eternalf and foreign 
frcm the Son in essence;. 
" Ad1:6G yobv A esbs ;e¢9~ lO'ttl'V lf~P!l't'O~ tf1tactt.v 
6'1tcfpxet.,: "'I.(rt.)v,o6~e gJ.Lo t.O~; o~x OlJ.O~o(ov~/E:xe t.ll l!-6VO~ Ob'&'QS•• • ,PI~t.OV o61>S,v exe) 'jC!~ 9e:o6 ~a9 . ~'1to<r-taoor.v., •• ~a~11oc "&''u3ylou xet1: ouar.av & Tia"':~p 01:\. lt\#apxos u1tapxe,.,. n <. 
1 Loo.rs lflriedrich., poi;;mengos chiohte; Halle!' Verlag 
von Max taeme:rer, 1906; p~~~ 234 ... Several noted 
scholars differ in the op1n1.on as to whether Arianism 
actually came from the Ant1ochea.n School. 
2 Athana.sius.~ tt I!ep\ Zuvof>rov "• 1.5. 
3 Ibid., 15. 
12 
c. The Son-Logos is a beginning of the things 
origina. ted. God made Him Son by adoption. The Son-
Logos is not equal ln essence with God because Ile is a 
creature and came into ·being out of nothing. There was 
a t1r1e whon the Son-Logos did not exist and He was not 
bef'ore !iis creation. Therefore, e.s a ere a ture,. the 
Son does not see or Jmow God. 
d. The Spirit is also a creature, one among 
the other spiritual beings who serve God. However, 
the Spirit is superior to the other angels only in 
# 
degree. Therefore, God existed as a monad { lt-0'\l(lC ), 
,, 
before the ex1stance of the Dy-ad ( ouas ); i.e. of the 
Son-Logos and the Spirit. . 
"• •• , A.syqv1:~v a~.ro;! 't'~V "Ap t.o~~ill."Cmv ~~ v-;vov 
".,;"0'1!-<t a~~a ,tcu. "to>v A.e t."toupyuww 'Jt:veup.0."'0)'\1 ~! CXU"t"O I e 1 \f(,tt.2~a L ~aOttlfliiOVOV O:~'t'tp f., t.a.:peps tv ~llv 4yysA.clv. •• '" 
'. ...\ .. _ .r.-t 
C'l\a.,·~;\ ~'·;;.·y'-·"'·• 
These Al~ian "opinions very soon raised a wide 
discussion among the clergyman in Alexandria. Al-
though \.hoy wore round to attack the traditional faith, 
yot the high olermr vtas divided into two pa:r·ties. The 
one party agroed with Bishop Alexander and advocated 
the ahsoluto divinity of: Chttist; 'flhile the other am-
braced the teaChinzs or Arius, i.e •• that Christ has 
only a rolative and soeondary d.1vin1 ty. 
13 
This schism ln the Alexandrian Church produced 
a serious situation all over Egypt and Blshop Alex-
ander decided to eject Arius and his adherents. To 
make his decision :nora of.:t'1eio.l, Alexander asked for 
the approval of the whola E,~yptian Episcopate.. He 
addressed a letter "To the ministers or the Catholic 
Church everywhere": 
"··• we then the bishops ot Egypt and Lybia, 
being asaerabled together to the number or 
nearly a hundred have anathematized Arius 
for his shameless avowal of these heresies 
.together with all such as have countenanced 
them; endeavorinG to blend £alsehood with 
truth, and t~at which is impious with what 
is sacred .. " l 
The excommunicated Arius, tor;ether ·~ith his 
· e+>t 
chief supporters, qll'it 3gypt and went to Caesarea. in 
Palestine leaving behind him ecolesiastical disorder 
and agitation. 
Little by little~ the controversy was brought 
to every section of the Eastern Christendom. The 
Bishops of both parties started exchanging letters in 
order to convince one another about their Chl:tisto-
logical opinions., \:ir'ius himself sent a letter to his 
l Socrates, 1.6. 
1 
! 
opponent, Alexander, exposing 1n it his faith.D-c:_. ... ,__, 
Polemic pamphlets clrculated among the people; 
seve1~al songs were sung for the occasion. 
nso notorious did the scandal of these pro-
ceedings become that the sacred matters of 
inspired teach1nB were exposed to the most 
shameful ridiculif21n the very theaters of.' the unbelievers. 
At the t!mc when Arianism was ce.usin;.~ these 
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dangepous troubles. and divisions in the F!o.starn· Churches, 
the political conditions 1n the Hmpiro developed rapidly. 
Constunt.lrie defeated his last rlvnl, I .. 1cln1us,3 and 
ascended the Roman throne as tha sole monarch reiGning 
over the East a.nd the lliJest., The political progrnm of." 
the new Emperor very soon bocame clear. He purposed to 
establish a new, strong State, a new Relt~ion, and a 
new policy £or a lasting peace. 
Befo~e taking over the throne, Constantina put 
himself on the side or the persecuted Christian Church 
and supported her c~use fervently. Then,as Emperor, he 
declared himself openly as the protector of the Christ~ 
ian faith. The all-out support of:.the :r:operor was for 
tho lon,g-su!'fering Christians a triumphal victory, the 
nost impo:r•to.nt since hor establish•nent. Constantine 
restored the property oJ: the victlus of the persecu-
tions, appointed a11ew ousted clergymen, and did his 
q l Athanas ius tt Ilep\ i.:uvo~v ", 16 
./2 Eusebius, ·;The life or Constantine "I 1.16 ... 
·1.3 Bo.tt.lc or Chrysopolls, 18 or 20 Sept. 323 A.D. 
best to p1 .. opa.e;ate all over his vast dominions the 
worship of the ono true God. 
"By the grateful zeal of the Christians the 
deliverer or the Church has been decorated 
with every attribute of a hei'O and even of 
a se.int." 1 
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Whether Constantine followed this policy by 
reason of being a real Christian raises a big question. 
We could rather say that his main concern was to use 
the Christian faith as the peaceful weapon for the 
effective unity of his Empire. Thus the Cbureh became 
an tta.lter ego" or the State and for the .first time 
she started playing a role of political significance. 
This close connection between State und Church 
meant tho. t ove1•y division in tho Church was actually e. 
threat to the unity of' the State. It was not stran,r;e, 
therefore, tl:at Constantin!' becume d1rootly int.erested 
in the Arian controversy"' 
To appease beth Alexo.ndor und At•ius, tho Emper-
Ol' intervened as a. model:lu.tol'• 'by aendlng to them a. letter-
in which he expressed the wish: 
" .... to consign this disorder to sllence that 
if possible the evil might be conf1ned ••• 11 2 
1'he letter was brought to them by a man named Hosius, 
a certain bishop of Cordova, whom Constantine held 
in high respect. 
'\.- 1 Gibbon,. Edward., ·The Deoline and Jt'all of the Roman 
Empire • ~'1'he Modern Li'5:roa.ry; Vol. I, P• 5'5o. 
J 2 Socrates, 1.7. 
3. The Nioene Council : 
This conciliatory step .failed to produce any 
solution to tho case.. Tho iJUl!' betwoe.n At' ius and 
Aloxandor was 30 deo? that the ~mperor had to plan 
more affective mea.3uros to ~ecure peace. Thus he 
decided to aurnmon a ~enoral Council - Otxtmp.S'\t1.K~· 
~~vo~os • in ~1ich clor.iYmon-repre~ontatlves from 
all over Christendom ~ould participate, to nrranzo 
peaceably their doctrinal dii'f'Gli"Emces. The place or 
the neotin3 waa to be Nicaea in Blthynia. 
i 
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ln the spll'ing of the year 325 A.D. the prelates 
of the Church, answering tho imperial invitation, started 
moving to Nicaea. using ever-;:r means of transportation. 
. . ~ 
'' Now when they wore all assembled, it appeart!tP 
evident that the proceeding was the worlc or· 
God,. inasmuch as men who had been most widely 
separated, not merely in sentiment but also 
personally, and by di.f'.ference of oountry, 
place, and nation,were here brought together 
and comprised within the walls of a single 
city, torming as it were a vast garland of 
priests,. 1oorn.posed, of a. variety of' the choicest flowers" 
In this historic meeting, several noted person-
' ~lities were present, s9me 9t them known .for their 
learninG, others tor thei'r pious lif'e ~ and othel~s for 
their heroic resistanco dW11nG t..~o last bloody pel,seeu-
tion. Outstanding among th~m all was Eusebiua or 
Ce.esarea, the famous scholar and historian. 2 Arius 
v'l Eusebius, ;The Life or C~Pnstantine', III .. ? .. 
1
'1......2 He was the man selected . to address the Emperor in 
the Council's opening session. 
...... 
was there in person, too. He was ready to defend his 
case, together with his chief supporter Eusebius of 
N1comed1a and many others. 
The official sources: do not agt-ee as to the 
number of the gathered membe~s. The above mentioned 
' ' 
Eusebius tells that ther-e we;re more than 250.1 Con ... 
stantine sives us the number· 300,2 as do Athanasius3 
and others .. 
' The presence o~ the ~mpe:ror himself ascribed 
to the Council a unique solemnity. He addressed the 
17 
. . 
Council by emphasizing his main concern, that is. peace. 
"••• begin from thi.a1 moment to discard the 
onuses of that disunion whiCh has existed 
ar.:1ong you, and remove the perplexities o.r 
. controver.sy by eu:n.b:r;acing tho principles of 
peace ••• 4 , 
After the welcome speaohest the assembly took 
over its main task. Among.the subjects under discussion, 
Arianism, of course, held the first place. The Council 
wanted to know whether or not Arius had been justly 
excommunicated by the bishop, Alexande~. Arius and his 
friends were called to axp:ress their doctrinal views. 
They did it openly and frankly to the astonishment of 
the assembly wltich was shoclfed in hearing that "the 
/ 
Son was created out of nothing; that H~ was a creatura,"J 
Eusebius, 'Tbe life of Constantine'; .. III.8. 
Socrates, Ifl<9. , , 
Athanaslus: " Tpt.U:Kocr~ot, n"'eiov ~ IXa:"t:"CCV u, 
(ad Monachos~ 6S) · 
Eusebius, op.oit., III.8~ 
' ~ 
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and the other strange idea.e concerning the Uoly Trinity~r. 
The Council rejected the Arian teachings and confirmed 
the exconu!lunication of' the leaders of the new heresy$ · 
After the Arian Cre~d had been rejected, 
!llusebius of Caesa.roa, representing the cajority party, 
presented to the assembly the Creed o:r his own Church. 
It was a good sounding con.f~ssion covei>ing the disputed 
doctrinal points with no theological pedantry. The 
assembly amended this Euseb~an Creed and adopted it 
by inserting the terms, "begotten, not made" yevvt}Se~£ 
o~ 'ItOt.f}Ost<; , and "or one essence with the !"ather"-
. - ~ . 
&J.tOOUo't.OG "f:O) na1:pt. : twq expressions which, !'rom 
then on, became the fuel of !a tremendous conflict. 
The next principal ~ubjeot was that of 
Melitianism. As already noted, Meletius and his 
followers caused a schism in the Zgyptian Church and 
were responsible for many troubles; nevartholess, 
because of the mood of appeascn1ent exlst1ng among the 
:cambers or the Council,· this particular aaso was con-
sidered less serious than Al1'1an1sm; and the decision 
waa taken to allow tho Melitians to continue performing 
their ecclesiastical duties 'but under the direct super-
vision and control of the Alexandrian See. 
The controversial sl)bject of Easter was also 
brought be.Core the assembly,and it was decided that this 
great Christian feast should be observed on e. .fixed 
l~J 
day every year.l 
Besides all these si~nitieant settlements, the 
Council adopted twenty .canons dealing with several 
I 
unfixed ecclesiastical matte~s and closed its historic 
I 
work after the.members had sitgned the decisions taken. 
In order to make the~e decisions officially 
i 
' 
known, the Council sent. a Sy~odical letter ''to the 
Church of Alexandria and to t;he b:r>ethren in Lybia. and 
Pentapolis" saying: 
In the first place, the impious dootrirles 
or Arius \Yere inv~s tlga ted before our most 
religious emperoriConstant1na; and his impiety 
was unanimously anathematized, as well as 
the blasphemous l~guase and views which . 
ho had propounded~ •• It was decided by the 
holy·Counoil, that tv!elitius should bo treat-
ed with.clemency·~· IIe was permitted to remain 
1n hia own oity, but was divested or all 
power whothex· or nomination or o£ . ordina t.ion 
..... '£hose who had received ordination at 
his hands were toi submit to n more religious 
re-ordination ••• Aooording to your prayers 
the celebration of the most Holy Paschal 
feast wa.s unan1mo'l,l.sly rectified so that our 
brethr.en of the g~st ., • • will whonceforth 
oeleb:roate it with! you.~,.» 2 · 
·Every one would think that all the controversial 
matters had been removed by· the -,Council and that Christen-
i .,.·, ( 
.... ; .. ·· 
----------------------------~ f 1 ,, 
.J 2 
'l'his controversy was ra ts d between Asia Minor and 
Rome as to whether the Easter feast should be observed 
on Sunday in every year, ~ view practieed by Rome and 
Alexandria~ or on the 14t~ or the lunar month Nisan 
of the Jews, on whatever day or the week that might · 
happen to fall, an opinion supported by the Churches 
1n Asia f;iinor. '.f:he decision of the Council agreed 
with Uom.e" · 
The emperor also sent sl~ilar letters to 
vtho vvoro not able to attend the Councilq 
''The Li:::e of Constantine ~ III.2l tt .. j 
the Bishops ( 
(See:Euseb. ;, 
,. 
dom, from then on, would liv:e in peace. Yet 1 this did 
not happeno The Council's decisions were not ~lO end 
but just the beginning or the conflict which, in the 
next fi.fty years,. e.otunlly shook the .foundations or the 
traditional Church. 
Eusebius, the afore:mentioned bishop of Nice-
media had already taken the initiative to fight Ariust 
battles~ He took pert in the general Council and worked 
rervently to convert his fallow-bishops to Arianism. 
He did not prevail and more:than that, he, with Arius, 
' 
was compelled to sign the declsions so unfavorable to 
their party. Nevertheless, Euseblus was not the type 
of' man who would respect his pitomises..,2 Soon after the 
assembly had closed its work, Euse'bius set himself' to 
undermine the authority o!' tha Nicene Council by assert-
ing that /i.riust opinions he.d been misunderstood., and 
also that the term consubs ta.ntia.l n 3J.LOO;O'f.OV n 
should be denounced. 
The Emperor.issued an edict by which Eusebius. 
Ar1us and their i'ollowers wore sent into e.x:1le •. 3 This 
was not !'or long though, because during their banishment 
the .f~o.rian leaders \"mre exous yd by the Emperor after 
signin£; o. statement ln which they declared that their 
doctrinal sentiments had ~eon changad.l 
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4• The .. dogmatic victories und dof'eats of.' Atha.nasius 
As we mentioned above~ Bishop Alexander died in 
328 A.D. leaving the responsibilities of' the Alexandrian 
See in the able hands of his successor, A.tha.nasius.2 
This significant development o.f.fered to Eusebius and the 
·" other Ariana a new opportunity for action. ·~They object• 
ed to the ordination of Atha.naaiua~partly as a person 
unworthy of the prelacy, and partly because he had been 
elected by disquali.ried personstt ,,.3 Uo doubt,. the purpose 
of thls objection was to bring Arius and his ideas back 
to Alexandria and they were .feeling unable to do it 
while Athanaaius, the stron~ de.rendor or the Nicene 
.faith, was the bishop in that city. 
To strengthen his party all the more, Eusobius 
sought an alliance with the .Melitiana who continuedto 
make troubles in the Church because they believed .that 
their case had not been examined properly in the Nicene 
Council. 
The moot erfective weapon used by the Euaebians 
at that critical moment was a certain A:rian presbyter 
J l Socrates, 1.8. The development of the events proved 
that this declaration was written by the Ariana with 
the purpose to r.1islead the Emperor. 
J 2 Alexander held the of'fice,.rrom 312-.328 A.D .. 
J 3 Soorates, !.22. 
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who happened to be the private confessor of Constantia, 
the Emperor's sister. This presbyter was asked. by 
Eusebius and the others to convince Constantia that 
Arius' case had not been justly examined by tho Council 
and th~lt the common report against him was untrue. 
This move proved to be a sk.illful· one because Con-
stantia., ha.vint-~ tull con!"idenee in her confessor's 
words asl{ed tho Emperor to change his behavior towards 
Arius. Constnntine did so l:>Y sending a letter to Arius 
inviting him to Constantino~le so that, " when you have 
experienced our clemency an~ ro3ard for you, you may 
:~?eturn to your own country. til · To make oertaln or the 
Emperor's promised clemency~ Arius presented to him a 
recantation in which he pretended to have accepted the 
Nicene Creed. Constantine felt satisfied by the recan-
tation and sent him back to'Alexandria to be admitted 
into the Church .. 
The controversy changed its eourse when Atha~ 
nasius, as t_he Bishop o.r J.,le.xandr1a, refused to receive 
A.riua. Athanaaiua• attitude became known to the Emperor 
who addressed h~ ~ menacing letter in WhiCh be warned: 
Qt••lxrov ~oivuv ~~S, J~~' ~uxn~e~ ~ y~~a~a a:naat_~ot.r;,Pou~op.evo~s elc; :f'i}V fi'EK2tATJO'£ay"'er.-
O'$X9er.v &xc.Oh.u"t'qv '1tapaaxop 1!fl}' §t<ro~ov .. !o:'lf 
YC:P yviJJ ·&s ~ev.~'fl"-«t 'ttvas 1-u~ro" ~- "!?~A.q- · 
tn.ac r.t.e-r:a'1to1.oultevout;;t Vi dTCetpf;as "fl'li( 'atcro~ou 
.j l Socrates, I .. 25'~~ 
Disregarding th.$ th~ea.ts, Athanasius answered 
the Emperor, " J.f. fl~Sp. tav e i v~ t. no 1. -vcnv iav ;;-q Xp t.O'"&''p.~­
xro atp:o-et. npoc -t:~v K«Go"-~~~v .-E,ncA.1'}crtav. n 2 
i 
In the 
meantime, the Eusabian par.ty together with the Melitians 
aooused Athanasius before the Emperor of being an 
oppressive tyrant, of viola~ing the treaty which had 
been rat1!'1€?d in the Nioeno ;council •. of having whipped 
or imprisoned six o£·their bishops, or having conspired 
i 
asainst the Emperor, and other serious crimes.) 
A synod WL1:S surmcnod o.t Caesarea and Athanas1us 
was invited to be present td defend himself. The 
Alexandrian Bishop re£use.d to appear, knowing that the 
' . 
whole story was but a consp~raoy of his enemies. Whon 
the Synod was ·transferred to 'i'yre, {3.35 A.D.) Atba .... ·· 
' 
nasius• appearance wus secl.l..ri,ad by orders .from the 
Emperor~ He went to Tyre to:gether with about 5.0 bia• 
hops .rrom Egypt. This time he was not accused o:r heresy 
but o:t Episcopal tyranny, of' cruelty and sexual unolea.n-
ness.4 Finding himselr taci~g extremely hostile and 





slanderous opposition and even be£ore the Synod closed 
its work, Athanasius !'led .from Tyre to Constantinople 
in or den, to complain to the .. Emperor about what he had 
sui,fered at TyrE> and to ask him to examine the decrees 
of' the Council. 
On discoverinG the flight o.f Athanas!us to Con-
stantinople, the Synod cond~mnod him and voted i'or his 
deposition~ The Zmpe~or1 not knowing anjthing about 
the decisions or the Synod .. addressed a letter to the 
members asking them to rush to Jerusalem tor the dedi-
cation of New Jerusalem (the magnificent Church which 
was built upon the pl$ce where his mother, Helena, had 
found the genuine Cross of Christ)~l 
In Jerusalem, the Council renewed the decisions 
takon at Tyre but, in the meantime Constantine, after 
his ceeting with Athana.sius, sent a letter to the mem-
bers oi: the Council, ui comn1and you,n wrote the Emperor. 
"that you all co.o.e he:re without delay in order that we 
may recaiv£ an ·:.exact _account of your transactions. u2 
This interference o£. the Emperor fr1z;h,toned 
-some of the bishops who rushed back to tho1r Seee. 
Eusebius, however, with aoaa· others went to Constanti-
~ple, this tirne to accuse Athanasius of having threaten .... 
ed to divert the corn supplied to Constantinople .from-
11 Socrates, 1.17. 
~2 Sozomen, II.27o 
Alexandria. The serious charges between the opposite 
parties confused thE~ Emperor~ '\'.fho felt~ unable to f'ind 
any other solution to secure peace than to banish 
Athanasius into Gaul. This happened in 336 A.D. 
The banishment or Athanasius marked a great 
victory for the Eusebian party. By using all kinds 
25 
or plots and intrigues against the Alexandrian Bishop, 
Eusebius succeeded not only:in putting him out or the 
scene but also in breaking his alliance with the Emper-
or. 
Thus, :;usebius o1· U1co.media became the master 
of the situation. i\.thnnaotus' depe;sition .from his See 
r.teant that tho door of: the Alexe.nfu,is.n Chu:x•ch was now 
wide open tor Arianism. Wi~~ tho' E:!1porox•' s consent, 
' 
Arius would be accepted into oo~aunion and sent to 
Alexandria, but on the ove o:.r '!1is communion, Arius died 
suddenly. Athanasius explained the death of' Arius as 
a t~dsment of God.l 
The event was an unfortunate blow to the Arian 
party. Their plans and struggles to restore Arius, 
although successful, failed suddenly in this unexpected 
way. Yet Eusebius did not give up. Heading his party, 
he continued working for the accomplishment of his 
purpose whiCh was to destroy' tho Nicene Creed by 
attacking Athanaslus, vmo at that time wus the strong" 




est defender or the "A11oo~df.dvn.1 
Anothe~ meaningful incident which followed was 
the death of the E-mperor., 'J.Il).is happened on May 22,. · 
337 A.Dqz After a .fatal sickness, he ''left his mortal 
re:rnains to his !'ollor1 mol"tal~ and ca.rryin.;; into f'ellow ... 
shi~ with God that part of his leaving which was capable 
• • • I 
or understanding and loving l~im. tt.3 
With the death ot ConstantinG1 the Empire was 
divided among his three sons~ jl'he youngest one, 
Constantine II, ruled Gaul; Constantius received Syria; 
to the third brother, Corist~s, was given Italy and 
i 
Illyricum .. 4- Under these new.ci:rcumstances 1 consider-
ation was given anew to the Arian controversy. Gon~ 
stantine II took the initiative to bring the deposed 
. . ! 
Athanasius back to his Alexandrian See. For that pur-
pose, he persuadedhis brother Gonstantius, the Caesar 
o!' the East, to approve the retur.n ot Athanasius/and 
. ""' ... .,. ' "' I . I I' 
sent a let tor - · .tt(.l) }1.(!(1) 'tflS Ka9oXt.K1}t EK1tAflO't.tlG 'li:O'"" 
~ : 
A.eCOG A"'e~av~pt.aG- telling the Alexandrians that: 
l 
u Athanasius, the expositor of the venerated 
law wns sent f'or a while unto Gaul lest he 
should sustain som~ irropurable injury from 
the perverseness of his blood thirsty 
adve:rsnrios .... And since our sovereign , my 
tt... fl a1t:l} -t:v "ArJ~ t.O~~a\1 ~'7:ro,v da~~e Ltl AU'f:'t'~O:, t~~ . ~~'Ito~mv 11e'V ot 6pBo~o£;ot. yettrov"tat., p.e't:~41>~t.a; f>e );ot.• 
JOV 1i fjouXor,toa.- 'iUJQ.U1:~{ocu,v ot 1tpoa-ta"tat; ec"'fl' liaef3et.«s A'Ii:o~.~a~ Apetavmv;5. . 
Gwatk1n, H.M., Arian controversy, p. 61. 
Eusebius, ''l'he lif'e of Constantine- $1 IV. 68..: 
Gibbon.,op.cit"' P• 571. 
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' 
rather, Constanti~e Augustus of blessed 
r.nemoz-y was prevented by death for accom-
plishing his purp~se of restoring this bishop 
to his See ... , I have deemed it proper to 
carry his wishes ~nto ef.fect .... n.J. . 
Taking courage by this letter,/:Athanasius went 
. . I 
I 
to Alexandria (Nov • .337 A.D.), receivin.;~ a big welcome 
from.the people of.the.t c1ty;2 
The return or Athanasius to his home Church did 
i 
not calm the quarrel.., . Euseb~us, whose influence at 
that time was increasing a.morig tho Eastern Churches, 
put h1s machinations to wox-k again. Not long a.fter,. 
Constantine II was,_dead.. Duz;ing a Wi.l.r against his 
brother Constans, he was slain by his own generals. 
The Homan Empire·was divided :between the two surviving 
brothe~s, Constans receiving ;tho West, ~;.Constantius the 
East.} 
A second decisive blqw l!lga1nst Athanas1us came 
when the bishops of the Eastern Churches were invited 
(~-· ' 
by the Emperor Const!:lntius to Antioch f'o:r the dedi-
' 
cation or a Church constructed in that city. The 
I 
Euaebians took this oppo:r·tuni:ty and formed a Council 
in order to bring a. new set of accusations a~ainst 
Athanasius, including his hnv,ing condemned the 
. . 
. ' . 
.J l So ere. tes"' II,.$ •. · '" . ·"' , ..., ... , x 
' 2 n. . • X«Ptl 1'(J). eaGup. t.U. MC'L.. OP,OV.O!; -t'q)'V AUCI.W' 1rP?S 'j:f)V 
I . aax'tcttav (lQ't()U ~&a;, ~1tS~YOIJ.SV(I)'$• s:6<p~OO'U~1}C .~e ctl. 
~M7tAoflO'l«t. t.LSG"tctt.~ KtU. e~~apt.G~t.<U. !!PiG "rOV ;upt.OV 
4 vacpepor.t.eva t. '.It¢ v~o:xou u A-ttoA. ~a't'a Ap s t.a vmv, 7. 
i .3 Sozomen, II .. 2. 
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sacerdotal regulation, and having returned to his See 
without the p:reviol.ls consent or a.nyCouncil. The 
m.s.jority of the Council members, composed of: ninety ... 
seven Euaobian bishops, approved the aocusa.tions. 
condemned Athanasius anew, and.strengthened U1e~ 
decision in diplomatio way by pretending to the Emper• 
or that they .round no .fault with the decrees o!' the 
Nicene Couneil•l 
This t~e, Athanasius round himself unprotected 
by any ot£icial support. The new attack against him, 
obviously, was launched under the blessings of Con-
stantius.. According to the new Eusebia.n plans, Atha-
nasius would be ejected and Gregorius, an Arian, would 
be appointed to the Alexandrian· Sea·. 
The execution. or these plans was assigned to 
Ph:tlagr1us 1 the prefect or Egypt, who entered Alex .... 
andr1a with military fore·e and cot..>tpelled the Christian 
people there to accept Gregorius as their new bishop,.2 
Gregorius, who had been consecrated in AntioCh, 
took the Episcopal See., wh:i.le Athana.sius, fearing the 
violence of his.opponents, quit Egypt and went to Home .. '"b 
{This happened in tho Lenten season of .3.39 A.DJ~s-, ... :~~ 
Jl Sozomen, III.~$. · " . ~-
/ 2 Athanas ius 1 ~E-n:t.<M:Okfl •E)'Xu~A.r.o(; .3; gives us a. vivid 
dese:raiption of the cruel and impious methods by which 
the Roman soldiers with the help o!' the Jews and 
heathens o!' the city, imposed their will on the people 
of Alexandria:_ " ...... ~s~tsv ~~~XrtO'!a te~t "be fyt.ov fls~n!tt.,g_• 
"i:flP._t.ov 7SUpno"-St.4f:~t~ su9s(J)G ~~ otv.OJY«t. u<u oA.o'h.uycu. 2(«t. 
Opfl'VOG T}v ,tftu "'CflV 'Jt6"'.,"•••'* 
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On his arrival in Itome Athanaaius was wel-
oome.d by Bishop Julius who 1 al thouuh he stood strongly 
on the side of the Nicene C~eed, took up the delicate 
work of settling the conflict as an arbiter or Christen~ 
domo Be summoned for this purpose a Council in nome 
but the Euseb1ane did not appear; instead, they met in 
Antioch, (340 A.D.)l Once again they approved Athanasius 
deposition and dismissed Juliust envoys, handing them 
an unf'riendly letter addressed to tbe Roman Blshop.2 
This reaction on the part of Eusobians did not 
cancel Julius• Council. After a period of delay, fifty 
bishops met in Rome (Autumn J40 A.D.) to examine Atha-
nasiust case. The decision was rendered in favor of the 
Alexandrian Bishop; Julius sent a letter to the Eusebians 
to make the Council's decisions known. In this letter, 
which Gwatkin calls, "one of tho ablest documents of the 
entire cont:roversy,nJ the Pope of Rome, in a calm and 
wise mood, accuses Athanas1us' opponents or being proud 
and boasting and or causing hatred and quarreling by 
their attitudes. 
In the meantime Euseblus, who had bean promoted 
to the See of Constantinople, died. In his person the 
J z 
J 3 
The Council is known by tho namo,"Dedication-Council" 
for the rea.son that it met on the occasion of the 





<if this 1lo ttei: lire found in Julius 1 skfll!'ul 
A'ItoXoyt.a na~a Aftt.«v&v, 21. 
Studies or Arianism .. p. 113. 
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Arians lost a courageous und clever leader. Yet, the 
controversy was cont1nulns in mounting intensity. This 
was paz·tly due to the tact that in their Antiochean 
Synod. tho Aria.n party renounced Arianism and adopted a 
new Creed similar in many ways to the N1ccne one.l This 
movement gave them. an advantaGe and caused more coni'usion .. 
At that time, ~aat and West seemed to be in complete 
separation. 
The situation threatened the peace of the ~mpire 
' so that Constans and Constantius. the two Emperors, 
agreed that a General Council should meet to restore 
peace. ~be place-chosen was Sardioa. (Ninety-six western 
bishops gathered there under 'the leadership of Hos ius 
or Cordova:f Athanasius was present, too. 
The Eastern bishops, realiz_ing that they were 
outnumbered by their Western colleagues, withdrew and 
hold a Synod of' thair own o. t llhillipopolis. The Sardica. 
Council proceeding with its work, procla.iaed Athanasius 
innocent, condemned several /irian phrases, and wrote a 
circular letter to the bishops of the Eastern regions. 
Following thie Council, Constans pressed the 
execution o£ the decrees of Sardica. Constantius changed 
his attitude towards Athana.slus and promised him full 
support and protection. Athanasius was back in Alex-
l 
2 
The Creed i~ exposed by Athanas ius " ITe.P. 'i ,;0 .,.,; 1Jcov' 23. In all probability the Council met in 3~+ A.D. 
. .' ;·:.>. 
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andria, ~ai ~ ~tt1!1\.qo-.iu ~-ta~ 1t~tr1J<; xapaG -n:e'KA~p«m> •,1 
Athanasiusr return to Alexandria was, o£ 
course, a new victory for Lhe adherents of tho taeene 
Creed .. · An interval of rest followed· this event but it 
did not last very long~ Soma years later (350 A.D.), 
the army of Gaul proclaimed Magentiua to be the Augustus 
of the West.Z This new development brought Constans 
and Masentius, .the two rival Emperors, into an armed 
clash Whloh cost Constans his life. Magontius remained 
the Augustus of the 'Nest, but his triumph was an 
ephemeral ona .. Constantius,.of the East., defending the 
honor of his fo.mily, cn.-ne o.gainst Magentius and, in a 
decisive battle, (351 A.D.) defeated the Western 
·armies until tinally Mag~ntiua, in a moment of despair, 
committed suicide. 
Constantius. being now the sole master or the 
East .and the \~est, decided .to put an end to the ec-
eleciastical controversy in his own way. The Arians 
had converted him to theirpcsition e.nd had made him 
believe that peace would never be resto~ed unless both 
Atha.nasius and his opinions ware condemned. Thus, the 
Emperor, forgetting all the good promises he had given 




Atho.nasius had previously rejected twice qonsta,ntiust 
froposals to return to his See, ( 1A11:oA.oyt.a na~a 
Apst.a"16lv, 51. ) 
Socrates, II.26. . · 
14 
• t • &c _ &ng -n:uph; &va~Ss \c p..$'fB13~A.'>..s~o-; 1;ft~. yv~11v tta ~ o~rce: 'OO.>V opMmv el-1-"flltOVeuO'e'\f t!A.Xc %CU. mv eyp«~ev 4-n:e:• 
A.aOe'Co•" 
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A Synod in Milan (35~ A.D.)l was summoned by 
tho t:mperor for thti purpose or convinc1ns the bishops 
of both parties to restore a mutual communion among 
them. and abandon Athana.sius.. Those who would refuse 
to sign would be sent into banishment.2 
Athanasius received letters from the ~mperor 
to appear before htm. The Alexandrian Bishop estimated 
the conditions as dangerous and stayed in his city. A 
second message was sent to him and also to the Governors 
in Egypt to urge Athanasius• departure £rom Alexandria. 
'fhe people of the city insisted on keeping Athanasius 
at home and were ready to support him even by force of 
arms. .Roman legions were ordered to enter the city. 
Athanasius fled and. found refuge among the Egyptian 
monl<.:s.3 This wa.s his third exile (3.56 A .. D. ). 
The Council which followed at Sirmiun, in 
Italy, marked o. new turn to the whole controversy-. In 
this conference. hold mostly by Western bishops, a 




ln this Synod over 300 Western bishops were assembled; 
the representatives from the gast were but a few, 
"some, it appeat's, excused themselves from attendance 
under the plea or illness; others, on account of the 
length and difficulties of the journey. 11:(Sozomen,!V.l0). 
Among those who re£used to sign were Liberius, the 
suooessor or Julius, and Hosius of: Cordova.. 
Sozomen, IV.lO. 
"r.ep! ~uvo~rov 26 rr. 
The most ~portant difference between this 
manifesto and tho Nieene Creed was the substitution o£ 
. # - , 
the torm n ~p.olOuO't.OS 'b(1} !Iu-r:p t. " tor the. term 
. # ..,. # . II 
6p.o ~ ouat.os 't'<ll rta"tpt • The second term, a Ap.ooucu.os" 
was the classical \\'latchword adopted by tho Nieene Council 
and meant that the Son was of a like Divine essence with 
. I 
the l.i''a.ther; while the mw ~term, nap.o Ic:n,O't.os_,. meant tho.t the. 
Son is "like the Father'' 1.-e., not of the same essence 
a.s the I<'ather but that the Gont s attributes &.re oq,ua.ll~l 
similar to those o£ the F'ather' s.l In effect, the me.ni"" 
i·esto erested a. new party in the controversy. '.l'his new 
party was called ttnomoionn from the woi'd "Homoios" that 
was adopted .. 
Out of ·this "Homoion'' ·movement, which at that 
time formed the strongest and the most conservative 
party, a new sect arose known by the name, "Anomo1om" 
(Unlike.) Its leaders were standing on the Arian 
doctrine, yet they disagreed with Arius as to the 
comprehensiveness of ·the Divine nature. Arius had 
said that the Divine essence is incomprehensible, while 
. , 
the n &vo}J.t.Ot " declared that man can ur1derstand it 
parteotly,. 
Such was the situation of the religious leader-
ship in the Empire.. Confusion and controversy pre-
vailed. Meanwhile new political and military develop-
..:J l Sozomen, II!.l8. 
menta of importance bege..n taking placo. In Gaul, the 
Roman legions declared Julian, Constantius 1 cousin. 
to be the Caesar of the West. After defeating the 
barbarians in many places, the new ruler came against 
Constantius, who prepared his t~oops to meet the 
aggressor. (.36l:A .. O.) Even before coming into contaot 
with his rival, Constantius• plans failed because he 
died {361 A.D~)l,. Thus, the door to Constantinople 
was open to Julian. !Ie entered the city and was pro-
claimed Emperor making himselr the master of the whole 
Empire. 
Julian actually was not a Christian.. He was 
practising heathenism and nur~ed in his heart an 
admiration f'or the ancient Oreekliterature and philo-
sophy. Sozomen writes: 
n ••• it is said that he,. Julian, openly ~ .. e ... 
nounced the faith o!" Cl"'.u-ist so entirely, 
that he by sacrii'ieesa.nd expiations, which 
the pagans call renunciatory, and by the 
blood of ~nimals, purged himself of our 
bap·i.iism. n2 ·. 
It is not strange, therefore, that during his 
reign Christianity was discouraiii:ed: yet, in the ec-
clesiastical controversy the events turned t'avorable to 
the Nicene party. Julian, by reason of prejudice 
against Constantlus, restored again the bishops who 
J l Sozomen, V.l. 
J 2 Ibid. . 
had been banished (356 A.D.) .. This policy brou&~t 
Atha.nas1us once more to Alexandria, (362 A.D.) .. 
The Bishop did not stay tol" a long time E..'l.t his 
See,.l because in the next year tbe Emperor, s.i'ter hav-
ing been in.rormed that Athans.sius had converted many 
pa.;:;ans to Christia.ni ty, ordel~ed hirn under the seve1•es t 
penalties to qul t Alex:andz•ia.. Athanas ius did so going 
into exile for the fourth time. 
Julian ruled the Empire l'or a.shcrt time. 
During a cwnpaign azninat the Persians.2 he lost his 
life (36.3 A.;D,.) leaving the throne to Jovian, a. young 
officer ot the Roman army. Jovian was a Christian and 
professed the Niceno .faith.. He manit'asted the greatest 
t'riendship for Atho.nasius3 whom he cet at Antioch to 
discuss the ecelasiaetical problems.4 Every one could 
see that with Jovian as Emperor, the return of the 
exiled Bishop to Ale,:x:andria vu1s only a matter o.r time. 
Athanasius came back.to his Alexandrian See "with 
directions to govel"'n the Churches and people of that 
l During thin period a. Council was held ln Alexandria. 
Uost of the members were returned exiles. The main 
purpose ol' this Council was "to anatb.ematize the 
Arian heresy and oon!'ess the faith confessed by the 
holy Fathers at !llcaea and to ana:themutize also a.ll 
those who say that Holy Ghost is a creature and 
separate from ·the essence o.r Christ 11 (Tom.Antiooh.)) 
2 Julian was the last survivor of.' the house of 
Constantine. 
3 Sozomen, VI.5. 
4 Sozomen, vr.5. 
country" Egypt. as he r.tic;ht thinlt .f:lt.nl 
Jovian's roign lasted only eight months. The 
Emperor died suddenly in 364 i\.,p,. and the tl. .. oops o.rrered 
the throne to Valentinian I (364~375 A.D.). The new 
Ernpero1• felt hlmsel:f ur1able to bear the whole burden 
of: the rGJsponsib1lit1es and appointed his brother, 
Ve.lens, (364.-378 l\ .. D.) to be the sovereigr:t or the West. 
5, The death of Athanaaius 
In contrast to the noble and tolerable behavior 
of his brother Vale:ntinian, V'alens was a mun of' weo.k 
cha.ractel,t timid and suspicious.. He was quickly in-
fluenced by tho ~lrian par•ty and disliked both the 
homoous ian and the homo1ous ian groups., Not lent; a.fter• 
Valens orderod hls adt<1:i.nist1 .. at.ors to ejeot all the 
bishop$ who had been exiled by Constantiuo and rastored 
by Julian. In the list of the a:.dlod, the nwne of 
Athanasiua was included. In spite or the resistance o£ 
the people o£ Alexandria declaring that Athanasius had 
not oeen restored by Julian, the Erupero:tJ' H o:r•ders 
pr•ovailed and Athanas 1ua · was again aont lt1to exile, this 
to be the last one. Aftor a few yaa1•s, (i!ay 2, 313 A.D.} 
the old bishop passed away, tt.tull of years e.nd honors .. " 
6 .. The Measure of the Man 
Praising the personality of Athanasius and the 
l"Ole he played in tho Arian controversy, Duchesne says: 
j l Ibid .. 
"L' orthodox1e de Nic6e ~wait trouve' son homme"l 
There is no doubt, indeed, that this extra ... 
ordinary man orrered everything he had to defend the 
doctrin~l Constitution of the Church aguinst the heroti-
cal mover.1ent of Arlus and his pa.t•ty who had tried tc 
drive the Chut'ab away i'!'om the course of hel" traditional 
belief' and. px•inc1ples. 
In contrast to the machinations and the bad 
methods used by his opponents 1 the Alexandrif.'.n Bishop 
fought his battle with intog1•ity and outstanding courage. 
Athanasius• secret weapons wero his rare-ethical virtues 
combined with his intellectual abilities~ He del'!lon:--
str•e.ted a wise statema.nship, u deop and stable devotion 
·to his faith, and a resolt..tion that made him hope evan 
in the d~kest circumstunces. On the other hand, his 
philosophical educaticn, his oratorical skill, and the 
clearness of his theology gave to him and to his doctrine 
an af.fective £~dvante.go over his A.rian opponents. A tha-
i b h h f th n Jl I n A 1 th ,.,\o. nas us eca..'ne t a oro o e ov.oouat.o'V • h out:S"-"' 
his a~1ievemonts d1d not seem to be important at the 
time when the raan pas~ed nway, yet ln the following 
years they appear as ver;; essential to tho cause of the 
tradltional :aith. Hin theological exposition was so 
complete and satis£actory·that, "Eastern Christendom 
1 DuChesne: opocit. 168 
has been able to add nothing up to tho present day. 
' 
Even in theory it has hit on no change, morely over-
loading the idea of Athanasius; but the Western Church 
also preserved this .faith as fundamenta.l.nl 
III. ATUANASIUSt THEOLOGY 
The root of Athanasiust Theology was the con-
ception of human redomption accomplished throu~1 the 
God•man Jesus Christ. He is the only one Who brings 
men into communion with God ~nd makes them sons or God 
by adoption. 
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To present and support this .fundamental theological 
thought, Ahl1anasius did not construct a theological 
system. lie was not a. theologian but a well-educated 
pastor who exposed the Scriptures in a vigorous and 
simple manner. 
Here are the highlights of his Theology: 
1. On: the· Trinity~.-
The Trinity cannot be divided. It is one un~ 
; , 
divided, p.ovas, and. like in nature. The 1tptH1tmta. or the 
Holy Trinity possess equal glory and share absolute 
1 Harnack, op. oit., Vol. III,p.l.J.t.4 •. 
2 De incarn. 54. 
holiness and perfection. 'r.he Holy Trinity is oompos$d 
or the Father. the Son and the Uoly·Spirit without in..,. 
eluding any other person. It consists in nothing made 
or born. The Trinity only bears and creates; it is 
the source o£ everyth!ng.that exists, spiritual as well 
as material. The Son and ~e Holy Spirit are not 
nominal gods but essential ones; both o'£ them share 
the substance of the Father.l 
2. On the GodwHead 
The Father is the only unbegotten principle or 
the c.rrini ty. He is the beginning of the Diety and com-
1 1 H -1 pr ses a un ty .... ovas 1 in Himself. There are not 
two beginnings as the Son is derived, begotten ~om the 
i'1ather. The Son is not created by the Father as being 
l This teaching about the Trinity attacks Ariust 
assertions who said that: The persons o'£ the Trinity 
are separated the one rrom the other; that they do 
not share the same divine glory; that the Son's 
nature is different !"rom the Father's, etc .. , (De 
Synod.,. 14), where a portion of Arius 1 "Thalia." is 
included. 
2 Epist. ad Serap. 27. 
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a part of the unoreated natura.l 
.). On the Son 
The Son is co-eternal with tho Father. There 
wns no time when tho Son did not exist. He is called 
nson" because h.o sharos the nature of the F'ather and 
together with Him constitutes a Unity. The Son is 
called in the Ser1ptures 1 "Logos" a.nd "Wisdomu baca.use 
through Him the God-Father ex~essed his creative power. 
The Son knows the Father as being a part of His nature. 
The relationship between The Father and the Son is 
that of the source and the brook.3 
1 These opinions on tho God•Head are quite opposite 
to what Arius said. The latter taught that the 
Father is inco.mprohensible by any oreature 11 there-
i"ore by the Son too; that only tho God-Fathet> is 
essentially God while the Son and the Holy s,pitai t, 
are gods,or secondary importance, ( otoa~sv eva eeov , ~o-vov,4yevvq~ov,J..L6vov lit3tov,J.Lovov livapxov,,tovov 4Afl6r.vov (De Syn.; 16) 
2 Orat. IV.l• 
3 Arius conception a,bout the Son was a di.ffer•ent one. 
The Son, he-said, has not the same nature with the 
Father; nor does He constitute a unity with Him. 
He is not co.teternal wlth the Father beaause the 
Son is YSV'fl'JiuG • (De Synod .. J.4.) 4 Orat.c.Arian., 734 
4• On the Holy Spirit 
The Holy Spirit is not separated from the 
substance o:r the Father and the Son; it shares the 
same Divine glory and power. There is, therefore. 
but one God who eonsiata in three divine persons.. To 
reject the Divinity of the Holy Spirit is to reject 
the whole Trinity. 
5. On Human Redemption 
Spealdng about Human Redemption, A the.nasius 
gives an important place to the thought that Christ 
is the Redeemer of human nature. Human Redemption 
1 Ibi-d. 41. 
2 Ibid\> 
3 Epist. ad Serapion, 27. 
~ De inca.rn. 9. 
;;l Epist .. ad Serapion, lo Arius called the Holy 
Spirit a creature that was superior to the angels 
only in degree, pae~ro not sharing any Divine 
naturo. Athanaslus JlSks: Is God Trinity or · 
Duality Tpt.ac: ti huac .. , Eplst .. ad Serapion, 29., 
41 
became possible only because Christ shared Divine 
nature. If the Redeemer was but a creature, then 
l1edempt1on of men would be impossible. The death o£ 
\' , .... Christ is the sum of our faith. ~o ~s,aAa~ov ~~£ 
7tlnsros.l His death on the Cross was an o.f.fering 
to God on behal.f of' sinful mankind. By 
42 
Christ1 s resurrection, on the other hand, the believers 
share the incorruptibility of their resurrected Lo~. 
In sum, "Christ was made man, that we might be divine. ,.,z 
6. On the Sc:riptures 
All the Holy documents included 1n the Scriptures 
are divinely inspired. Both the Old and the New Testa-
ments are the authentic snored writings. Any Christian 
dogma should be drawn out of the S cripturea which are 
l De incarn., 19. 
2 Ibid., 54. 
'
) Orat. II contra Arius, 
4 De incarn., 27. 
70. 
the suf£1aient witness or the Christian truth. The 
Scripture is the base of the .faith, and its truth is 
superior to any Creed drawn by any Council. 
tt A~-t~p~et.c .JL~V .etcit.v at ttA"'(.t.aL KCl~ ee~'JtVeUO''t'Ot. 
rpa~~t ~P~~~~~v ~ns &h~~e{a~ ~n~yyeA(av" 1 
" 'Etr't't p.ev ~Jt«V~\1 tua1J(I)"';epa fl. Elet.a I'pa:cp~ " 2 
IV. A'l'lt.\UASIUS AS A CHRIS'i'IAN AUTHOR 
1. The quality of his writings. 
The roany~talented Alexandrian bishop left be• 
hind him a aeries of important Christian writings. 
Some of t~ese works deal with dogmatic questions, some 
others offer a unique historical material~ while others 
include polemic and/or apologetic subjects. 
Athanasius approaches all these various topics 
with an extraordinary ability and a superb literary 
skill. His langua3e is simple and clear; yet his ideas 
are deep and his arguments powerful. His heretical 
oppo~ents he answers with sarcasm and irony; yet he 
proves their errors by using sound reason and the 
authentic light of the Scriptures .. 
'\' ~ '\ - . "i' . , " 
n ~ac:p1J~ p.ev ~cr~s. ~~v f.PR~O't.V~ Kat ~'itS,t.'M:ot;_nf:u. AtpeA.TJ;: 1 ,~Pt.lJ.U£ f>;a "at ~aeu,, 'J(ttl. "-t.av "Cots !n~xsLp~~aatv e6~voG t 3 
His doctrinal victory over Arianism, although 
it did not seem to be complete at the time when Atha~ 
1 Orat~ contra Gentes. l~ 
2 Epist. de Synod, 6. 
3 Migne. op,.cit .. XXV .. p .. XXIII 
nasius died, yet, after a while, became a fact largely 
due to the fruitful v~iting he had done. No doubt then, 
!Lthana.sius was a success.tul Christian author whose 
writings not only defended the faith of the traditional 
Church through a period o£ acute crises, but also 
established tho doctrinal foundations. of the Eaatern 
Church, which stands by Atha.naoiust teachings to these 
days. 
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Athanas ius t Wz-1 tingsl 
A. Apologetic Wo~ks 
1. Ora.tio contr-a. Gentes, u A~yot; ~ae~'E)..'A~vrov 8 
In this wo~k Athanas1us compares polytheism 
with vhristianity; he attacks the first and proves 
why the second is more superio~ and reasonable. 
, \'. ... 
2. O:ratio de Incarnatione Verbi. ,. Aoyoc 1tept ""CT)S 
~ , ... " 
s va vO p(J.'l'l'tflO'e~ "t'ou Aoyou " 
This writing deals with the incarnation of the 
Divine Logos and presents 'the Christianfaith as 
the only truthfUl one against the objections of 
Jews and Heathens. Both o~ these books are actually 
two parts of one work written before the Arian oon-
troversy. 
B. Dogmatioo-polemioal Works 
l. Orationes IV contra Arianos, " 1-:a't'a 1 Apet.avrov A~yot, 1J '.-
Oratio I is devoted to disprove Arianism by 
proving the eternal Sonship ot Christ. '.l'he 
exposition of this subject is based on a great 
number of Biblical passages. 
1n 0ra.tionas II, III and IV the writer sets 
forth a more detailed analysis of the Scriptural 
l See: Eardenhewer, o., PatroloQ, F'reiburg 1m Breisgau 
& St. Louis Mo.,pp.220-22S; Sardy, G.,Litterature 
Greaspe Chretien~,Librairie Blond and Giy, pp.92-97J 
Kruger, G.,kritische Bemerkungen, Gottingen, 190$; 
Bright, w., Historleal :,;~·ritinss 'or Saint Athanasius, 
OXford, 188~, Introd. 
passages related to the Son-Logos in order to 
strengthen mor& the dogma of the unbegotton 
ex.istance ot the Son. 
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2. Letters qto Serapion,, "·lip~<;; :Eep«<Jti(l.)vq 'En t.cr't'o~a 'i ~ 1 u. 
In these letters, addressed to Serapion Bishop 
of Thmnia 1 the writer advocates tho Divine nature 
o.f tho holy Spirit against those who accepted the 
divinity o£ the Son and 7et they rejected the con-
substantiality or tho third person .of the Trinity 
by calling it e. creature_. 
,.· .. ' 
.... 3• De ince.:rnatione dei :Ve~b~a at contra Arianos, " Hept. 
·. 1:~~ i V<Jatntou 4~ ~~ave ias "l:'OU eeou A~ou n 
J . " " # 4.<,) Epistola ad Jovianum, '' ITpO£ ~Im~tavov 1eept. ttt.GM:eo.lG n 
I 5. Ex:gositio .fidei,. n "E'-t9eut.t; Ut.O''t'S{Ob " 
V # # II 6. Sermo Major deql<~ida,. 41 J1ept n:t.O'"t'SCM; i\.oyoc a lt.et.<:rovu 
l ' # • ' # 7. Intereretatio in Szmbolum, • EpJ.Lt}VSt,« ett; 1:0 '5.:uv.f3o?<.t"Jvtl 
" ... ~ .... .· 8 • De inearnatione d.ei Verbi,. rrllep t. "Cl}' oapn{l.)(1eror; -r:ou ... 
..... # 
eso\) 1\oyou ~ 
' , ' , n" 9.. Ka"ta A1ro~A. t va:p tou A.oyo t. t' 
101) Three other Letters are considered o.s notable. 
All of them deal with chr1stological cont.roversies.. 
a •. To EEict1tus Bishop o.f Corinth, 
b. To Adelphius, Bishop and Confessor, 
Ch To the Philosoph~r Maximus, 
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c. Historico-Polemical Writings 
\ v .· -l. $ A1to~oyq1:t1tob ~a"Ca .,. Ape t.avc.tw 
Speaking about .this work Bright says:" It is the 
great depository o£ authentic materials for the OhUl'ah 
llistol"':T o£ a most m.omentus period ... •" It is a docu-
mentary writing in which Athanasius gives an exact 
h1sto~"ical narl:•o.tive that covers a period of almost 
.fifteen years"' In his apology Athanasius includes a 
complete exposition of his struggles, between the 
years 336-347.A.D. 
v # I 11 
2. f!pos Betctt';...ecc KcoVO'"t<X\I"Ct.ov • An:oAoyr.a 
In this work Athanasius defends himself before 
Emperor. 
,. # \ \" .. , t' 
,; .. ltEttt.O'teO'A.fl 'Ey~UXALOG 1tp0~ 't:OUG E'll:t.O'KO'ltO\lS. A yU'R'll'OU 
This is a letter which Atbanaaius addressed to his 
~ellowbishops in his province tor the purpose of warn" 
1ng them against accepting a new formula or faith 
which was about to be circulated among them. He 
exhorts them to continua rejecting Arianism und hold 
the ~ticene Creed no matter what the consequences 
might bo. It v.r.o.s written about 361 A.D. 
" , 
# E'lt f.O''t'04fl .~ Eyu1.nr.A. t.OG 
'rhis is another Circular Letter Wl"itten in .339 A.D .. 
in which Athanasius tells about the shameful behavior 
ot his enemies and makes an appeal to the bishops 




... h Nt.~aia , Lept. ""'Cfl~ :Suvooou 
6. \ llept. . #' . 1.\f.ovucn.ou 
7- ' I" riept. ">"' &t: ... QVO ~V 
a. ... &xav-t<LXOU v 
, , , dcn~ouct Tot<; natta 't"07tOV J.LO'V'I}pft pl.O'V 
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In this document the writer exposes the history 
of Arianism. It was written in 335~3$7 A.D. 
,. ~ 
9 lie 'Eop'tO:O'"Cl."a '- $En tO''t'o'Aoa. 
D. Biographical Material . 
# ,. . , .... \" . ... ~ 
l. SLoe ~«~ TioXt~st.a ~ou ~a~poc ~~mv 'Av~rovtou 
This ia genuine biography composed by Athanasius 
who was greatly influenced by the ascetic and pious 
li£e of Anthony, the rounder or the Eastern monasticism. 
Secondarz Works 
l. 'A~o~oy~u ~epl ~~G ~Y~G a~~ou 
2 ... '" \ , • J:.'ltt<1't'Ofi..1} 1tp0{; ~epet1tt.<.OVCt 
3 • •o 'Rp6{; ~o't;s "Av"tt.oxe f:s T6p.o' 
4- Several other fragments. 
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V. TEXTS AND TimORIES 
l. The neutral Text 
r.rho typo of text known a.a nuoutral" was intro-
duced,. durinG the past century, by Westcott and llort, 
two prominent scholars vmose monumental critical 
research has ever since been the oox•nerstone of the 
modern textual studios.l 
The £oundat1on upon which Westcott and Hort 
built their theory is the assumption that only the 
manuscripts, versions, and quotations, dated before the 
.fourth century A .. D4 have substantial significo.noe for 
the purposes of the New Testament criticism. The 
manuscripts of a subsequent age are of little import-
ance beoa.use, in their opi,nion,,the·matori.al of those 
manuscripts is discovered to be arbitrarily modified or 
revised. Thus, with their concern wholly concentrated 
on the !JSS. oric;inated before the .rourth century, Wost ... 
oott and Hort .found tho.t their te~~tual material runs in 
two separate and heterogeneous strains: The "Neutral" 
and the 11Western" 9 2 Between these t\YO types of texts, 
l i''or the complete exposition of this theory see: 
'1\'estcott and Uort,The New Testament in the Ori1;3ina;t 
Greek; New York, 1882 Vol. II. 
2 In the 11Neutral 'llext"' \1·estcott & Hort included the 
two important Codices ~ and B, indicating that this 
type of text escaped any intentional revision and is 
therefore the descendant of the original text; in 
the "Western" they classified; the OldLatin, the 
Old Syria and the Codex Bezae {D), - which was esti-
mated to be a copy of a IV century work. To West-
cott and Hoi't the n¥~esternn text is an altered and 
most freely revised text~ · 
the uneutral" is by far more valid and supex-ior; its 
superiority being guaranteed by the gPee.t scholar 
Origen who used it. This is especially tru.e with B, 
$1 
a mo.nuscript that ref'leots the pu:rest ·material among 
all known manuscripts.l It presents the shortest text 
and therefore the moat trusted one. Iiort explains that 
the purit.y o£ B is duo to the vigilant supervision that 
this toxt enjoyed; on the part or t..'le Alexandrian 
acholars.,2 
ne nays: 
ttTha perpetuation of ·· tha . pttrer> text may in 
great measure be laid to the credit or the 
watch.ful scholars or Alexandria.. "3 
The following classification or all known r.ms. 
pl .. esents the general picture of Viestcott and Hort' s 
theory. 
According to their view, all MSS. should-be 




a. The uNeutral" text represented by M and B., 
With the only exception of the 11Western non-inter-
polations"; i.e., in cases where the nwestern text" 
omits something whicl:l is found 1n the "Neutralfl, the 
Western readings are considered as more accurate. 
This rule came out of the fact that U1e revisors of 
the Western t-ext had a. strong tendency to add to this 
text muel::. extraneous material for clarification or 
other relc..ted purposes. · 
As to the unique superiority o£ B, v10 have also an 
independent supporting evidence in: ~oiss, B, Das 
lieue Testomont. ~e:ttkritisq.he Unte:t .. suchunraen urui 
Tex.t:t'}.erstelljing~; Leipzig,. lB94:-19oo. · 
Op.cit., Vol. II~ P• 51.~9• . 
~-~s~g:i ~~~: ~(~~§:~~ 
~ t:!t ~ .• ~~ ~ ~ ~ • ~ ~ '=' R :, . J·. i~S ~~~~~~-0 ~<:..· ~c., ~~.:.1, t::~-~ ~¢ ........ ,__ 
·~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ . 
b. The "Alexandrian" Text, i.e. the text 
appearing mostly in Codex L, in tho Boho.ric 
version and other allies. 
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o. The "Western" Text, which is primarily 
reflected in D {Codex Bezae), the old Latin and 
the old Syriao .. 
d. The nsyrian"l rrext, that includes the greater 
mass of the Greek MSS., with later material ver~ 
closely related to the "Textus Receptus". 
In Westcott and Hort's time and shortly arter, the 
majority of: scholars accepted this theory with a great 
deal of en thus ie.sm. This happened especially in England 
where Westcott and Hortts "Neutral" Text was proclaimed 
as "The True Text11 , and. regarded to be the de.f'inite 
answer to the whole textual problem. 
The calm. however, did not last £or long,. New 
materials and further study requil .. ed new approaches to 
tho subject and Westcott and Hortts became ever since the 
issue of a big and constant controversy. 
Sa.lt"!on writes: 2 
" •• ,great as it has been my venel:*ation for Uort 
and my adntirs.tion of• the good work that he has 
done, I have never been able to .reel that his 
work was tinal and I have disliked the severity 
with which his history 0 r the text has bean 
accepted and even his .nomenclature adopted as 
if now the last word has been said on the 
subject or New Testament criticism ••• " 
l This is the name that VJestcott &: Hort gave to the text · 
called by others nLucian" {Streeter), or "Byzantine'1 
(Griesbach)~ 
2 Salmon; Some;thouStts on the Textual Criticism of the 
New Testanent .. London, 1697. . 
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Scrivener,l Burgson and Miller also opposed1 in 
many roapoots, Westcott and Hort*s poaition. along with 
a number of other scholars. 
Two questions were putt 
I. What is the nature o£ B and its Neut!*al 
allies? Is it an exceptionally pure trans-
mission, as Westcott and Hort hold, or is it 
a product or editorial revision? 
II. Were B and its Neutral allies actually the 
prevailing text in Egypt during the early 
centuries? 
Let us try to answer these questions. 
I. Anyone who studies Westcott and IIort*s textual 
theol"Y' becomes very ntuoh impressed by the strong emphasis 
these far.J.ous scholars pxt on their "Neutral Text". To 
them, this type of text and po.rticularly Codex B. is the 
only one that did not suffer any methodical_, revision or 
· . .-···· 
intentional alteration; it is the text that rerleots the 
closest picture of tho original manuscripts. As such~ 
the nNeutre.ln family and its champion B~ save some 
exceptions, should be treated as the most trusted text 
among all the others. 
On this point the conviction of Westcott and 
Hort is so positive and persistent that oneof their 
l Scrivener, A Plain Introduction to the Criticism of 
the New Testament; 4th od. Vol. ii, P• 274-3!2, 
where £'fie throe of them state their arguments. 
opponents accused them of superstition and fetichism. 
nLe culte d'une Jdole, (Codex 8) 0 says Prat, 
"pousse jusque la n•est plus de la. superstition, 
c'ost du .fetichisme."l 
In spite or such daring attacks, the truth is 
that the question still remains open whether Westcott and 
Hort were right in their conclusion about t.he superior 
cha.pacter of the B text. The views of' their opponents,. 
although some ot them logically supported, do not include 
the facts which would enable us to reach a positive and 
objective conception. The textual experts, who in one 
way or another oppose the weatcott and.Hort theory, seem 
to express their own impressions or reactions without 
giving us a commonly accepted standard or truth. For 
that reason, no a.eeurate results could be drawn. 
Soden, in his history-making work2 tries to prove 
that the tax.t presented by Westcott and Hort as "Neutral" 
(not revised), is but an Egyptian recension made by 
Hesychius.3 This able scholar obviously bases his con~ 
elusion on the following historical information given 
by Jero~e in the preface of his letter addressed to Pope 
Darnasus: 
l · Pra.t1 F. ,necherchoo d.e science l~eligieuse, 1914~ P• 4-o6. 
2 Sodon von Herme.nta,Die schriften des Heuen Testwuents, 
Berlin, Verlag van ;~loxa.xider Dunelter 1906 .. Vol .. I, 
P• 094. 
3 In all probability this person was an Egyptian Bishop 
who, as Eusebius inro~1s us, suffered martyrdom around 
the year 311 A.D. (See Eus. fi.E. VIII; 13 1 7). 
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npra.etermit.to eos codices quos a Lue1ano et 
Hesyohio nunsupa.tos pauoorum hom1num asser1t 
perversa aontant1o: quibus utique nee in toto 
veteri 1netrumanto post eeptua.ginta 1nterpretes 
emendare qui& licuit, nee in novo protu1t emen ... 
daaae.: cum multa.:rum $Ettttium l1nsu1s Scripture. 
ante translata doaeat falea esse quae add1ta 
aunt .• n 
. Soden holds that this Hesychian reoeneion em-
braoea not only the Codioes ~ and B, but a~eo eeve:ra.l 
other manuscripts of an Ee.vpt.is.n. orig1n .. 1 A ~1f:ferent 
opinion on this matter is expressed by Lagranse2 who, 
speakinga.bout 'the B text !Uld 1ta relation to Hesyob1ue; 
disa.s~ees with Soden in t'l'to points: Firstt · t.ha.t the 
recens~on of B text was made by Hesyoh1us; ssoondly, that 
this recension 1nc~u.d.ea al:t the texts; aa they are 1nd1 ... 
ca.ted.by Soden. 
He tells UfU 
\ 
"pet:t.e recans1on1 d
1apres Soden qui lui donne 
a tort le nom d Hesyoh1enne (H) nous qui nous 
croyons oomme lui origina.ire d 1Egypte.. • nous 
insiste~one pour la charaotar1ser sur see de~ 
abets, a et ~ ., • ' . 
The f'aot · that the ~ and B text passed tb.roush a 
rev1$1on,- as Lasranse thinks positively it had ~ does 
not nooessar1ly mean that this text loat its 
l tie includes: ?,1{ B) , ~2(&d.o3(o·h%6( tl1),&48(:;;t2o(z),66(L}., 
76( At1016( 892) )?;371(l2tl.).,~376 C579), and other textual 
rraamente. . . 
2 Lae;:'ange, P.M.J., Or1t.1que Textuelle II., La Or1t.1que 
Rat1onelle, .Paris; 1935. · · 
3 Ibid ... p.a:;. Save~ and .B, Lae;ra:nge includes 1n this 
recension, called by him uau , a number of other manu-
scripts suoh as: W \tor Luke I-VIII, 30), a, qJ. Z, L, 
b. ; some curaiv.ee.J }:5, 892, 579, .1241; some percham1nts 
and the Egyptian versions. · 
superiority over the other texts, i£ the revision was 
based on valuable and authentic sources. And this is 
what Lagrange holds on this point. 
He pays a high respect tor the B text onl7 
because he believes that it came out of a recension 
made by the competent scholars or Alexandria; accepting 
that the purpose ot such a recension was, as he explains 
it, "pour reconstruiro la base plus a.nc1onne".l 
Generally speaking, it is an unquestioned £act 
that modern criticism is moving along the line of 
rejecting Westcott and Uortts views according to which 
the Neutral text reflects a unrevised text; a text or 
original purity. Nowadays, it is a unanimous con-
viction that Codices N and B are the products or a 
wise and intelligent revision made during the fourth 
century. As to whether the Egyptian bishop Hesychius 
is responsible for that revision or not, on this point 
the opinions ditfer.2 
The division of opinions, however, is not limited 
on this matter only. The question arose whether tha ~ 
B text should be regarded as tho r.tlost excellent one among 
·the other texts. Some critics have no doubt about that; 
l', ._, Iaid. , p .102. 
2 Streeter inclines to believe that B :r•ep1 .. esents the 
recension of Hesyehius; (see Stl~eeter;B: .H. t The r'our 
Gospels; A study or origins; New York; The Ela.oMille.n 
Co ... 1932, p.l26); Lake, on the other hand hesitates 
to give a definite answer (see his article!' Do Westcott 
et Hort au Pere Lagrange at au~del_a:• in Revue · -
·Bibl1que, voi~- X::LV'I!i, ·1939. · · ·· -
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yet others triad t.o prove that the ~ B text contains 
a rnixod material that reflecto olnissions, additions, as 
well as other kinds or influences from other manuscripts. 
The leader oi' this party of scholars is Uoskier who 1 
after his research on.Codex B, calls our attention to 
the fact that this manusc~ipt became subject to influ-
ences by several versions of a different type or 
material. 
"It seems time to call attention to the lack 
o£ basis for Hort•s theory, because sCholars 
and writers still speak oi.· a "t~eutral Taxtn ... o:. 
whereas the present writer knows of no such 
text., 
'.l'here is ample. ground i'or ·the opposite view 
that 13 had already been influenced by 1.ihe 
Syriac and the Latin vtn~s1on, besides the 
peculiarities visible in the B text many of 
wlllch are grammatical and some seemingly due 
to Egyptian surroundinr;s. 3 l 
II. Westcott and IIort do not lipk up their 
Neutral Text with any definite geographical locality; 
they insist, however, that this particular text enjoyed 
a universal prevalence in Egypt during the early Christ .... 
ian centlll'ies. fJ:his subject brings us to our second 
question: What do we know about the hiatory or the text 
in Egypt in those days? 
In spite of Westcott and Hort's objections, s. 
good number of critical scientists express the belier 
that ·the ~ and B texts came into being for the first 
l Uoskier, C.,.H., Codex. B and its Allies, London: 
Bernard ~uarltch, 19~4· 
sa 
time in Egypt. Lagrange does not &T~ctly agree on this 
point by telling us that the sources or N are in effect 
ggyptian but that this us. \vas written in Caesares..l 
Lake, howavor, answers: 
nall the arguments from history, criticism, 
paleography and o:t-thogt-aphy combine to give 
to the view that Codex ~ is an Egyptian MS. 
or the fourth century a probability Wilich 
cannot be approached 'by nny other theo:ry."2 
There seems to be no serious doubt as to the 
textual relationship between these two manuscripts. 
Their texts reveal. that a close and steady connection 
exists between them although Uoskier discovered that" 
and B difrer in 31036 readings. 
But Lagrange answers to that: 
"En depit de leurs nombreuse differences de 
detail Vaticanus and 3inaiticus sont vraiment 
las representants dtune tradition.") 
'l'he writings of' Clement of Alexandria were a 
source which o.fferod now material in the discussion 
about the early Egyptian Text. This Church Fathar was 
the head or the second century E~;pt1an Church and the 
study or his textual quotations there£ore would drive 
the textual sclwlars to more concrete conclusions. 
Barnard,~ who accomplished first an efficient 
critical work on Clement•s text passes to us the inform-
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ation that the material used by this I?ather has., with .... 
out any doubt~ a :fundamentally nweaternu character. 
" ••• we have good grounds for treating the text 
used by- Clement a.s a. branch of the "Western" 
text ..... a.s a text really and geographically 
Western" • .l 
Is Clementts text rooted in the textual tradition 
of Egypt? Streeter answers~ "No". He tries to explain 
this phenomenon in two ways: either that this li'tather'" 
not being a n~~!ve cf Alexandria, had brought his 
Western text from Italy where he used it extensively; 
or, that thio type o£ text was transported to Egypt by 
Homo.n Christians coming there on businesa.2 These 
explanations might be accepted as reasol'lO.ble, yet a 
number or scholm~s oppose these opinions by stating 
that Clement's Western text is a definite indication 
that this type of text was in circulation in Egypt at 
a very early date, e.n assertion that weakens the theory 
about the universality of: the~ a.nd B text in that 
particular land. Continuos Barnard:.) 
"The strain of text represented in Greek MSS. 
by ~ and B, can be traced in Egypt as far 
back as the middle of the third century, but 
Clement shews that even in Egypt ~he earliest 
evidence give it little stipport."q. 
l Ibid., XIII 
2 Op.C1 t·., p.57 • 
) Op.Oit., P~ XIX 4 Also a. strong argumentative discussion is set.forth 
on this matter by Konyon, !< .... , .Recent Dcvalonr:lQnts in 
the Textual C:r1ticist1 of the Greek 8!'6lc; ~J:tie Schwe!ch 
Lectures oi{ tno British. Academy., Lonuon: .19.33, 
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Such clear-cut conclusions, however, regar~ing 
Clement•s text, should be based upon undisputed facts 
and Lagrangel seems to be certain that there are no 
positive .facts which could allow us to consider the 
te.xt or this Alexandrian l"ather as belonging to the 
Western family. This critic presents to us a number or 
characteristic readings to prove that Clement agrees 
more often with B than with D. 
nq;ue s1 on compare Clement avec D et avec B," 
he says, nil est e¥ident qut 11 est baaucoup 
plus proche de B .. uz . 
Yot the opinions or Barn~d and Lagrange on 
Clement's text are not as sharpl~ opposite as they 
seam to be. t.Cho nature o:r this l;•athe~t s text is such 
that its classi.fication to the 'Western or to the 
Neutral side is, I believe, subject to the personal 
standards o.r the man.who studies it; the roaaon being 
that Clement's readings, although some times reveal a 
certain textual character, they mostly swing between 
the Neutral and the Western texts following an inde• 
pendent line. It 1a up to the critio1 s personal 
judgment ani tQste to determine to which textual area 
these independent readings are closer. 
More light was shed on the History of the Text 
by the discovery oi: the t'l .. agmental papyx,i known by the 
l See his interesting article in; op.cit., pp.l77 ff. 
2 Op.Cit • ., P• 179. 
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name, "Chester Beatty Pe.pyrin. It is needful, I believe, 
to give here a brief history and description or these 
precious !'indings ?lhioh are est1I~a.ted as the most 
important ancient portion or the New Testament that is 
available in our days. 
The Pnpyr1 wero discovered at the Fayoum area 
in Egypt and became the property or t!r. Cheater Beatty 
in 1930. The New Testament material is included in the 
papyri 45-~6-47, all of them edited by Kenyon.l P 4$ 
contains certain ·portions from the !'our C~spels2 and the 
Acts. O.f the 110 sheets which in all probability had 
composed this Codex, only 30 of them are available to 
the scientists. 
46 In the third manuscript, P , we find several 
pieces fron the Pauline Letters. Only 10 out of a.ppr-ox ... 
.:lmately 100 sheets are kno,m. ~'he same nurnbor of sheets 
contain portions from the Reveluticn, p 47. Since the 
date of those Papyri goes back to the U1ird centur~, it 
is understood that their material has become a source 
of e:-r.tretnc importance foi~ the study of the Uew Testament 
l Kenyon, G .. F., 'I•ho Chester Dea.ttz Papyri; Doacriptiona 
and Texts, London, Ecio~:r lfiallcer, 1933. 
2 We cite here th& Gospels matev!al round in the F 4$; 
Mt .. XX,~-32; XXI.l3-l9; XXV,4l-XXVI, 3.6-10.19-33• 
Mo.IV,J6-40;V,l$~26,.J8~VI,J.l6~2$.)6~~0;VII.J~l5. 
2~·VIII#l l0 .. 26.,J4-IX.,8 .. l6jo<3l;XI,27 ... .33;XII,l.,5-8 • 
. 13-19.24-28. 
Lult. VI,.3l ... 4l.45-VII, 17; IX,26-4.1.45-X,l.6-22.26-XI, 
l.6-25.28-46.;)0 ... XII,l2 .. 18-.37.42 ... XIII,l.6-2l;..29 ... XIV, 
10.17-33. 
Jo. X,?-25.31-XI.tlO,l8-36,43 .... 57, (taken from Lagrange). 
text that circulated in Egypt ~ound that era. 
l"or the pux-pose ot our thesis, it will be 
enough t·o f'oous our attention only to P 45 which 
includes the Gospels s$ations. 
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As to its Matthean text. P ~S presents a mixed 
material of B and D, with a stronger sympathy to D .. 
Lagrangel holds that this text demonstrates a tendency 
tor improvement similar to the latter Antiochian. In 
Luke and John, a. clearer picture is given. Here the 
tex.t of P 45 lceeps, according to Kenyon, a closer 
alliance with Band L (that depends on B). The strong-
est chnractoristics, however, are exposed in the Markan 
quotations where the P 45 shows a preponderant a£!"111-
ation with W {The Washington Manuscript) as n balancing 
number of D and n witnesses. 
Scholars agree that P45~ as a whole in the tour 
Gospels, betrays conspicuous attempts or a recension 
and a trend or its editors to make the text smoother. 
Va.ganay:,2 suggests that in spite of such eorreetions 
the Chester Beatty Papyri is a good witness of the tex.t 
oireulating in Egypt around 230 A.D. when Origen started 
his revision of the New Testament. 
Origents name is tied up with the history and 
development or the Egyptian Text. The 11 teral'y works 
j!,._ Op.C:it • .tP•l60. 
2 Vaganay, Leon, Initiation critique toxtuello 
neotestetlentairo; Llbrn!rie 'B!oua Gay; pp .. lC50 .... lOl. 
.of this Alexandrian Fathor show him to be not only a 
resource.ful thaoloL:ian but an excellent critical so..~olar 
as well~ 
Eusebius tells usl that O:rigents first five books 
of his ttcor.un.ento.ry_oi' Johnn wel:'e written in Alexandria 
before his emigration to Caosarea, in 2.31 A.D. 'fhis piece 
of int'oz•ma tion is of much importance to the History of.' 
the Text because it enables the scholars to pin-point 
the character of the text tho. t circulated in Egypt and 
Alexandria at that t1me9 The study of the Mnrkan text 
contained in Origen's first five books of the "Commentary 
of Johnn revealed that this text was drawn i'room the 
Neutral sources. A warm discussion however arose as to 
the character of the.text'that Origen used in his books 
written in Caesarea. Streater believes that after his 
move to Caase.rea this :Pather changed his textual sources 
and that he used a text which. is "practically identipal 
with tho text of" family :.gu.,2 From this discovery, 
Streeter came to the conclusion that the Q text repre-
sents the old text of Oa.esarea which Orieen found there. 
Is such really the case? 
"Lea maitres d•H,arvard, answers Lagrange,. 
avaient objects a Streeter, que ce n•est pas 
a Cesaree qut O:rigen a change de texte en 
.raveur de c.nJ 
1 Bist. Eaal.,VI.24,l. 
2 Op.Cit .. ,p .. 92. This type of.' 
as ncn and includes: W (in 
Family 13;28;700. 
J op.ait., p.lo6. 
t.ext is fi~red by Lagr.ange 
Mark); Q; ~6$; Family 1; 
As regards the books XII-XXXII or the same work, 
it is true that Origen• s text. sides. with e; out, as tie 
are 1nformedt 1n tb.ese works h1a text ra.ther·swings 
between B and D, betraying the same character that we 
find in the text of P 45• This phenomenon makes 
Lagrange write: 
n Il n'y a a.uoune raison de dire que 0. (Streeter 
6) est Cosa.reen d'or1g1n.nl 
Kim~ pointed out another mistake in Streeter's 
th!Jory.. In hie methodical and detailed exposition of 
Or-1gen' a ••commentary of .Matthew", he indioates that the 
text OrigEm used for this particular t-vork is much closer 
to Oodicea 1 and 1582 than to e, or to any other authority. 
" In the course of my study of the Gospel text 
of Or1sen.·u writes Kim," I have discovered 
that origen•s text .of Natthew, as used in hie 
works completed in Caesarea., 1s remarkably 
close to the text ot Codex l and 1582; 1582 
is, in fact, a little closer to Origen."3 
Lake first introduced the close relationship 
between Oodieee l and 1582 which are now 1noluded in 
the Caesarean Text• Kim emphasizes this relationship 
~ Ibid. :t.asrange aecepte two poasib1l1t1ea: either that 
origen bad brousht this type of text himself from 
Alexa.nd.ria., or that he found it there.. He leans to 
the second, objecting to the first with the argument 
that "ei Orie:ene ava1t. apportait son ma.nueer1~ a. lui· 
paroe qu•11 y tena.it, 11 e'en eere.it toujours serviu. 
{p. 166.) . . 
2 Kim, .K.W., The ~~atthean Te;x,t of Orie,en in b1s 
Commentary on K~tthe\t; unpublished Dissertation. Uni-
versity or Ci'iioa(')o, 1946 •. · 
:; uOodioea 1562, 1739 and Origen " m, Vol. LX.I.X, t?art II • 
June 1950, p. 167. 
by expressing the opinion that Codex l is a copy ot 
Codex 1582, the latter reflecting a scholarly recension 
based on Origen's text. So,:-.as the .facts prove, we 
must aooept an intimate connection between Origen•s 
Matthean text and Codex 1582. 
We have, theret'ore- found so !'nr that Streeter's 
thesis on the Origenian text requires a revision at least 
to the following two points: first, that Origen used a 
different text as soon a.s he arrived e.t Caesaroa. from 
Alexandria; secondly, that his gospels text in Caesarea 
is purely of the Q type.l 
Coming back to our second major question, we 
might conclude that the text o~ P 45 bears a testimony 
that besides Westcott and Hort•s Neutral text at least 
one other text or non"Neutral eh~acter existed in Egypt 
circa Origen•a time. 
Kenyon writes:2 
n .... it is not possible. to maintain that Egypt 
had preserved an uncorrupted torm of text ot 
which B is a aharflcteristic example. For the 
papyri of earlier date the.n D, fragmentary 
as they are, su.ffice to show that the B text 
did not prevail universally 1n Egypt". 
The same stor7 is told by two of the Coptic 
. ' 
".'::.;·.:: ..... ~·-~~. -·.-. ~·,-·~. ~;-• .., . . :.:.~~ •• ...... ·: •.• (......~~J.~~-. ~·~,·~~-.-. 
l It was round that OrigEm· actually use.d the Q type of 
text only in .Mark •. The oharaotel' of the text in tha 
other Gospels appears as .follows:. lde.tthew, l 4-: 1582; 
Luke., Q+~ B; John, l d- l.$82 N B + Q • 
. 2 Kenyon,. F.,Recent Develoments in the Textual Criticism 
or the Greek Bi e; e So we e ectures o~ e 
i3rit1sh Aeademy); '1933. p.82. 
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versions-- the Sahidicl·and the Boharic2 --which 
represent two tran5lations made in ~gypt around the 
third and rourth centuries. Langrange3 believes that 
these translations were made by_ two different men each 
one aiming to create a new work. The Sahidio, according 
to Hedle.,4, is the oldest Egyptian transltit1on which 
might be dated in the second century. The text ot this 
version appears somewhat a complicated one, but it 
generally rerlects an admixture or Neutral and Western 
readings leaning toward the Western more often than 
the Bohar1c. This latter• on the other hand, contains 
a small number of Western readings :following1 rather 
closely, the line o£ the Neutra1 text. 
The valuable evidence th!il.t comes out £rom the 
Coptic versions is their mixed text that strengthens 
the theory regarding the existence or a non-Neutral text 
in Egypt during the early Christian era. 
2. The Western Text 
Textual Or!ticism furnishes us with the follow• 
ing three conclusions which throw considerable light 
l Horner, W,G .. ,The Coptic version of the New Testament, 
in the Southern Dialect Otherwise called sahidic and 
Thebatic; Vol.!.,., o.x.rord, 1911$ . . 
2 Horner, ·w .. G. ,The Coptic version of the Uew Testament 
in the NorthJtrn Dialect Otherwise called Me.mphi t;t,c 
and Bonario; ox?ora, 1898. 
3 Op.Olt., P• 319. 
4 11 ~}le_ ~GY_P~1SJ!. Te,x_t of the Oos.pelf$ ~n_d j\.ots; 11 CQR, 
CXV:O:I., 1934, pp.2J-2'-h 1.18 -i::!J':J~ 
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on the History of the Western type of Text: 
a. This text contains quite a .few valuable old. 
readings. 
sa~s Vaganay:l . 
r. ••• le text •occidental' bien que tsauvage' 
• •.• 11 ran.ferme encore tout un lot de 
variantes d1 un type fruste et savoUl:'eux, 
depris precieux de 1 1 original n: 
Evan Westcott and Hort. Who regard the Western 
Text much in.rerior to their "Neutral", do not deny the 
fact that in some rartioular instances this teJC.t o:r:rers 
more correat readings than B itselr. According to these 
scholars' opinion, . "~the earliest readings which can be 
fixed chronologically belong to on.2 ~hey call these 
:readings, "Non-Western interpolations"3 and give the 
explanation that in the case when the Western authorities 
present a. reading-shorter than its corresponding one 
round in the Neutral, we must prorer the Western reading 
as the older and the more accurate. This rule comes 
out oi'·the strong tendency of' the Western Text to add 
extraneous material i'or the sake of clearness or f'or 
other similar purpose~h 
b., The Vies tern Text was known all over the 
Christian world in ~~e early Christian centuries. 
l Op.,C:it., P• 101. 
2 Westcott and Hort, op.oit .. P• 120 .. 
3 "a •• pour eviter d 1 admettre qu'elles etaient en fait 
des "interpolationsn Neutral", {Lake.., in his article; 
op.ait., P• 496). 
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This is a quite clear indication given by the 
literary works of the church fathers who lived in the 
second and third centuries. 
"As f'ar as we can judge !'rom extant evidence", 
writes "Restcott and Hort, n·it was the most 
widely spread text of Anti-Nicene times; and 
sooner or later every version directly or 
indirectly f'elt its inf'luence.nl 
The Western type of text was circulating in 
a~most every part ot the ancient world being used by 
-such Christian WX'.iters as Marcion, IX'ena.eus 15 Cyprion, 
Justin• Tertull.ianlll It must, there.t""ore, have been a 
text that enJoyed high respect among tho Christian 
Churches or the past. 
say: 
o. In spite of its universal acceptance- textual 
critics have found that this text should be 
regarded as a secondary one for the reason 
that 1t had suffer-ed mo:t"e extensive modifi-
cations and alterations than any other text. 
On this point Westcott and Hort2 have this to 
" The chief and most impor-tant characteristic of 
the Western readings is a love to p~aphrase. 
Words, clauses and even whole sentences were 
chansed, omitted and inserted with astonish• 
1ng rreedom, wherever it seemed that the mean-
ing would be brouff-t out with greater fol"'Ce 
and definiteness.•· 
1 OpoC:it .. , p.l20. 
2 0 p.Cit,., p.l22. 
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It is a common belief that all of these changes 
wer>e not the work of one :t•eviser but or many and in 
different times. A well lJ:nown explanation for these 
altevations is the an~elessness on the part of the 
s o:ribes v;ho ~ .fo:r several reasons • .failed in reproduc-
ing exact copies;. In Iitf opinion, however, the most 
important reason mi?)lt be that the men who were respons~ 
ible for the recensions or this text did their best to 
develop a text which, in their view, would express it• 
selr as explicit as possibleo we must not forget the 
acute doctrinal disputes and controversies that rose 
·during the early oentul:'ies; a .factor V't'hich no doubt led 
these men to freely supplement and modify their text to 
.fit best their doctrinal teachings• "Ce qu•ils volent 
dans le text~ Vaganayl says, n·et est avant tout, 1 1 expres ... 
sion de la doctrine v1vante de l'~gliga". 
The Ol"igin of the W~stern Text has remained an 
enigma. A nurllbo:r:• of hypotheses were set .forth but none 
t or them has been unanimously accepted. In £act, it is 
not an easy work to pin-point a definite locality as the 
birth-place of a text such as the Western which is so 
old in age and so widely spread in usage.. Westcott and 
Hort suggest that in a great extent it was originated in 
North .... Western Syria or Asia Minor fi-om where 1r1t was 
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Oe.l:'riad to Rome, and thence spread in different dlrect-
ions to North Africa and most or. the countries of 
Europe."l Lagrange, on the other hand, accepts that the 
recension of this text took plaoe in Egypt. 
. I 
n Nous pensons que ee travail est ne en Egypt, 
foyer des etudes critiques, profanes et 
saorG'es. tt2 
Codex Beza.e (D), is introduc,od by many seholavs 
as the best representative of the Western family. It 
is a manuscript of the fourth or .fifth centuries wr,itten1 
in all probability, in the Western area of Europo. Hort 
and Lagrange indicate southern Gaul: 
n .... le rao.nuscrit D lui .... meme," Wl .. ites Lagrange1 3 doit provenlr dtun pays ou le latin etalt non 
seuloment pnrle, ma1s dominant ••• Nous opinons 
done le Sud de le. Gaul." 
A question ot r~dical significance rose about 
the authorities that compose the Western Text. Westcott 
and Hot .. t, treated this text as a unity made up by the 
Old Latin, the Syriac versions and the Codex D. In 
examining the internal character of these authorities• 
text., the above ... mentioned scholars claim to have found 




'* ••• or the three great versions, which must date 
from the earliest centuries, two of their old 
or uru~ev1sed form must be classed as Western, 
the Latin clearly and almost entirely, the 
vor·yl.1rn.pel•.fectly pl. .. esel .. ved Syriac more obscure..o. 
ly. ft'+-
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The unity of these texts 1 as tl.Ol!:bet>s of the 
Western f:am1ly~ ls more de£initely acceptable by Lagrange 1 
also: 
"' llous avo:n.D reconnu
11 says ho,"uno unite par ... 
faitement claire qui embrasse le manuserit 
D, l'aneienne latina et l'ancienne syriaque 
nl 
.... 
Fresh approach to this subject, however, has led. 
some notable critics to different persua.sion.2 Nowa-
days, it is believed that the Western Text is not a 
unity at all but three separate families each one repre• 
senting a particular distinct text, namely: the Italian, 
the African, and the Syria.c. 
Kenyon writes:.3 
nso i"ar as appearances at present go, they 
seem to point to the conclusion that the so• 
called Wester-n type or text OUGht to be 
broken up into at loast three local !'a.milies1 
African, Italian and Sy:Pia.c ••• tt· 
This new wa"J of :i'aaing the Westorn Toxt was 
brought up as a l"•osult or the r::.oro intensive study of' 
the Codex Bobblensis (k)~4 and the discovery o£ the 
Syriao Sinai t1cus Vtlrs ion. Codex. 1", represents the 
Afrioan Latin text that Cyprian used. LakeS connects 
it with Home but he does not go very far in giving 
L Op.01t., p.72. 
2 See especially: Burkitt; op.oit., Introduction. 
J op.cat~, p.Bo. 
4 F'1:rst being in Bobbio; now in Tour in. Edl ted by 
Burkitt and Turner in JTS. l9Q4,p.88 rr. II contains 
but:Mk.VIII, 8·11. 14-16; VIII, l9•XVI,8; Matt.I, 
1-II!, 10; IV, 2•XIV, 17; XV, 20·36. 5 In his mentioned arti~le; RB., pp.50l-S02. 
speciric indications about its text because, as he 
explains, the catte~ has not bean fully clari£1ed. He 
makes, however~ tho remark that, "le grec qui est a la 
base de l'Africaine latina n'est pas le meme que le 
grec sur lequol repose l'Ahc!enne Syriaquo," and he 
adds: l 
'' Les motives de supposer que le Veilla Latina 
l'Ancienne syrlaque et le Codex Bezae repre-
sent un text commun ••• se sont evanouis." 
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SYl~iac Sinaiticus, is a palimpsest version dis-
coverod by Mrs. Lewis and Gibson in tho library o~ St. 
Catherine 1 s monastery in 1892. The exact birth-place and 
date of this version are not known9 Lake m~es the 
suggestion that it was originated in Edessa during the 
second century.a 
Burkitt, who rirst explored the type ot its 
text tells us that we could not class1£y it in the 
Weste~n category~ The textual mo~phology o£ Sy.s 
difte~s a good deal £rom the Western Characteristics, 
the most consplauous of whiCh are the long interpolations. 
According tc Burkitt, such inserted materia.! is not 
round in the Ancient Syr1ac versions vmich, on the contrary 
1 op.cd t., p.!)oo. 
2 S:Yl .. ittc Sinai tious and Syriac Cureton (syc), have both 
preserved tho text o.J." the Gospels. syc is a f'ifth 
century version discovered in 1842 in a monastery~in 
Egypt. Its oharactel~istic name was given a£te~ w. 
Curetonwho published it f'or the first tira.e., in 
18$8. 
present long omiosions, aspeoia.lly in the Sy8 • Lake 
\tf.:l.O accepts Burki tt1 s views on thio matter h.e.s to sa:9' 
this:l 
11 :..!ani.fos to:mcnt ces deux 'toxts. (the Old Latin, 
o£ the Ar.rioan type and the Old Syriac), 
ntont pas la meme or1gine. ou s•1ls l'avaient# 
ils sont devie t~es oonaiderablement da leUP. 
EWchetype." 
We could summarize tha facts regarding the 
Western Text thus: 
Westcott and Hort were not right in ascribing 
to this type or text tho lowost estimation. Intensive 
studies~ on both old and new material, lead us to the 
conclusion that tho Western family should hold a higher 
consideration ao o£fering more precious material than it 
was believed for the reconstruction of the original text 
of' the New '.l'ostamont. 
The question on tho text~members or the Wostern 
.f"nmily, on tho other hand6 should be 1--e-examined on tho 
basis cf tho conclusions ren.ched by latter acholo.l .. s. 
Such a work would bat tel." illut1inate the His tory of the 
Text and give to the Western Text its propel' position in 
modern Textual Criticism. 
1 In hie article; op.c1t., p.$01. 
3. ,The Caesarean Text 
This is the third type of text found in the 
Markan quotations included in the works of Origen and 
Eusebius. 1l'he first augges tion about the discovery of 
this now type of' text was made by Griesbach in 1811. 
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lie indicated ·that OI•igen, beginning with his XI book of 
the Cormnontury on John, quit .the l-!eutral text, which he 
had used in t.he previous books o£ the same Coor:tcntary • 
to apply a. di!"'.feront. type ot text. Later studies on this 
matte~ verified Griesbach's views and revealed the ~act 
that Origen's new text runs very closely with Codex 1, 
a conc.lu:::don wl.1icll Cl"eated Lake's edition, rr-codex 1 and 
its Alliesn·l: (118 ... 1.)1-209 }.. Lit.tle by little, this new 
tex.·t was emerging in a larger and more concrete shape 
embracing a number of other good manuserip~s, such as: 
Codices S65,.'·2e, 700, 1502, the .lt'le:rrar Group,2: (13-69-
124-.346-54..3), Codex 9, the Markan Text of W and the 
Armenian and Georgian versions. 
Origen's shi£t to that new type or text, which 
is the same used also by Euseb1us, 1~a.1sed the question 
whethe~ this change was due to the move of Origen to 
his new home in Ca.esarea, as Streeter believes, or it 
actually 1s a change in the character of the text that 
Origen was using, as Griesbach explains. 
1 Lake, X., TS, Vol. VII., C~bridge, 1902 • 
.2 Lake 1 It., .t'"amily 13 (The Farrar Group, SD ,· London, 
1941). 
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A number of scholars·, among which Lake, Blake, 
New, thirut that Streeter's. theory, on this point, is 
not strong enough for the contention that Origen con-
tinued using his Neutral text up to the book X of the 
pommentary on John, that is, after his residence in 
Caesarea. Not only that the above-mentioned sCholars 
set forth an hypothesis Which is diametrically opposite 
to Streeter's,. i .. e .. , that the Caesarean Text existed in 
Alexandria and that Origen used it not because he found 
it in Caesarea but because he brougbt it from Alexandria. 
This hypothesis is based on the analysis they made on 
the Origenian text of Mark. They are very oureful, boww 
ever, to emphasize that this view applies only to the 
Marka.n text while the situation in the other Gospels 
may be di.fferent .• l . 
No matter which type or textual sources Origen 
brought to his new city, I personally am inclined to 
believe that when he left Alexandria, this great scholar 
must have had with him his tf;lxt, since it is not. under-
standable bow a man like 0rigen, whose lire was wholly 
devoted to textual criticism would leave Alexandria 
without taking with him his textual sources. ~hila he 
was still in Alexandria and bef'ore his mov lng to Ca.esarea, 
Origen had started working on the Commentary on John and, 
l See the eeries or their argumentation in: Lake,K., 
Blake, R • , New, S.,. ," The Caesarean Text o'£ the Gospel 
()1: £,lax;k, "HTR, Vol. XXI., october l92ti. > , -
the~efore, was aware of the fact that he was going to 
continue writing his Commentary at his new residence. 
It seems to me unbelievable that \nth such intention 
he did not care to carry with him his own text of the 
Sorip'tures. 
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On the history of the origin or the Caesarean 
Text, scilolars give us the following three possib1lit1es:l 
l. 'I'hat the 11Western Text" as tho most primitive 
of all was absorbed by three different local texts: namely, 
by the Latin European in Italy, by the Caesarean type in 
Caesarea. and by the Neutral type in Alexandria. 
2. That in its first steps, the Caesarean text 
was an attempt toward an harmonization Which resulted 
in the free form of the ~estern !ext. 
3• That the Caesarean Text is based on the two 
oldest sources - the Neutral and the Western - not 
in the sense of a compromise between these two texts but 
that both of them took a considerable part in its form~ 
ation. This last suggestion is offered by Lagrange. 
Soden did not recow1ize the indopondent exist-
once or the Caesarean text, Jil.av.lng :included most of the 
l Lagrange, op.cit., pp.268 ff. 
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Caesarean authorities in his I textual .ra.mily.l Yet, 
the pos it1ve 1 .. esul ts which have been obtained on this 
matter by competent scholars havo established the fact 
that Doden is wrong and that the. Caesarean type or text 
is as real as its rivals, the I'ieutral and the Western. 
Elaborating £urther on the subject, Streeter, 
not only ~pproves Le.ke•s conclusions but also broadens 
the basis.ot the Caesarean Text by adding to it other 
authorities such as, 14~ and ~.2 
There is not any doubt that, 1n the near future, 
e. more 1ntene1ve.study on the Caesarean text as well a.s 
the diaoovery of new ttext.ual material will ane~1er many 
questions about. the history of this particular text , 
which seems to demand a. e1gn1f1aant plaoe in Textual 
Or1t1ois.rn. 
1 As it is ltnown, Hermann von Soden introduced in the 
rield of Textual Criticism a revolutionary method 
not only for changing the traditional symbols of the 
textual authorities but mainly because he applied a 
new classlfication of all known textual witnesses. 
This scholar divided all the authorities into tl~ee 
major texts: a. The I {Jerusalem) text, b. 'l1he H {Hesycbian) text, c. the K {Koine} text; which roughly 
correspond to the Western-Caesarean type, the Esypt-
ian type and the Byzantine type, respectively. (See: 
Soden, H., op.cit.). 
2 Streeter, II.B., op.cit. pp.79-l09 and especially pp. 
572-578v However, the close relationship between 
these two witnesses and their classification to a 
common textual family was first pointed out by Soden 
who made the mistake of considering them as belonging 
to his I text .. 
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SPECIFIC INTRODUCTION 
Among the rou~ textual sources for the textual 
criticism of the Greek New Testament, patristic quot .... 
ations appear to be the most en1gmat1o one. This 
branch or textual study enables us to £1nd out the 
birthplace of a. certain type or .·text or texts and a.ls·o 
the chronological period in which these texts were in 
use .. 
Ne~ertheless, any critical student who deals with 
this particular textual witness should not ignore the 
fact that, before using effectively a.· patristic quotation, 
he bas to answer first·& number of questions; 
l. Is the quotation an authentic one? 
This question demands great attention on the part 
oi: the ox•itia for the reason tllat scribes in the past 
changed the original .for•m of' the Scriptural quotations 
of the accles1ast1cal Pathars. These changes were made 
by the scribes either intentionally, by substituting 
the or.:t.g1nal f.atristio Text with an unfamiliar one, or 
unintentionally by writing cited patristic verses from 
memory .. 
2. If the quotation is authentic, is it also literal 
and trustworthy? 
This question has to do with the·a.uthor's transcrip-
tion from his New Testament text. Being primarily aon-
19 
oerned to express the "spirit" rather than the "letter" 
of the quotations used, the authors neglected sometimes 
to copy fa.i th.fully the true text ei thez• by writing from 
momory or by amalgamating parallel gospel verses found 
in two or core Gospels. 
Hero I give an example: 
.,~f..S ~'Aac:tq;1lJl~O"'Jl el, 'to nvsn~-tu -r:b "Ayt.ov odx lxst. 
Hcpscnv I o6,;e: lv ~ atmvf. "to~"£'0) ofJ~Ce. lv .W v.~1\~ov~to 
The £irs t part of the passage is tai!en from Mark 
3:29 1 ~lilo'tba other halr is the corresponding part 
found in the passage of Matthew 12:)2. 
3. Is any. part or the quotation taken .from 
Leot1onaries? 
By Lect1onar1es, we mean the extensive sections 
tal!en out from the Gospels or the Epistles, which com-
pose special servicebooks used by the church in her 
public worship. Suoh collections are better known as 
. # E~ayysAtOV 1 for those made up trom the Gospels, or 
, JAnocnoA.os 1 for those sections taken from the Epistles. 
I present here two examples to show the character 
oi' this kind of material wb.1eh was added in several 
Athanasian quotations: 
At the end of' the passage 1n MattheVI 10:41, there 
is the addition:, .. El;ap 1.9J1 ~O'OJ.L(U. ad-to us "ttL 61tep Hp.,.t.OV 
, # . 
Gal\ac;aqr; -n:A. Y}Su ve flO'OV'CI'I t. . 
so 
e. loetional'"y blessing taken .!'rom the book of the Psalms. 
Also, at tho ond of John 2:14 the addition u 6p.voup.sv cte, 
ai~oyoup.sv as,~o~oloyou~sv ~e u is found, a very familiar 
doxology ~1ich has survived up to our days 1n the litur-
gical manuals of the Greelc Orthodox Church. 
',' 
It is, thererore, obvious that according to the above 
three rules, textual students should make the necessary 
deductions before accepting a pat:rist1c quotation as be-· 
ing a pl1rt of the genuine patristic text. Here we might 
say that tho work a textual critic does is very similar 
to that of an archeologist who has first to remove care-
fully all the dust and foreign bodies accumulated on the 
relics he ho.s dug out ln order to restore their original 
appearance. On the p~u-.t oi: the textual critic, this task 
is laborious and a delicate one; yot, if it is done 
successfully, it pays well because, as Lake 1 says, 
"arter making every allowance of these fa.ctors the value 
ot Patristic quotations remains as great as that of MSS. 
or versions." 
To secure the most efficient results or this wor-k~ 
I adopted Bur-gson' s suggestion made for this sort .of · 
critical study: 
n The exact collation of'·documents whether ancient 
or modern with the received text, is the neces• 
sary foundation of all scientific criticism" 2 
1 Lake K1rsop; The Text of the New Testa.ment,London, 
Rivingstons; 1949, p.$0. 
2 Revision Revised. pp. XXIV-V 
1. I started by collecting every Gospel quotation 
found 1n Athana.sius 1 printed wt>itings as they are in-
cluded in ldigne's Patrologyl which is the most com-
plete and available patristic source at our disposal. 
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It is, of course, unfortunate that the present textual 
resee..r•oh is not based on the new ed1 tion known as 11The 
Berlin l!ld1tion;n Z nevertheless~ I used the part of' this 
work which is av.ailable ·.at present and checked with 
2. All the te~tual quotations collected for the 
purpose of this s~udy belong to Athanaaiust works which 
are aener·ally accepted as gen_uine ones.. A list of .these 
works is found in page 45-48 and 1 t was composed according 
to the sources cited in footnote, in page 45. 
3· I put aside all those readings which, although 
they appear as singular are actually but changes deliber• 
• 
ately made by the author or the scribes 1n order to avoid 
any discord in connection with the literari:mood of their 
context. Suoh changes are found especially at the opening 
words of the quotations where the author adds or omits 
one or more wo1 .. ds, mostly conjunctions, belonging to the 
body of the quotations so that the literary harmony of 
1 Migne, J.P~ Patrologiae, Series Graeca, Vol. 25-28 
2 Opitz, Hans-aeorg; A~hanaslus Werke, (Kirahenvater-
Komm1ss1on dar Aea.~e~:1Ie der ~ilssenschaften;) 1/ialter 
de Cruyter & Co. Berlin und Leipzig, 19)5. 
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the whole text may be secured. 
4. As I already mentioned, quite a £ow quotations 
are amalgamated with their corresponding readings of the 
other C~spels. These quotations or readings were collect• 
ed and isolated. 
5. The lectionary material found in some of the 
selected quotations was also separated. '!'hose additional 
readings were diseovorod especially at tho end of a num~ 
ber o.r passages .. 
6!0 In the process or my work, I dld not disregard 
the stormy theologlca.l controversy which was raised in 
Athanas~us' day. Any critic who deals with the ecclesi-
astical Fathers prior to Athanasius may not consider 
this factor as an important one. But if we get acquaint-
ed with Historical Theology and the significant develop-
ment. the Christian dogma marked in Athanas1us• time~ we 
could accept the fact that the dispute. ltnown as "The 
Aria.n Controvel,sy" might lnf'luence this ·fi'a:ther 1 s text, 
at least those passages whioh bear strict dogmatic 
meaning. 
llort,l writes on this matter: 
"l:t is true that dogmatic preferences to a great 
extent determined theologians, and probably scribes 
in their choice between the rival readings alreadY' 
in existence; scientific criticism was virtually 
· unkno\m, and in its absence the temptation was 
strong to believe and assert that a reading used by 
theological opponents had also been invented by 
·them .. " 
l. Westcott 1 B.F .. , rtort, J.F'. The New '!testament in the Original Greek: New York, Harpo1• and Brothe1 .. s, Vols,.II 
IBt.s2. 
Hera I give two examples Which, I think, support 
this point: 
In Mark l: 24. where .the passage n T.~ sf 3 tfyr.os ~OU €Jeou0 
is foumlJ Athanas1u.s 1 quotation adds, ff H<X~ 3 Yt~c "tt;; esouu 
a reading with a singular charactero ~hoevor is 
respon~ible for this particular addition, his intention 
was to emphasize more specifically the unique Sonship 
of Christ, a doctrinal view which is bitterly attacked 
by Arius .. 
Also, in Matthew .5:34., the commonly accepted pas-
sage - 11p.~'re !v ~. o6pav~ 81;?. 9p;'VOS 4a't: -roo 9sou " 
-is modified by the reading, "8 o4pav6t ~OL Sp~vocQ 
It is c!eo.r that in this particular case, the ~orr.ector 
ot the passage intended to support the dogma of the 
Divine nature of Christ by presenting Htm as saying that 
Heaven is His throne whi.Le the olear meaning of the 
-
accepted X>aading·is ·that Heaven is God's throne .. 
. . ¢ , 
In Athanasius' epistle., "npos ~spant.rova It thore 
is a clear suggestion wl1iah verifies the tendency ot the 
theological parties to change tho text or the Patz>istlo 
writings .. 
Athanasius writes: 
" ..... ror the majority of men do not consider the 
raith or the aim or the ~Titer, but either 
through envy or a spirit of contention, receive 
what is written as themselves choose according to 
an opinion which they have previously formed and 
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and al~~r tt to suit- thei;tt .pleasure." 1 
Ai'ter taking into account the above numbered pre-
suppositions, ! started collating Athanas1us' quotations 
taken from the Gospels with the nTextu.s Receptus".2 
and- elassi£1ed the supporting witnesses. I~ this stage 
of my work, I used the critical ~pparata of Legg,J 
Tisehendori', 4 and'Soden~5 For more accuracy I checked 
separately tho supportine witnesses of every single vari-
ant with the .following sourcos: Codex B; Codex D; 'J.lhe 
Coridethi r.;vangalien; Family 1; Codex L; Codex C; 
Codex Z; F'amily 13; Manuscript VI; Codex Evan13elium 604; 
SyC; 892; 22; 28; N; Q; 5~3; l~l; p~S;33; Sys.c 
l 
2 Scrivener, F' .. H.,Novwn Testamentum, Tex.tus Stephanici, 
A.r;. 1550. 
3 Legg,. S. 0 .. E .. , if ovum 'l'es tat1en tum Oraeee, Evangelium 
Secondum, Ma.ttbasum E Typographeo Clarendoniano, 
Oxinii, 1940~ 
Novum Testamentum Gra.ece, Evangelium Secondum Marcum, 
E 'l'ypch~rapheo Cli'J.l?enc.i.on1ano Ox1ni1, 1940. 4 Tischendottf, C.,Novum Testamentum G:raece; Lipsie.o, 
Giesecke und .Oevriont, lti69; Vol .. I. 5 Soden, von IIer.mann,Die Zchri.ften des Neuen Testaments; 
Text und Apparat, GOttingen~t Vundenhoek und Huprocht,. 
1913. 
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1. Bt.~~o, yevveasms I~aou Xpta~ou u~ou Aau~~ utou 
A~paa~ ( 26,1109 ) 
· 23. I~ou fl 'ltapOsvos sv yaa.,;pt. ef;et. 2UlL -ce(e'Cat. tnov nat. 
Ha?\.eaouat 'CO ovov.a au'T:ou Ev.p.avou'I}A. o eO'"'-. p.e6ep~fJVSuo• 
p.evov Hea UaLCOV o eeoc;( 26,388. 26,125. 26,1065.25tl53) 
25. F.ms ou e"Cexe 1:ov ut.ov au"t''lS 1:ov TC.p(IY&'o't'oKov( 26,1128: 
26,1157) 
Chapter 2 
2. Et~op.ev yap au1:ou 'COV acnepa: ev 'Cfl. ava-r:o'Afl( 27,1364) 
l3. EyepOe·Ls 'ltapa>..a~e -to nat~tov ucu. "Cf)V p.t}"Cepa au"tou nat. 
cpeuye ets At.yu'Jt't'~v ( 25,660. 27,1365) 
Chapter 3 
. ·.. . . . 
4. H f>e 'CpOq>fl 'flV G7tpf.~E:S nat. IJ.SAI. ayptov { 27,1365) l 
* 9. Eys tpov -r:eH'iJa 't'ro A~paap. ex 'C(J)V 'h. J..Otov 'T:OU't'roV ( 27 t1157 ) 
. . . . . 
11. Au't'oG u11as ~a1t-tt.ctet ev 'Jl:veup.a~t. ayt.co ( 27 :t 1366 ) 
ayt.m ] ayt.co "at 1tUp t. ( 26,1009 ) 
1 An asterisk accompanies every quotation that contains one 
or more readings whi~h differ from their corresponding ones 
found in" Textue Reoeptus 11 ; the quotations without an aste-
risk are similar to 11 Textus Receptus u 
,· The f1rst number 1n parenthesis shows the series numb~r 
of M1gne 1 s volume; the second one indicates the page. 
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17. Ou~OG e~~tv o u~os ~ou o aya~~~OG( 25,481. 26,280 ) 
26,448. 26,509. 26,520. 26,753. 27,137. 27,162) 
* 
17. Ou'to<; ec:t-ct.v o ut.os p.ou o aytt'ItfJ'tOG ev ol f}u~o)tqaa 
(25,444. 26,196. 26,461. 26,625) 
Chapter 4. 
* 1. To'ts o I1}aous,«v1}xe~ u~o 'tOu nveu~a~os e~s "C1}v ep~-
J.t.OV (26,637) 
3. Et u~os et 'tou eeou (26,301. 27,1368) 
7. Oux e~'Itetpa~e~s Kuptov 't'OV eeov aou (26,1016) 
* 10. Y'!f.aye O'ltf.O'(J) p.ou :5;ct'C"ava: yeypU'lt'tctl. yap Kup tov 'tOV eeov 
aou 'ltpoaxuvqc:tets ~a~ au'tro p.ov~ )..a'tpsudets (25,544.) 
26,293. 26,897 ) 
11. Ot. ayyeA.o1. ot.f)~ovouv au't'ro (261560 ) J &t.f},to\IOUV 0:\J'T,tt) ot ayyeAQ.1 C
1
26-l780 ) 
2 3. ~ t. bacrxcov ev 't'O: t.S O'U wywya t.s au~cov ( 2rr, 36tj } 
Che.gter 5. 
3. !~a~a:pt.ot. 0'-.1t'to.l)(Ot, 'tOO 'ltVSUV.(t'tf. (26,285. 27,286. 27, 
453 ) 
5. Haxapt.ot. ot. 'ltev9ouv't'eG o"Ct au't'ot. 'ltapaK)..1}91JO'OV"C'O:L 
(26,1308 ) ' 
6. Maxap t,o t. o L 'l'CEH. vmv't'es ~at ~ t$rov"&"et; 1:1}V 1nxa toO't)'V'I}'V 
(27,1201. 27,1368) 
7. Ha1tccp t.o t. or. e).St}IJ.OVes o'l;t. au"Co t e>..e1')0'1}crov-tctt. (27 ,009 ) 
8. Haxapt.ot. o~ Kct0apot. "C''I} mxp~t.a o'tt au't'ot "Cov eeov 
o~ov~at (2518. 26,284. 27,1368) 
O"t'f. c.tU"t'O t. "'t'O.V . 9eov J O"'tt "COV 8eov { 27,477 ) 
10. Hanaptot. ot. ~e~t.royp.evot. sve~sv ot.7£ctt.oO'UVflC (25,568) 
11. Ua:xcip t.o t. ecr'Ce o1:av ove t, f> t.O'CX1 t. v up.as xcu. ~ tcoF;COO' t. v 
{27,809) 
13. Y}.i.S f.S E:O''t'e 1!'0 aA.ac 't'JlG Y'lC · { 27,452 ) 
14. Yp.e t.S SO''t'e 1:0 'fCO£ "COU "OO'&J.OU ( 27,348. 27,1368 ) 
16a Ou"t(i)(; ~ap.~Cl'tro "t'O qJOlb· up.rov €lL1Cpoa9ev '1Xl>V avepmrcrov 
{27,1268) 
16(}* 0'1l:CJ>G t.1>t:OO't "t'« xa}...~ epy<.e up.olv ~at oo~<XO'COO't. 1:ov 11:a1:e• 
pet Ult.!tlV ( 27 f 152 ) 
* 28. o SlL~A.evas yuva t.~a. ttpos "t'o e1tt.Oup.ttcra t. au't'11S 111>11 
S!lO t. ){SUO'S V O:U't'flV SV 't''Q xap ~tel ClU't'OU ( 27 t 1369 ) 
29. Et. ~e o oqJ8aA.tJ.OS crou o t>e~t.OG O'xavf>ah.t.tet. ae e~eA.e 




1. ITpoO'S)(S"t'S oe "t't}V SAS1)j10t1UV?}V up.rov frLf} 7tOtet.'V ep.1Cpoaeev 
* 
1:cov av9pcm{ov 1tpos· "tt Oea9rtvat. au"t'ot.s et oe ~u1 ye 
~ta9ov OU~ SXS1!'e ~apa "'t'ro ~a't:pt U~roV ~ro SV ~OtG OU• 
pavots (27,1369 ) 
6. Zu 1>e ottav 1tpoo-eux11 e LO'e"-Se e I.G 'to 't'ap.s t.ov O'ou ~cu. 
a'1tox~etO'ov ttaS Oupas (25,616) 
7; !IpOO'SUXOJ.LSVOL t>e !11'1 pc.t~'to) .. oyf}O'T)"f:S ( 27 t1372) 




9. 0'CO:V OS 'itflOO'SUXSO'Oe }J.eyei'e JJt:t"t'ep fiJJ.C::lV o e:v 'tO t.G ou-
pa'Vot;t; (26,81 ) 
9. IIa~ep fjp,cov o sv ~ot.s oupavot.s · (25,473. 26,81. 26,996 
27;l62.27,1029. 27,1277 ) 
10~ EAOs~l f) pacr~A.eta O'Qu (271 129 ) 
11., Tov ap<tov fll.LC.OV 'tov e7ttotH1t.ov ~os 'l}}.t.t.v _O'flV.BPOV (26,1012) 
13. t~ 11 S tO'SV£Y~UlG flt-LO:C e t.G 'ltt t.p<Xo'J10'V <1AA<l puctcr:t. up.ab <X'ItO 
't'O \) 'itO VflpOU ( 27' .1029 ) 
'* 19. n11 euaaup t.t:e-te "JJ. t. v Sncraupous e'.ltt. "t1lS Y1l£ O';tou O"flG 
* 
)t(lt. f3pCOO' f.G atpav t~e t. 2t(xt, O'JtOU ~AS1t"C'Cl t. b f.OpUO'O'OUO' t. %CU. 
v.A.eTC'COUO't 
20. 8T)craupt~e'te be UJ.LLV G~O'aupous ev oupavots onou o'fl£ 
* 
~a~ ~pooats oux a~avt~et %ttt o~ou xAS'it'tat ou ~topua• 
O'OUC1tV OU~S "AS'Jt'COUO'I..V {27 ,1373 ) 
22. o >.uxvos -r:ou O'OJI.tct""tos aou e<11: r. v o ocpElaA.p.os O'ou E t. o 
* 
ocp0aA.IJ.os aou anXous e:a-ctv oA.ov 'CO c.1rop.a crou ll'ClYC€ tvov 
sa-cat. sav f>e o ocpOa'h.i.J.OG aou novqpos SO''t't.V oA.ov -co csro• 
~a aou axo~e~vov scr'Ca~ _(27,1373 ) 
25,. l'.~fl p.ept}LVO:'t:S "'C1} 't~UX'l UJ.W>V "Ct. <payq1:e: (Lfl~S "'&'Ci,) O'a>J.LG't:t; 
up.c>v 't't. svSut1fl0'0e ouxt. q ~JUXTl 11:'A.er.ov s<r-r:t. 1:'fJS -tpocpfls 
* . 
26. ~cu. ,;o o"COfLO: -.;ou e:vt>utta<tOG J4t.{3hetpa"Ce e t.C -ta 1te:-r:e t. va 
't'OU oupavou 0-&1. ou crm::t.poucn.v ou~e 0ept.(ouO'tv ouhe 
Guvayou~tv ets ~as a~oe~~as Mat o rra~~P u~rov o oupa-
* . 
27. v toe tt:pecpe t. au'ta oux u11e r.s 11·«"-"'-ov ~ t.acpepe~e (U>"to.>v Tt.s 
* 28. % r.av au'tou '!EflX"" eva Kat 'Jttpt. ev~ufJ.<I"!:OG 1:1. p.ep tJ.LV«• 
't'S ,tct"Cap.a0 S't'S, "CCX ~p \ Vfl -"COU aypou Tt(l)S <XU~<XVOUO' f. \I OU 
* 
29. %07tLCM't.V oube Vf19ouo-t 1\eyro ~e up.t.v o-cL ou~e o :>:oXo• 
tJ.O>V ·ev naO't} 1:11 So~t} au1:ou 1tept.e(3<JAt'to me ev ,;ou't'rov 
'* 30. Et be --tov xop-cov 'tOU aypou O'~v.epov OV"fiC! ~at. aupf.oV 
* 
s t.t; xA.tfjavov paA.'t\op.evov o eeos ouitrob ap.cpt.eV\fuctt,v 
ou -n:o).M:l p.aA,).ov UttctS oA.t.yo'JttO''t'Ot ( 26,200 ) 
31. r!fl 11ept}LV1'll11l't'S 'Ct. q>tty111:e n -tt. nt.T}1:e fl "tt. evf>u0'1}<t9e 
. (27 253 ) 
* ' 34. !11'} J1Sptp.VfiO'fl'tS 1ttpt «t:flS '<XUfH.OV( 261843 } 
Chapter 7 
~ 
1. H1]1t£ltVe"te mx1. ou P.1l %pt.Ofl-te ev (()yap Y.ptp.ct't't r.pt.ve• 
* 2. "t's "P I.Gttaec:r9e %(U sv to lJ.S'Cpro p.e:'Cpe t'ts ctV't't.p.e't'p t.Otlcte• 
't'Ctt. UjJ.. tV( 27' 1576. 27 t 1377) 
2. Ev (()yap %pt~a~~ npLve~e Kp~e~aea9e na~ ev ro ~e~pro 
p.s'tpe t.'t'e ct'V't' Lf.tS'tp t.0f10'S't(1. t,. 'U~ tV{ 26, 1376) 
-It 
3. Tt. f:ie P"-s1ee t.s "r:O ~apcpoG 't'O ev "t'Ol ocp9a'Ap.CJl 'tou a~si..cpou 
aou 't'flV t>e ~onov "Cfl'V ev 't'ro ocpOai..J.L(.U ttou ou "a,;avoet.s 
* 4. H 'itros A. eye tG 't'ro a~e'h.cpo.> o-ou acpe(; e~pai..ro -to xapcpos e"K 
* 5. "i:OU o<p0a'AtJ.OU ctou Yno~ep t.'t'a: e?t~a1\e 1tpCYCoV e-x 'tou ocpGaA.• 
p.ou O'OU 't'T} '\1 ~O'KO V "-at. 'tO't£ 1haPXs~le t.G ex f3ctAS t.V 'tO 
KCXpcpos ex "tOU ocp0o:XttoU "tOU ctOSA~OU O'OU { 27,1377 ) 
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* 6. J:f1] f>o1:e 'CCX etyttt "rof.S UUd't'\1 !.L1}~H~ !3«Af),'1:e "COUG (.t<1pyctpt• . 
'tO:{; UtJ.COV et,t.1tpOO'Gev "tOOV )(OtpCJ.YV p.fl1i:O"te )Gtl't'('£1t<l'l!f}O'OX1t.V 
cru-cous -tots 1to<1t.V au"tCJlv "'at <f'Cpcxcpsv-ces pf}l;rocnv up.ac 
< 25,268., 27 ,sao > 
7. At.1:~ ~"tie "at. ?;o9f10'&'tcn.' up.r.:v ( 3,1184. 27,1205 ) 
11. E t ou"' up.e ts 1!0 Vf)po t o'V't'e<; o t ~a't's. ~op.a't'o: o:yaea & t.• 
~ova t. 'tots 1:~~vo t<; ·up.rov 11:0<:1ro p.<tUov o lTet't'fJP up.t~>V o 
ev -cotts oupavotc ~oO'et. ayaea -r;ot.s <tt.'t'ouat.v au1:ov 
(26,1011 ) 
* 15. flpoO'SXS't'e ctTCO 'CCOV \~SUDO'ltpOrpf}'t'(J)'\1 'o t'C f. ve:t; SPXO'V't'CU. 1CPOS 
fl 
up.as ev svF,u11a:cn. '.ltpof3a~v to-cnOe-v ~e e L<n. 'hmto L apnayeG 
( 25,544 ) 
e:vSup.a~tt. 'ltpo~a-&'Ol'\t l e:vY>ut.taCS't ttpopa,:-ou ( 26,1253) 
so-oaev l e'\looaev ( 26,1253 ) 
22. Kupte: ou 'COl o-m ovop.a't't. ~at.!LOVL« eF;efkcA.op.ev Y.at 't'Cil am 
ovo11a'T:t. "uvap.et.s 11:oA.}\ac e'1tot.1'}0'0:lJ.e'V { 26,900 ) 
38. f!o-r;a~tO ~ SU <t'f}S KO t.A t.ttS ClU'&OU pS\HTOUI1 t 'V U ~a~OG t<l>'ll't'O~ 
{ 27,408 ) 
Chapter 8 
2. K"pLe eav OeA.flG ~uvu<:tat. p.e ,ta9aptO'ar. ( 26,1076 } 
3. 8eAt) ~{«Oa:p ta0f}'t't. ~at. euOec«; emxeo:p t.0'01} ( 27,208 ) 
9eA.Gt.l J )...eyro ( 27,565 ) 
26ct Kupte: aroaov fltL«G a11:oA."-ulLeOa: ( 27,1129 ) 
26i3 Kat. e:ysve.iro yai\.1}Vfl p.eyaAt) ( 27,1129 } 
* 31. H>..Ges ro1>s "Jtpo 'tcupou 
. 111\Gec mf>e 1 
atto'A.SO"<H J 
* 
ctnoA.sO'at, 1JJ1UC ( · 27,912 ) · 
1}A0sG (271284 ) 
(3actavtcrat. (27 ,577 ) 
6. Acps(Jl'V"CCU. aouat. ap.up't'~at (26,409. 26,781 ) 
'* 
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:1.5. 0-tav Ct'1tctp9fl C'L'lt «U"t:'OlV 0 VUp.~tOG "CC"t:'S \tf}O"'tSUO'OU<Y~'V SV 
s;cst,\t~l~G 'l:~t.G f)}tepcu~s ( 26,1292 ) 
Chapter ,10 
~ 
s. AO'aevouv"'CGG Gspa'l'Ceue"t:'e ocn .. J.LO'IItl£ en~a"-A.e-te l>rope<tv e).a• 
t'srre ~ropeav oo-t:s ( 26,960. ·) 
19f O't«V 1tapa~maouO't.v up.as et.s o-uvef>pta 1111 p.ept.J1Vf10'1}'t'S 'ltC.OS 
1l ~l. Att?\.1)0'11''CS ~09f)C1S"t:'dt. yap U}.!.tV SV SKSt. Vfl "Cf} mpa -t-t 
20., AUAfl0'1}'f.!& ou:" yap UttSf.S SO''&'S Of," ?..aA.ouv-tss a:A.1\.a "C'O nveu• 
p.a 1:0U no:'t'pQ£ Ul-Llll\' "'CO )\.(t~OU V S V up. l. V 
(26,541. 26;544 •. 26,1008 .. 27,296 > 
* .. ·. ; -.... 
23. Eav UJ.UXS t>t.~t.v ets "l:1Jv7>e "CflV 1toA.t.v qltuye-re st.s 1:'flV 
e-cepav { 25,232 J 
e«v up.as l o-cav ~e ( ,25,657 ) 
'* 
St.S 't1JV&e tt:'f}V 1tOh..t.'V l SV 'tt'} 'ItOASl. 'l!ClU"tfl (25,657 } 
25,. Et. 110\P o t%onect'l'CO'tflV Bse"-Ce~ouX e11:e~aA.e:aav ( 26,664 ) 
* 28. H'll <po~fltJfl'CS ano -tmv tt'JtOK"&st.w-v,;rov 'Co O't.q.L« '&"fJV f,e '$u• 
X'l'~~ a-n;owcstv<u. f.£1l tJuvawevrov cpof!1}9fl'te 1>e p.o:A."-ov ttov 
-·· 
ouvap.evov mu. ~JUXf}V 'Rat t1~1U C&'1t0Ae<1Clt. et.t; yeeVVflV 
{ 27.506 ) 
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28• U11 cpo~flSst.~s a1to "'O>V G'Jtoxel.vovcrov 'to O'c:pa "t:'fl'V ~a 1flu• 
X'l" tifl &uvuv.svrov U'ltoK,;st.voa, (26,1144 } 
*' 29. Oux~ ~uo a~pouGt.a oaaapLou wroA&~~t xat ev a~ au~v 
* 
ou tteas t.1;<U. S'Jt.t. "tflV YfiV avau "'OU Tia'r:pos UJl.c.GV ~u ev 
~ts oupuvo~s ( 26,200 } 
38.- Os oux at,pst. "'&'OV a-mupov ~at. UKoXouOet ~ot- ou~Jt sc:rrt. 
* 
ltO" a~tos C 27t1381 ) 
.. 
40. 0 '& SXOfhS'VO£ tJ.S osxe~ l. "CO V ct1COC1't'e f.AetV'\::Cl tJ.S ( 26,312 ). 
0 ~Sj(OtJ.SVOS p.e ] 0 S}L£ ~SJ{Of.L&'VOS( 26,492) 
Oha.ptgr ll 
25, E~o~oAoyou~at ~oL n~ep Kupte ~u oupavou xat '$'1}S Y~G 
(26,253) 
27f nana p.o .. 11:ttpsooSfl u1to ,;ou 1Iu'iipos !Loti 26,400. 25, 13.) 
* . . 
27i1 E1tt.YI.VOOO'xet "CC'V lla1i&pa Sl. V.'fl. o U\OS ~oa. 0) O:V o Ut.OG 
.< 
Cl1tOXQ?\.u,Pq { 251 576. 26,9~ 261 1005 ) 
S'ltl.''(t.VCOCfKSt ·) 'Yl,.VCOC1KSt.( 26,194. 26,601. 26,209 ) 
a~oxa~u$q l ct'ltoxaAu~at( 25J209~ 26,995 ) 
28-. ASU1»S 'n:fiO£ ~e. 'Itct'\M:SG 0 t n01t ~CGV"C'SS KCH -n:sq>op"t't.ap.atto L 
M<'Ey<D C£W'ItCUO'& UJLtl£( 26,212,. 26,144 •. 26,676. 261 .1.277 
27,1201. 27.1396 } 
29., Apu"Cs ~ott tuyov IJ.OU erp U!i«(; KCU. ,.~-afht-cs c.t'it ep.ou o"f:L 
~p«us SL~t Ka~ ~ane\~OG ~q xep~~a K«L sup~aa1:s ava-
'Jtauat.v •t-cu,s ~xa r..s UJL<OV{ 27 ~21. 27125 ) 
11:paug 1 'Jtpaos{ 26#365. 27,1381 } 
. _ ___::"'--'-'-~-'----.---. --· ··- ·-- ····- ·-- .. --·· -·-- .. ·-· ---------_:_.__;-______ ~-~----:.___ ___ -· -·--
* !30. 0 yap t:uyos ,.tou XP110'~os K<lt ~o <pop'l:t.ov !J.OU eA.a.q>pott 
< ze, 365. 27, 1381 > 
Ohaoter 12 
* 24. Ou't"O£ m.ne e~PaA.~et 1;<t bat.~to\fta sr.,·~:,'ll sv BeeA.te~ou?\. 
'(;(X) apxov-ra. "&'mv ~Otl.(J.OVt.ClV 0 f>e Kup t.O£ e t1.>CllS 'tllG eveu-
25. tJ•flO'StG CXU't"COV Sf..'JtEV O:U't'Ot.C TiaO'C£ pao-tA.er.a JL8pt.0'9et.O'« 
'XU0 8<%t.l'tflV spf}(J.OU'T:Cll. ( 26,660 ) 
28. H ~e: 'tou nveup.a1:os ~A.«trq>T)p.t.a ( 26,649. 26,664 ) 
~ 
31. Ilaaa ap.ap't" r.« "at ~A.aacpt}!J. t.a acpeSf}aerca t "11 tv "t'O tG avGpttl• 
~ 
32. 1tOtG os h a'\l e:t.1cf} xa"Ca -tou Hvet)Jf.tt"t'ot; ayt.ou ou~ acps01J• 
cre't'at. CLU'ttl.) ou1:e ev "tro «t.<-llVt. 't"Ot)'t'¢} OU'tS ev 't"~ lJ.SAAO'V"&'t. 
( 26,650) 
* 40. KaGC!Jt; yap flV Irovas ev 'Cfl xo tA.t.a .,;ou l£0 t."t'OUG 1:pe: t,t; VJp.e• 
. ,: . . ·~.:-' . 
pas Kfl ~· -cpe ~c 'IJ\)W~cts OU~!J:JC S<1'l:O;t, ')~.Cit. 0 Yt.OG "t'OU ave pro ... 
1eou sv "&'"} '~apDta 1:11' YTlG ( 26,369 ) 
' ... · '• 
.. , ... 
..... ·:· 
Ohapter lj 
16. Yp.rov ~t p.<:hU'lp to L o t. oq;eaA.p.o t O"Ct j3Xe'ltou0' t. ( 27,453 ) 
35. Avot.t;m e-v 'ltajJa~oA.at.c "to O''liO!J.U tJ.OU ( 27,349 ) 
' .. 
41. A'ltOd~eAet o Yt.oc ~ou avGp~ou ~OUG ayye~ou~ au~ou 
(26,560 ) 
43. To-te o t ~ t ~uu.o t sx'AatJ> ~ouO' t, v tOG. o 11A. t.O£ e v 'Cfl 13«0' t.)..e t.a 
't'ou Ea-cpos cxu't!:>v ( 26, 1009 . - 27,177 ) 
47. Op.ot.a: ea"tt'V 11 Pa<1t.i>.et.a 'tcov oupttvrov atty1')Vfl ( 27,66} 
49. EteA.euO'o'\MXX~ ot. ayys"'ot. ( 26,560 ) 
51. Z\)'Vfl~C%"\78 't'llU't'O: 'lUXV'tC { 27' 224 ) 
54• noeev ~oo~ q ao~\tt au~q { 261664 ) 
55. OriX ou-rot; ecM:tv o ~u "Cewco<Vo' utos ( 261 116. 26,659 ) 
26,660. 27,1116 } 
Cha}2terL .12 
4! TttJ.ct 'tov na't'~p« crou ~a:t.. ~11v J.L1}'t'~pt:t o-ou ( 25,645 ) 
13• ncaa ,u't'~ta ~v ou~ e~~eu~ev o nu't'~P ~ou o oupavtos 
e~pf.tmGflO'£"t:at ( 26-;752. 26,1032 ) 
26,. Ou ~o:~ov e<M:t.'V. "-<1Ptn.v "f:OV ap-t;ov o;rov 't'SK\IO>V KtU Pa'Aet.v 
't'O t.G nu vctp t.o t' { 27, 136 ) 
13,. Tt.va t-te 11.eyouct·t.v ot. avSpe»tot. tHV<tt. ( 26,404 ) 
16.. r.u fit 1. · o Xp t.a"Co~ o · Y tO\; 't'OU eeou "C''u t(J.w'l!os 
( 25,492.- 26,184~ 26,279~. 26,301. 26,621. 27,386 ) 
wa :Ju rn Heit'pos %<Xt' S'it t. 't'«U*t'fl 't'f) 'JtS"&'p<X 0 UtOOOlJ.f}O'(J) j.tO'I) 'T:flV 
SXHA1'\0't.4V ( 27 ,123G ) 
:taP Ktt t. TCu A. at. a oou ou ,ta-t t.axu o-ouO' t. v au't''QS ( 27, 1049. 27, 1192 
27,1224 ) 
24. Et. "&'\G eei\et. O'Jtt.O'O> p.ou e~fhH'V ( 26, 732 •. 25,773 ) 
(~ --------··----· ·-----
Chapter +7 
5. 0U*t'OG SO'"C't'V 0 Ut.OS p.OU 0 C!'fCl'Jtt}'t:OG (26,573., 26133 ) 
26,44. 26,213. 27,1032. 27,1117. 27,1173 ) 
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17. Kupt.e exe,..crov J.LOU "C'OV·utov o-tt. O'E:1\.fl1Jt.a~e"t'at. na~ tt<X'£COS 
~a<txet ( 2711388 ) 
19. Eatr e)(T}'t:S 'IC(.O''J':L\1' res·. !X0~%0\t O'L'Vtt'ltems epe~'te "1,;'(1) opet 
'&'OU'IXI.) p. e"t'a~ 1}(h &V"t'eufhs'V { 26,969 ) 
3. Eo:tr P·11 arcpaq>fl't'S. nat, yevrtaSe cos 'l'« 1tat.~t.tt ou W'l et.<1eA..., 
Sfl'!:S e t.S ~fl" paO't.Jt.Eno:v "b<<lV oupavmv ( 27 ,520• 27; 1396} 
* 6., 0 eva "t"rov p. t.upci>v. <t~av~oA.t.tmv e:A.ot.~ av p.uXov o'\11.xov 
* 
'Jtep t. 't'OV "CPClXfJAOV UU"COU KPSl.LCX0'91}VCU. na l. 2ta"t'<X1tOV-&t.t19'f}'llit 
'V(% t ( 25, 525 ) 
4-. Oux aveyvOYCe o"t't. 0:11: UPXflS o ~"'it.O'a<;; apaev )£at. SrtA.u S'JtOfi~ 
5 • T}O'eV CXU"t;OUG mU. e t..1tSV SVS~SV "t'OU't'OU KCl'tCXA&t,!JS f. 0 tt'V9pco• 
?tO!; tt'OV -n:ct"ttpa "(tt,' "t'flV JJ.f)"C~p(t UU"COU nac. '1tp00'),0AhflSflO'S• 
rta t. "Cfl yuvcu.n t. ttu"t''u na 1. eao'V"&'a to o t. ouo fli.S <tapn« 11 t.av 
6. o ouv o eeos cruvs~eut;av avSpronos 1111 xropt.tsocm ( 25,99 ) 
* 
o n~Laac l o x~t~«s au~ou;( 26-268 ) 
o OUV J U OUV( 25,t65 ) 
au-ve~eu~s\1 l e~eutsv( 25,666) 
21 .. Er. aeA.e:t., "'CSASLOS ea.vo:r. unaye 1((t)A1l0'0V 'JtfXV"l:Cl ~a U'Jt:Ctpxov• 
"T:ct ao-. "'a" ~os 1t"CGI>){Ot.£ %CU. ~eupo o~oA.ouGer. p.o t.. M«t. 
etet.s 9fldtlupov e:v oupavots( 26,841 ) · 
Chai?ter l$! 
27. lf>ou qp.et.s tXtpT}KU!J.SV 'lttl~ Mtlt. 1}k0AOUG1}0'0:1J.SV O'Ot 
( 25,692 •. 27,320 ) 
28. E'ltt. SmSex« epovous "Pt.VOV't'S£ rca~ r,O)~S)f.CX cpuA.a~ ~ou ld• 
pat}A. ( 271 217 .) 
Chapter 20 
28. 0 tnos 'Cou av9pamou ou"- flA.0ev ~hanovqGqvat. aA.A.a ~t.aKo• 
VT}C1Clt. ( 27,461 ) 
* . 
32. Ttt OeA.e.,;e tv« 'ltOLflO'Ol up.t.'V (26,404 } 
Chapter .21 
6. Tiopeueev-tes be 01. tJ.aSq"t«t. S'ltOtflO'«'V 'M<X9COG auve"t'a~sv 
C£U't:Ot.<; f'CE.t. 1}'fCt"(OV "t;fJV OVOV nat *tO \I 'Jt(.t)AOV KU~ S'l'CS9f}XUV 
fl'l'CCt'VCQ fXU1:(l)V "CU t.p.U"t;tU Kflt. S1f;e01}~UV 't:OV l1}0'0UV ( 26;1312) 
'* 38. Aeu~e ano~~¢1.v~ev au~ov (27,253 ) 
* . 
43. O.,;t. ap0flu$"t'a t. acp UJ.I.(:)V fl f3o:cn.A.e r.a "CO\J eeou ( 27,549 ) . 
Chapter, 22 
16. At.~actxaA.e { 27,261 ) 
* 16. Ot~av.sv crc1. 'tT}'V a)..T}Oet.av ~d)acn~et.(; K«t. o't:t. ou )\etp.~avets 
'ltpOO'CO'JtOV ctV9pcl)JtOU( 27,173 ) 
29. 1Thava0'0e t.t.fl ea.1>o-ces ttas ypacpa, 11-'fl~e "tflV ~uvai,!.LV "!rou 
esou { 26,121, 25,660. 2611177 ) 
* 30., E'V yap 1:'fl a.va:Q'~<XO'et ou"te Y<Xf.t.ouo-t. v ot)tte yap. t.t:o v-cat aU 
e t.cn, o>s ayye?\o t { 26,293 ) 
Ohe.pte:r: 2~ 
13,. Oucn up. tv rpap.p.avocs ts 7t0: t. 4>ap tau t.o t ( 27,65 ) 
* 
91 
'91. lTOO'C!K'-~ '}6SA1]0'C£ S'Jtt.cruvayc;tye t,V ·-m ~SWIJCt · O'OU OV 'tf)O'ltOV 
opvt.c e'SttO'uvayat. ~ voO'ct~a o:u~11s u"Jto -tttc 1t't'Spuycs 
( 27 ,257. 27' 172 } .. 
Ohapte~ 24. 
3. Etne fULl. \I 'Ito~s ~cxu1:a: · ert'f:<XJ. 1'ttl. -rt. <to O'fJIJ.Sto~ 'i:flS O'flS 
1t4pOU<1t.CG ( 26;124 } 
* 16. tnav ouv t.BT}'CS -oo ~~SAU"(f.l.tl "11(; epfjf1COO'SCOS 'CO pf10ev otcx 
llav t. 11"- 't'OU 'Jtpoqnrcou ecr't'Q.lG e v "t'O'lt(l) ay tro o avay ~ vciJQ"ucov 
16f VO~'t'ro 'T:O't'e Of. SV "t''l Iou~«t.a ~euye't'rodUV S'Jt~ 't'a Op1} o 
* 17. e<Jt t. 'l;ou 8cop,a't'OS fJ· 11 ,ca't'afia.1':ro o:pa 1. -ta Em "t'1Jt; o t. » t.as au-
* 18. 't'OU nat. o ev ~ aypm p.fl U1l:OO''l:pe'$a-tro oTCt.O'ro apat ,;a t.J!.<x• 
'i:~G au't'OU (251657 ) 
* 22. To'te eav 't'tC u~~v et'Jtfl I~ou ro~e o Xpta~o~ t~ou e~st ~11 
1Ct.O'"CSUO''f)'t'e (25,657 ) 
* 24. EyepO'qO'o'IPT:ctt. 'l}JeuSonpor.pfi"t:«t. n<tt. $eugoxptct't'ot nat ~cOO'ouat 
O'fjJ.LS f.ct p,eyO:AO: ~at 'i:epa;;a OXT'f:S '.!tACtVC£0'90: t. et, ~UVCt"COV XCH 
't'OUC £~tAS'iVCOUS I.~OU -~poef.pf}iU't Uflt.V ( 25~637. 25,540 ) 
tllsu ~o1tpOq>fi'&'CU. )ttl t. ~eu 8oxp t.atto \ ] 1.!Jeu f>ox. 2'0: t. '$eu t,o1tpo ... 
q>fl't'tlt. ( 25,645 ) 
~ .... ··:·····•.•· __ :-... •''\ •'· ·~- r- ,·.- ...... · ...... - ·.··r·-~· ..... -.. , \ ... --··_: .... _.~ ...... , ..•. ' . ·-·; 
29. oJ ~~t:ortO.~o-tt<Ya~a81:a .. ,(a:~.· ·r(ael\'~~~ oJ; aro~et -to --~errc)s ; ··-· 
i~ ctU"t'fJS ( 27,324 ) . . . . 
31. AnoO''t'Sh.et o Yt.os .,;ou a:vSpcon:ou 't'ous ayye"-out; au1:ou( 25,780) 
39.·0ui( ~Y'VCOO'U\1 eros 1]i\.0ev o ~arca%XUO).Loc; (26,420 ) 
Ohe.J?ter 22 
.. 
11. Ou~ 0 \ t>tt UtJ.OG (, 27 ~ 332 • 27,800 ) 
* \ 
20. Kupt.s 'ItS'V--te .-;«X1~v'l;a 110t 1tt~pe~amas t.~e aA.'Aa 'itSV't'S ~«* 
. ' 
1\.av-t=t:t e~eplhcttt t 2711152 ) 
. . :' 
21. Eu ?,ouAs ayaae. ~~tat. ~t.d't~ < 27,472,. 27,1152 > 
* 27. E~s~ a'S ~a'Aer.\1 j'l:C f>f}Vctptapoou "f;Of.S "tpct'lte:ttttc:ns t;'Va 
: •·. 
· e"-Gmv 1tap EUte t. VI!DV an<.U.i'f}O'CO { 25,525 ) 
34 ... ~e\>'te ot su,~ovn!~t.e'liot "'iou Ua'ipoc ltou nAf}povo~~qO'a't'¢ ~qv 
fl'T.;'Ott.tctO'j.LSVfJY UV..t. V f1«ttt.A.e t.UV G'lto na't'a{joA.f}G KOO'l.!.O\) 
(261$08-. 26,1441. 27,273. 27;665. 271909. 271100S 
-27, 1240. 27, 12a1 > 
<» 
35. E'l£et1Vcw;.·,.ut:t· e~~"a"':ei.p.o·~;· ~c:tyetv ,sot.~~r:Hut.~:e~ci.;clj"e-te .. tle: 
fi . .. ' . . . 
40. E<p ~ oQ'ov ya.p . e11:o:it. 1'JC1«<te evt. ~.lv. v. u:po'v <"Cou-r:ov sp.o" e-n:o t.fl• .. . 
. aa-ts < z&,?6o •. 8•7,.196 ) . 
41 •. !~opeuectGe <l1t E:V>:r>u ot. "<:t'tflptl~Le.vof,. (27,64~ 27,409. 271441 
. 27,649 ) 
Chapter, . 26. 
16. Tt.. ee~e~e p.ot. OP\)'Vct.t 'u:xyro up.t" 1tc:tpa1>oow ciU't'O'V (27 ,197 ) 
26. To o-'q.t.tt p,ou { 26,624 ) 
* 27 • H f.S'!:S at ClU~OU ~<XV'i:SG "&'OU't:O p.OU SO'i"J:t. 'tO CH}.Lct "t:f\S ~(t t..;. 
. . 
V'flG ~taGqwqs "t:O, u-n:ep ut.Lc>:v. e~xuvop,evo1J (26,1289 ) 
38. l?eptA.unoG ta'Ct.'ll 1l wuxq J.LOU eros Oava.,;ou (26,1277 ) 
.ft: 
39. TJa~ep ·et bUVCt"t'OV 1l:c:tpe~Ge"'O> 't"O 'JtO'tf}fHOV 'tOU'tO {26,377 
26,396 ) 
it 
45. ·KaSeuoe-te reo ~ot.1rov %ett ava"Jt«\H~O'Gs t.f>ou yap 1l'YYt.Ke'V 1l 
(.llptl ~t(U. 0 Ytos ~ou a'U9pCtJnOU 'Jtapa~ t. So"'Coa e t.G xe t.pas 
.. alJ.Up't!Mrov ( 261,669. 25,661 ) 
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Oha;pte r · 27 
26. To a r.v-o: au1rou erp fjlJ.US "<n en t. ""Ca ttewva t)~{l)'V ( 27, 397 ) 
42. Y.a't'«Pa~ro vov tt1eo 'tO-t> (ittaupou ~tat. 1!tr1-teucrottev au~ 
{ 26,660 ) 
46. (-)ge f!.OU EJee liOU I.Vtt '&l. tJ.e E"'(%CA't'e"-et'itS£ ( 26,380. 26, 985) 
54.* A\ rt0o)t; ou't'oC o Y r.os 't'Ot> eeou sct't t. ( 26,484 ) 
63. Merta 1:pets flp.epa:£ syet.pof:tCt\ ( 27 1659·) 
Chapter 28 
'' 
18. EooOfl tio '* ~ucra: e~ouO"tct ( 261 377 .• 26,476 ) 
* 19 .. TfopeuGev~Css t.t.«Of}-r:euO'a't"e 11:av-ta 't'ct sOvf} l)a:'Jt't't.tov-ces ttu• 
"&"Ou' et.s "to ovop.a 1:ou I!a't'pos ,tc:n 'l:'ou Ytou ~at. 't'ou ayt,op 
l1veup.ct't'ot ( 26,225. '261 517. 261 544. 26,560• 26,256,:25, 723) 
~a-n'tt.Conec. J. {3et1t<t:t.Ce't'e ( 26~337 > 
"l:OU Tia'tpoc; ~at 1:0\l Yt.ou ,.ca "t'OU '!\YtOU IiV€UlJ.0:'170~ l na'tpO(; . 
m:t r. Y t.ou. ,cat Ay tQu. n veuj£<t"t"OS ( 26,84) 
19., i'1et0fl't'euaa't's 'Jtav~ta 't'O: e0vft fja'Jt"&'t.t:ov-ces au-rou<; e t.s .,;o 
ovotL« 1:ou !1a~pOG %O:t 't'ou Ytou 1tat 'COU Ayt.ou Tiveut-ta1:oS 
* 
( 26,&A. 26,500. 26,596. 26,617 • 26,653. 26,(5...14. 26t724 
26,1277. 27;313. '27,229. 27,349): 
20 •. Ioou !1Se. uv.mv et.!Lt. 'Jtfla'UG "C<IS fU!.Spccs 8C!JS 'tflG O'UvrceA.st.a:s 
-tou ct trovos ( · 27, 320 ) . 
•• t -,_ 
' 
·' 
Quotations from Athanas1us' Pseudepigrapha 
MATTHEW 
Chapter 4 




17 • 1!1} VOiLL<1f\~S yap qrqctt.V O"t't f}A90V ~O:"t'flAUC1Ut. 'tOV VOf.!.OV fl 
.,;ous 'ItpO<pf}"t'«S ouK f}AOov xa"CaA.uacu. a'A~a '1tAflpeoo'a t. 
( 28,977) 
25. IO'G t. euvocov -r:ro av"Ct.S t.nro aou erus ou sv 't''ll o~ro IJ.S"&' au't'ou 
( 28,717) 
39. Eav "t'~£ as pa~taq e~t "t'~V ~e~tav atayova a"t'pe¢ov Uu't'co 
-xa t 'CflV aft.?vqv ( 28, 569 ) 
Oha;etar 6 
12. Acps£ '11-H v ros "en. 1'}1J.S t.S a<pt.ev.ev 't:'o t.' ocpe t~e-ca ts f}Jl.COV 
( 28,646} 
Ohapter 7 
14. ~"t'evf} 11 nukf\ Kat ~eGft.~~~eVf} 11 oSos 'l anayouaa et.G -r:~v 
troflv KCH oA.t.yot. et.O'tV ot. eupt.O'~ones au"&'ftV ( 28,808) 
24. Avapronos -c~s ~ooo~f}ae -&1}v o~KLUv au"t'ou e~t "t'fiV ne"Cpav 
( 28,712 ) 
Chapter 8 
161 
repUO't.'VCi>V U'1U}'\J'CfiO'<X'IJ ctU1:6l -ouo bCUJlOVLCOf.t&VOt. en "t(.t.)\1 
J.LV1JV.St!J)V ef;e:pxop.e·vot• xcxt..s1tot. A.t.av ( 28,1027) 
Chapter -10 -
. t I .... _g 
16• I~ou U'JtOct~SAAol U}J.tlS ms 11:poPa"!:a ev p.sO"m AU7troV ( 28,41) 
16~ I'tv~c:tOe <ppoVtJLt'Hr .tO£ ot. orpet.s ~at. cn~spat.ot, ms cu, 1ee• 
p -.a~J;epa\ ( 281257)-
'l!l. 0 ctya11:mv '1t«"t'epa: fl l1'fl'tspa uonep ep.ts oun ect"':t JJ.OU «f;tos 
-- ( 28, 1424) 
Chapter_ 11 
23~ Kat. O'u Kanepvaoup. sav em<; ~ou oupavou u'¢£a0'fl~ all eros 
«~ou 1t.ct'T:a~ tPa<r011<11'1 { 2811185 ) 
Chapter 12 
2. Oux e~eattt. 1i'ou~o TCot.eL'IJ ev :Ea!3~a't'ro ( 28,144 ) 
3. Out,e-<%veyvOYte o e'tto-t.T}O'S lla~t.b O'Ct. t?tet.vacrsv <XU"l:OS ~ar. 
4 .. 0 t. p.e*t' UU"t'GU 1telG St.0"1'}A.Gev &L(; "COV 0 f.~OV 't'OU f:1eou 'KCU. 
wcous aprcouc 't'flC 1tpo6eO'S«>£ eA.a(3e'V 2((tJ. eq>a:yev o oun 
e~ecr'l:tV 7t0l.St.'IJ St. P.Tl -it'OVOt.G "!;Ol.S t.epeucttV ( 28$153 ) 
7 ~ Et. eyva:ma-ce ~t. ectttt. \L eA.eov OeA.oo ncu. ou Sucnav ( 28tl36) 
36. 0 yap aya6oG avOpiD'ltoG e,e ~ou a:yaeou 6ttcraupou '1tpoq>sps 1. 
-r:o ctyaeov ( 28,165) 
44. OiJ.o t.o: ecr'ta.v 11 paO"t.A.e t.a: --crov oupa:vrov. OflctC.mpro 2{e&pU~tJ.eVm 
ev aypro ov eupetlV. av0pC~Jttoc e)(«P:1l et"t'Ct u"Jtaye t. ~at. ~e L 
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Chapter 14 
19. Kat. ava~Xe~as e:t.s 1:ous oupavous eu11.oy1'}crs -rous ttp't'ous 
(28,703 ) 
Chapter .. 16. 
13., Hp(l)"';'tl. o I flO'Ous ~tous 1J.<t91')'t'«s au't'ou i\eyrov Tt. va 11e 11.eyou• 
14 .. a~v or. avGpamot. stvat. -&"ov ul.oV't:ou avOpcan:ou A7to~pt.Gev• 
-tee; ~e ot. 0:1totM:oi\ot. et.nav ot. JJ-E'V H"-tav ot. ~s Iepe:p.tav 
15. ~ eva ~rov ~po'q~mv a~o~p~ee~c ~e o fie't:pos et1tev ~u e:t 
o Y~oG 't'Ou ®sou 't'ou trov't'OG ( 281968 } 
Oha.pter 17 
27., Et.'Jte o Kupt.oc; "ICPOS 'COV !te't'pov !l1te)..Ge st.s ~1lV 9aAactaav 
~ar. ~aXe: ¢yKtO''t'pov xat 't'OV avapavrca 1tp~ov txOuv apov 
~a~ avot.~as 't'O ~o~a au't'ou sup"lcrsr.s. a~a't'1}pa 't'ourcov 
OOS <.tVt'f;t. elJ.OU UCU. O'OU ( 281713 ) 
Ohapter 18 
18. O-ct o eav b110'1\'t'S ent. 'tflG YflG ea't'a:t. OShs~J.Svov ev 't'Ot.S. 
oupa vo t.s %at o eav i\tH1fl'CS e1t t. 'tf}S Y'flG scr'tc.tt. i-.eAup.evo v 
ev ~o~s oupavot.s ( 28,184 ) 
19. Eav $uo up,rov O"Uli(j>(!lVT}O'mc1t.. v stt 1. 'tflS Y11G e~tt. navttoG 1tpay• 
l.tO:'!;O(; 01> eav at/t'1'JO'O\I't<It. ye'VqO'e't'<Xt au-to t.s { 28,717 ) 
20. o~ou ~uo ·~ 't'pe~s e~~~ ~uv~evot ev 't'ro ovo~a't't ~ou 
e"K e t e t.l.l. t. s v ~r.eO'ro au-tmv ( 28 '261 ) 
10} 
23. Qv.ot.ro01} fJ po;cn.A.st.a 1:cov oup<t.1KDV av0pronm ~C'Ult.Aet oa't:tS 
f}9eA.flO'S crovapaL A.oyov tJ.S't'et -tctw 1>ouA.rov ctu.,;ou ( 28,712 ) · 
Chapter. 20 
18. I~ou av\tPcnvoJie'V et.(; IepoO'oAulka ~at. <> Yt.o<; ~ou ~v9pc.o• 
'JtOU 'Jt«pc:tl!oGf}cte.,;" t. et.t; !£'1lS X£ t.p«S '&'OW -n:peO'~U"CepmV ~CU. 
19. tt:"OJV yp«~ttJ.U"CSroV KCU, 'ItCpa:~OO"OUO'tV 6U1:0V 'COt.<; S9Vectt. na: t. 
'i'!<1'C<X~p t.'VOUO't,V CtU't'O'V ()uvci:"t'O) ( 28t485 ) 
2. Tiopeu0ev't:es. et.£ "t'fJV 3tO:'t:svavttt. 'ltCqJ.f1V eupqtre"ta~ moXov 
~t~eJ.t.t vo-v A.t><ta:V't'es tJ.yttye't:e v.o t { 28, 173 J 
7 • Kat 'Itopeuot.tevou au-tou unect't'pc.oo'av 'tet t.p.U'&'t.a ttu'OO>V ev 
8. 't'fl of>m Ot. ~S ox?\o~ ot. ?tpoay~\f'CE:C (.tU't:OV U.(tf, UM.OAOUSOU'V-
'&'SS e~patov )..ey.ov-csG Phavva 1:ro Yt..ro t\ap t. ~ euii.OY'fl11e:Vos 
o epxo11evoG e;v ovo11«tt:t. Kuptou . ( 28,1041 ) 
13. E~f3«Ae'te -t:UU'&'Ct e'V'teuGev o yap ot.no{; v.ou ot~OS'ltpoo-eu• 
XflC KA.nOqcte-tat o o t.,,oG cpf10't.v 'l:ou l!cx"t;po~ 11ou ~to: t. o t.Hos 
p.ou { 28,64 ) 
28. AvOpomo<; 't'-G et.xe ~uo ttenva ~cu. et.1Ce: 'IX'l evt. an:eAGe s~s 
'l:O'V O:!J.TCEMllVCt ~at S1.1tSV OU)C u-rro:yro nat. CC'Jtf}f...0e ~{(H, ttp0'"' 
O's\Hrov e t.tr:S'V 1~et t q;ct:> e"Cspo> ~~ttl,. IH'!CeV unayo1 ~at o\)~~ 
etT:fi'A.0ev ( 28,712. } 
Oha-eter. 22 
· ...... 
21. A'Jtobo-te 't'a· Kat.aapoc Itctt.<tctpt. ~en -ro 1;ou eeou ~(I) eem {26, 746) 
4';. nelS ouv 1.\a.Pt~ ev Tiveuv.a't't. aytcl Kuptov ett>"Cov .,tail.et. 
( 28,32 ) 
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.l4.. Oua t. up. f.,v ypaJttJ.«"te t.C Mat <petp:t.cta ten. U'Ito,~p t."Ca L o-&r. qp«• 
'iie -rf}v -~tA.et.~u "t:'ftS {3attt.A.et.as 'ta)V oupavrov ~<n ou~e ,p.etc 
e t.a€pxe0'0 e ou1;s o$ -to us !lou>~.o&J.evouc e t.cte'X.ee c. v (ft.)rt,ro. ·. 
pe~-t;e; ( 28,1016 ) 
32. !Th.qpcoo-a~e ~ 1..1.e~pov tttav "KO:'T:ep();)V up.(llv{ 28;10.:1.2} 
35_. A.ftflV A.eyro 81t€ASUQ'O\P'Ca t tl f. «VOlJ. t.a t. 1:!1l'V 'Jtct'tSf>!OV U}U!)V S<? 
up.o:s a'lto rcou a \lJ.O:'t'o' A~ sA. 't'OU f> ttHt Lou ems "t'ou a tt-LC%'t'OS · 
Z«xc:£pt.ou ttou utou B<Xpaxt.ou ov·ecpovsuo"a"Cs t-LS'lrat;u ~ou 
vaou ~ut. 't'ou Ouo-t.cte1"Cflpr,ou ( 28,636 ) 
Oha;eter 24 
2. Ap.1JV A.eyt:~ up.t.v ou p.'fl· p.etv:q AtGos snt XtBov en «u1':mv oc 
ou 11·1'1 it«-rokoGfl ( 28,685 ·) 
4. BA.ens't'e tJ.fl "';tS up.c:ts r.ActVfl0'1l 'JcoA.i\.o L yap e}..eutrov.,;at. e1tt. 
5. rem ovop.a't't. v.ou 1\.eyones eyro etlLt o Xpta-tos ~cu. 'lcoX}..ous 
6. 'llAo«'VflCiOUC1,t. !!eA.h.1}C1S'te , ~e a~Ot,; Sf. 'V 'JtOASt-LOUS nat a:~eoas 'ltO• .. 
7. A.ettmv opet.'i:e p.fl Opoet.O"tlt ~e"' yap 1;Gturt:a yeveO'Ocn o:A.A. ou• 
'Itm 'to ~aA.oc eyep0tlO'S"l:O: t. . yap eOvoc en t. sO vos nat. Pad t.• 
i\e t.a e-n: t f3at:n.A.e t.« v ~HZ t eao n<n i\ t.JLO t 1:0: t i\o t.~Lo t liCH 
s. a'S f.O'IJ.O t. ~!(£'(;(); '{;Onou~ TC:U"t'ct ~e 1l:<l v~a apxo: t. ror>t. ii£•JV 't'O~e 
9. napaSoCi'oucr t.v. up.«s e t.s (~X "'~e ~G 'if.CU. O:'ito~lf:evoua tv up .. as %CU. 
10" tO'ec.rS e l·t taoup.svo t u-no 11:ttV'tolv 1> t<t :'tO· ovop.a v-ou ncu. w• 
~e o-~o: v baA. tO'ef(cto v~a t. · 1to "-~cit. . ~~a t a?\.1\t}kouc 'ltctpa ~ro£fou{1 t 
11 •. ~at. p. tO"tlO'OUCI t. v aA.)..1J'A.OUG ~0: t. 'ItoXA.o t. tiJeu ~onpo<pf('t'O: t. e:yep..,. 
01'\0'0\!"Cctt 'ecu, <M.avqO'ouO'f. Tt:o'}..A.ous ~tat .St.<X tto 1t1\.1}0u-v01}v~t.. 
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l2w ~~v avo~tav ~uy~~e~t ~ ay«~~ ~rov ~oAA.rov o Se u~o~etvas 
13. st.s '!;SAOG ou't'OS c:rco9flcte-tat. Kat "'lP"XS'lC1&-tett ~o euayye• 
14~ hP.ov ~11S f}aO'r.Aetas ev o1\.tfl -rro ~OdlJ.<O et..s p.ctp-rupt.ov 'Jt<l<Yt.v 
"t'OtG e6VeO'L ~at "!;O'i:S f}tet 't:O 't'SAOG ( 28,472 } 
27 • Od1l:ep yap 1l CtO"'tpct1Cfl e;e:pXS't(U. ctt.:O aVO:'t:OA(tl'\1 )t(U, cpa: t, VS• 
28. 't:Ct f. SCO(; ~UO'tt.(l)'l,t OU't'(l)(; SO''i:Q t. 1t(U, ft 'ltetpouO' t.ct 't:OU Y t.Ot> -z;ou 
29. ctV0p('Y1l0U 0TCOU 1>e a'V 1} "tO 'J't~et S)tS t t1UVetX91}0'0'V'ta t 0 t. 
ctS'COf; e'-'Oe~ OS p.e'tU 't'fl'\1 e?\t,P~v 'E'OlV flp.epc.ov &~St.'VIDV. 0 
'lA~os O'¥-O'ttdG1}crs~aL Mat 11 O'&AflV1l ou ~et ~ ~eyyos 
au't'f'JC nett. o t. acr-tepe(; "t'O\) oupavou 1tec;ouv~cn nat. <H ~u• 
30. vap.et.s "t'Ou oupaVotl 0'0:?\.et>OT}croV'r:ctt. uat "t'o-t:e q>aVf}O'e't'o:t, •-co 
O'fJJ.l.Stov 'tou Ytou 't:ou a'V9pomou ev 't'(Jl oupavro ( 28,420 ) 
34:. Ap.1)V Xeyco UtJ.t.V O"t'L ou 1.!.11 1tO:peA.0f} 1l ysveo: CCU't"fl eros av 
35. 1C<lV"t'« 't:Ctu't'ct yevrrra t. 0 oupavoG -;tat. ·11 Y1l 1t<tpe"'-euae1:tt (. 
36. ot ae "-o"(ot p.ou ou P·'l "'tapeXOoxrr. ITept. oe 'T!flG fllJ.EPCXG 11 
't'1'\G ClpU<; oubet<; ot'bev ou'T!c:: ot ayyeXo«. 't'l.l:>v oupavc.ov et• 
P·fl o T.Cl"J;flP p.ovoc ( 28,4:72 } 
Qnapter 26 
35. Eav l,efl p.e O'uv O'ot. a'itoOavet.v (29,105.a } 
68. npocpfl't'€:\HJ'OV flil· t.V Xpl.O''t'S 't'i.G Q 'lttti.O"O:G CJe ( 28,1295 } 
33. Kat e"'-Oov't'e<; et£ ."t01tO'V Xeyop.evov PoA.yoOa. o SO''tt. ,epccvt.ou 
34. 'T!O'JtOC Ae"(O~U~VO(; S~WtQV <IU~) 0 t. VO'V 1t0 I.E I. iJ i-LS't'a XOAflS 
35. J.LSp.typ.evov ?(Ctt. ysuanp.evo<; ou~ f19SAS tcot.stv ~'t'etupcxrav­
't:EG ~e QU't:OV OU:p.epto"aV"ro 'tC: t.p.a-t;t.a «U't'OU pa},J,oV'i:S(; 
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~es x~~pov tva ~x~proO~ ~o p~Oev u~o ~ou npo~~~ou bLe• 
~LSptO'C&V~O i'J;(l f.l-!.<t't\(1 !-tOU S<IU"CO.t.t; KCU. S'Itt ~O'V tp.CL'tt.O"l.l.OV 
36. v.ou epetA.o'V "-"-flpov Kat. uet9fJ!.LE~vo t. e~f}pouv a.u-cov sxe t. 
{ 28,185) 
Oha.ptar 28 
6. Ou~ ea~tv m~e ov tfi~St'te aveO''t~ ex ~rov vexp~v ma~ep eL• 
7. pftKe r,e;u~e t.Se-ce 'Cov 't'o.1Cov o1tou exet"to I~ou 11:poayet. 
up.at; et(; "C'f'JV ra?\ti\aVl'V e~et. ttU't'OV 01~Sct0e ( 281 1041 ) 
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At.hanasius' text from Mark does not present any 
part1oular interest. · H1a quotations f'rom that Goapel 
are very l1m1ted in numbrar and therefore not auftici.ent. 
to explain the oheraater of the text used. 
In t.otalt I aolleoted l5 quotations wllioh contain 
18 variants. Genarally, these variants are supported 
by w1tneseee of a mixed text.ual type .. 
( Look for the Markan quotations and collation in 
pp. 177-18 5 ) 
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The quotations of Athanasius !rom the gospel of 
3. LUIO£ 
Chapter l ·. 
2. Ka9ro£ iape~«ma~ ~t.v ot an apx~s au~o~o:L ~a1. unnpe~a~ 
yevop.svo t. .wtou 'A.oyou ( 261216 ) 
20. Ka. t. t. ~ou SO'fl d t.cmc.ov ucu, 11 'l &u Vctlt e vos ~«A flO' at- ttXP t. flS 
1}1J.SPUS <yS'V'I'J-t'tlt. ~O:Ull&'<l ttv& rov OUK S:'itl.O"t'SUO'tlG >'CO t.G 'A.oyo ltG 
~ou ot..1:l.VSG 1t)\.qpc.o91fctOV1:C£t. st.~ 't'OV ~ctt.pov au-r:ov { 27,1391) 
27.- I!pos napOevov p.sp.Vfl0'-teup.evf1'V av?tpt. ( 26,1067 ) 
* . 
28. Xat.pe nsxapt.<tcq.t.S'Vf} 0 Kupa.os p.€1:(1 O'OU 27,16 
29. Nuv axoA.ue t.S 1:ov t>ouA.o-v <1ou Kt>p t.s ~c:t't'a "Co P'fULtl aoou ev 
SLPfl'Vfl ( 27,1$97 ) 
33. Ken "eftS Pao-t.~etas ttu"'Cou ou~ sa.,;a~ 't's'Aos ( 261 1020 ) 
34. nvsup.aayt.OVS'JtS~SUO't:l't'<ll. e'ltt c:Je ~at ~uvap.t.s Kuptou S'ltf.• 
trntttO'S1. <rot. (26,557,. 271375) 
35~ lu.o 1((lt, 1:0 "{SV'VOlfLSVOV ayt.ov UA1}€>1)0'S~GL .( 27,1392) 
38 .. I~ou 11 ~OUA11 rcoil Kupt.ou yevot"tt p.ot xo:-tra.,;o pf)p.a o-ou 
( 27tt1392 ) 
46. ~·1syaA.u"e' fJ '\{JU)Ctl ~ou -cov -K\>ptov. ( 27,1392 ) 
48, Ot-t. S,'JtS~AS~S'Vt'l!t "Cf}'V "'Cfl'ltet.VOOO't.'V ;,;'l}~ ~OUAflS aU"COU l.OOU 
yap Ct'JtO tt'OU VU'i lJ.UXap tOU<H !Lei. 'ICO:O'<l t.. CU. ysvecu, ( 27,1393 } 
Chapter 2 
10. llfl t;po~e:t.tt8e ( 26t896 ) i1' . . . 
11. <Yet. e.,;sxert 1lJ.!-l>" dflp.apov Xpt,O':'t:OS KupLoG ev 'Jtoket. Aetut.~ 
~7,385 ) 
14. !\()~a sv u'$t.O"'&'ot.s esm "at. e-tn YflS e:tpflVfl ( 27,385) 
27 ,416.. 27 ,461.,· 27' 1132. 27' 1332 ) 
* 
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22. Kat. O"tS S'lt?!.t}ttSf)O'UV. a:t 1jt£Gp<Xt,; 't'OU 2GCC.9tlpt.O'~OU ll'O"talV )GU'l:« 
"tov vov.ov U®crec.oc avrrta"(o\l «u<tov. ets Ispoao'A.up.u 'liapa.a ... 
-tq<rcu. 1:co Kur.itro Kcxecos yeypa1t1iat. ev vo11ro Kup~u ( 2711393 ) 
23,. O't;t. -n;ct'V tlpO'G'IJ ~t.<XVot.yov !L'fl"t:pav tty~ov 1:'CO Kuptro K":qSq• 
O'S~t KG t. 't'OU ~OU'V<lt G't>c1f,C!V 'Xtl"i:Cl "CO StpfUJ.SVOV S'V VO• 
l-Lro Kup tou teuyo<; tt:puyovct:)v 11 ouo veocrO'ous · 1tep t.tr't'spco11 
(27,1393 ) 
30. 0-ct. G t. ~OV 0 t. oq>O«At!-0 L tJ.OU 't'O 0'(01:ftp t.ov O'OU ( 27 J244 ) 
27,420 ) 
* 52. Kat. I flO'OUC 1!p0€Y.Ost-te O'Oq)t.(l 'X(U. 1\XUH« sat. xo:p t.-tl# 'lt6pa 
9SCt) XCU. ttvOptmtOt.S (. 26,4.29. 26t433. 2711393 ) 
Ohaptar· 2 
21. Eyevs<ro 1>e ev 1:m ~etTC't'L0'0flVCtt. a-n:«tt"'ia -rov- 1\.aov 2tCU, 
lf}O'OU pa1t't't()'6S~'t'O€; ."at. 'ltpOO'SU)C0}1SVO'O avsroxeflv<Xt. "COV 
OUpCt'VOV Y.tlt 1U:t'Ca~f}'V(U. -to llveup.o; ~0 tlYI.OV O'COV.\l'tt.?t(l) St.• 
OS t, 1t!Spt.Cs'tSf)ctV S'lt ClU~OV ( 26,93'( ) 
. . ' 
23. Hv oe I !}O'OU£ apxov.evos COO'e t. e"'O>v 1:'p Ltl:-~ov-r:a rov \HOS <OS 
evof.!. t.te-to. lCOO'flfP ( 26, 1288· ) 
Cha.eter 4. 
* 
.1.. I11crous ~t 1tA1lPflG nvsup.a~oc ov uns<r-rpe1}Jev u1to 't'ou Iopoa• 
vou { 26,637 ) 
it 
21. 5.:Tntepov 'Jt&rJ\1'}panat. 'l vrpoq>f}"C'Sttt o:u1:11 ev "t''t.<; cJO't.v UIJ.COV 
( 27,372 ) 
30. At.G p.eo-ou a.u~v eJtop~ue~o ( 2511604 ) 
* 
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3~. K«t. ev 't'1'l ctu'Vaycayq flV avGpc.ootoG e:xrov 'ltveutt'tt f,at.p.ov&ou 
* 
u~aOa:p-rou ~at. .xve~pa~e qxovq 1.1.eya). '1 Xeymv Ea ·..,; t. qp. t." 
1tat ctot l·1}.<tou Na~apf)ve 11"-aes «TCo)\.eaat flf.L<XC otf>ap.ev 
(fS "l:tt; St. o ttyt.OS .tt()U Seou { 27,1397) 
41. ~u tt. o Yt.os "'Cou eeou ( 26.881) 
Chapter • 6 
* 
36. rt.<Ve<tGE: Otx-t;t.ptJ.OVSC.ClS· 0 Iltt'Cftp UlLClV 0 ev 'COtS oupet'Vot.S 
0 tWt:t.PlM.OV SO''tt ( 26;361 ) 
Chapter 7 . 
phax.rter 8 
50. 0 be I fiO'OUG (UtOUO'ac; tt~e,tp t.flq «'1)4'bCO p.'l} f9oPou t-tovov 
11: LO'~J;eue ( 27; i400 · ) 
Chapter 9 
57 • Eye'Ve'!:o &e n:opeuov.sv<;>V au~ti)V ev 'l:fl o~t.D tvn:e TCpoc au'tov 
rmoA.ou0Ttt10l trot onou av U'JtE:PX:1l Kup 1.e ~~cu. e t1tsv. <Xurcm o 
I flO'OUG « t aA.ame~u::s tp(Ot\eous sxouat. v ,t(U. ~a -n:e.,;e f. va 't'OU 
oupa:vou %et.Ceto'Y.flVC!l\7St.r; () t>e Yt.or; -tou a'IJ9pc.orcou ()UK sxst.. 
-n:ou "CftV % S~llA 'll v itA t. Vt} ( 27, 1400 ) . 
* . . 
62. Ou oe t.t; S?t t.i}fl?\,(1)'\1. 'tfi'V XS Lpa S'Jt apo"r:pov 'eat O'it:paq>e t.G 
I 
f 




OhaQter , 10 
* 18. EOe(J)pouv ~ov 'X!a-;avav we; acr'tpct'Itfl'V 'Jl:&O"OV't'a e~ 1:ou ou., 
pa'VOU ( 261407 ) 
* 19. I~ou oeoroKa U~tv etoua~av ~a~s~v s~avro o~erov ~at d~op• 
'.i'tl.t'lV ,~ctt. S'ltt. 1t¢0'C%V "C1}V Suvap.t.v 't'OU exGpou ( 26,889 ) 
~ 
. 20., · Xctt.pe-te o1:r. ~ ovop.a~ uv.rov eypettpt'l ev 4'{;0 t.G oupavo t.S 
( 27,377 ) 
* 
· 22. lla'IM:a tt() t. '1Cape~m01'}. u1to 't'ou lla-rpos p.ou nat. ou 1>e t.s S1C ~-
ytvma~et ~ov na-t~pa' e~ i.tt'l o Yt.os ""t. ro eav 6e1\.fJ o Ytos 
ct'Jt02tClA.mfJ« t. ( ·26 J 377 ) .. 
Chapter ll . 
9• At."Cet-te tuxt. l>oefl~eorut. Ul!-t'V { 26,913 ) 
* 13,. Et.. ouv up.et.s 'JtO'VflPOt. ov't'.es ot.&tt~e ~ot.tet'l:a ayaeu ~t.oovat. 
* 
.reo ts "CeKVO t.~ up.rov noa'ro ~ta'A.l\.ov o, Ira:'t'f}p up.Ci>'\1 o ev -cots 
ovpavo t.s t)(;JO's t. Dveup.a ctyt.ov "t'O t.s a t.wun't. v o:uotov 
(26,103.2 ) 
19. Et ev Bee)..t:sPou4 sym cm{Jal\.1\.m "l:a ~a t.tiovta o t. \>t.O t. u11m'11 
E:'V "Ct, 'Vt. eU~ctAAOUCft. . f, f.,Q 'COU't:O UU't'O t UP,(l>V ~p t.'CU t. E:O"OV"CCU •. 
e t. be e v 11.Veu~ux1=t eeou eyro e%~o;A.A.ro ~. bCH!tOV t.a apa 
e9Saaev ecp up.a~ ·11 Baat)..e~o 1:ou eeou ( 26,544. 26,669} 
e~t{3a.}I.A.Qucn l e%fja'Aouctt ( 27,213 ) 
27 o ga~ap t« 11 ~o t.X ta q · paa1;'aC1c:t ae %at p.aa'to t. ous ee q}l.aa«s 
(27,1393 ) 
'* . 
46. YtJ.t.V ouat. 1:ot.s vop .. t~totc; ( 27,66 ) · 
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ph~pter . 12 
* 9• 0 apv~aa~svos uu~ov s~~poaeev ~mv av9ptmrov anapv~a~~e· 
~«L SJ.LTl:p00'0sv 't<OV U""(YF;ActJV 'WU 9eou ( 27,1384 ) 
'* 20a Aq>pOV 1:UU1:1'} 1;1'} '11UX'Ct; f.:'lfli.OU<1~ (fOU 'tfl'V $UXfiV Cl f>e 'l'Jwt'O t.• 
* 
jJ.UO'<XS 'tt.Vt. £0'>"t;¢t; ( 25,664 ) 
27., Kc.t'iClVOflefct"te 't<£ "P'-~a: .,-..ou aypou '1tOOS aui:;avoua.~ .( 2611200 ) * . . . ' .· . 
30it Kat. UIJ.St!; P.fl ~1)-r:et~s "Cfo rpdY'fl1:S tf "tf. 1tt.Tfi;e 7-<H J.Lfl p.s~em• 
pt.Ce0'9s "ti«U~« yap n«vrca lt'o: eGvq rcou 1'-<)Q'p.ou e'Jtt.Crrtet. 
'* . ' 
31. up.rov os o· llct't''lP o ftr,ev . O'tt. XPflte.,;e 1;0U'OO)V. <tMv't'roV 1tAflV 
tfl't'S t."C:E:. 'Jtf)CYl;'O'V. '1:1)v Pacn.'As t.av au1:ou. ~cu. '&'<tU'Ca '.lt<tV"C<i 
' . . . 
'ltpOdo:teSt}O'S"t<Xt 'U}.l.t.:V ( 26,909 ) 
* . . . 
49., nup 1}A9ov {3rt~~ tV ~t 'CflV YflV ( 27,232 ) 
Chapter . 12 
. 21* Tt.vt. op.otc.oo'a> 'tflV paat"-s~av "t'ou eeou O}kot.a: sa-tt. tup.1'} qv 
hct{3ouaa yuv~ eve,tpu<tJlsv $\G ·aAeupou f!tJ/r:a. "t"pta s~ ou 
t;up.ro011 o>..ov . ( 27,1401 } 
32. Et'lta""te "!;fl aA.ament. 't"<t\)"tfl { 26,3.61 ) 
... 
34., EoO'ct~ t.t; 7}9 eA. t}O'ct e'Jt t.cm 'Vayaye: tv .,;a 't'e:,t; va: aou ( 27,449 ) 
34J3 . ou~ 'flO EA'tlO'<l"tC . ( 27 ;449 ) 
* 26. Eqv 1111 't' ts 11- tct'll 1ta'/t:epct 11 p. t}'tepa ( 27, 1381 ) 
21. Titt"t¢p flV.Ctp"COV $t.(; "CCV OUptt'VO'V ~at. SVcootLOV O'OU 
. (27,761 ) 
Oha:ete~ 16 
* 25. A1teA.a~es u aya:G<t -~" ~q trot} ttou "'uv !,e coSe o~uvaacu. 
( 27;1397 ) 
Chapter 17_. 
* . . . . ., 
· 10. 0-r;O':V '.ltO:V'ta -~tt"Cilp9C00'1'}1t'S. 'Aey~·e ~OU?\.0 t.. CXPS 1.0 t. SO'f1£'V 
( 27,509 ) 
.. . ' . 
21. H P«ctt.A.st.a wv ~.upavrov &"/"Cog up.rov eQ'"Ct..V ( 26,873 ) 
Chapter, _ 21 
'* ', . ' . . 
8. BA.e-n:e:;s l'/t'j "litS up.ct<; '1tAtt\11}0'q 'JtOAAO t. yap eA.~\H10V'tCU. S1tf. 
'&to ovot-La-tt. f.LOU A.cyo'V-c~s ey<:1:> e tp. t mu. o HO: t.pO£ 11YYt.i,&'V 
~;(.u, 'ltOAi..OUG 1CA<XVt'}ctOUO't. l.t'l OUV '!i:Op&U0fl'tS OTlf.O'ttJ CXU't(J)V 
{ 26, &.JJ ) 
· 19. Ev ~11 U'1{0{10V'f) U6Jr!lW :K'tflt10:G'G& "CctG t;\iXctG up.rov ( 27,189 ) 
29. Yp.eas f>e Sd"Ce 0 t n LO!p.ep.e VflKO"':SG }J.e."t' e:p.ou ev "COts 11:& t.• 
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38. Kcttt;aPePfi~<X e:?t -;ou oupavotl oux tva ~o~co ~o Os?\1}1J.O: ~ 
ElJ.O'V a?\}\¢ ~o 9¢l1'jp.Ct "COU 'rtstJ,WO:.\I"t'OG v.e ( 261261. 261721) 
* 
40. Tou"'[;o ea'G'~ "'m Se"-TJI1a '(rou 1tS.tt'$«V't'O(; p.s t, va ttev o ~S~tJ.lw 
~ 
~e v.o r. P.fl ct<Jtoh.sctro el; ctuiC'Ou «A~tt avaO"tflO"CO au-to 1:11 ectxa• 
'Cft 1J!1Spet ( 27 t192 } 
42. Oux OU't'OS Sd"Cf."V 0 U t.Ot; ~U "Iaxtqcp OU 'l}lJ.Sf.S 0-tl>tt}J.SV 'f:O'V 
* 
11:a~e:pa ~u:u. 'tflV iJ.'lf';Spa t 26,381 ) 
46. Oux o,;t ~v 'TC¢-tepa ~t.c scopansv et. v.rt o cov 'KO:pet ~ou 
n~pos ( 26,193 > 
' . . Tic:t"Cp~_s l ee:ou ( 2 5 '453 } 
47. o -n;t.crttturov se.s ep.s sxet r;ro11v at.mvt.ov ( 27,13.96 ) 
it 
61. 0 ap"toG Ss ov ey(l) "&mo-(1) 11 aapf; t-WU tO''Ct. v u11:sp ~1lS 't'ou 
,GOG'lJ.OU ttof}G ( · 26, 1012 ) 
51~ Eyw e~tJ.~ o ap~s o tmv o s~ ~ou oupavou ~a~Pae 
( 26,10l2 ) 
62. Tou~o Ul1GS trna~ocX~Cst. e:av ouv Ssmp~e "COV utov ~u 
63. cxv9pmn.ou o:va~a.f.•Vo'\t"t:.ct onou qv 'tO 1tpO"':$pov To nve\>tJ.t« 
64# eO"""Ct. w Croo1tot.ouv 'I} anpf; ou~ Cslft>S'1\.st. ouf>ev Tct pfij1Ct't<t 
a SY£1) lslo:A.qna up.t.v 1tVtut&.<l ea~t. ~at tm11 
< 26,665. 26,1009 ) 
Oh!tpter . 7, 
* 15. nros ou'ros ot.f>e ypa1J.p.a~ P.fl l.LSp.U9flKCO£ ( 261 660 ) 
19. T 1. f.i.E 4 fl"t'S 1. ~t C1ton....:s t vrt t.. ( .26, 620 } 
20. A0:4f..0'\1f.OV sxetc "Ct.(; ere t:ft1:et. O:'ltOWt'etvtu. ( 27,196 } 
27,208 ) 
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3Do Kat. 0\.l~St<; S'TCS~ttAE:V en: ttU't'OV "i:'f}V XSt.pil O'Cf. OU'Jt.CO Sl\.fl""' 
Auet} 1J mpa aurc-ou ( 251 661 ) 
1ll. Et. "1;ts ~twa e:pxeaao) 'Jtpot::: t.~oe xctt nt.ve~o < 27 ,ol > 
* 39, Tou-ro &e at.11:e 11:ept. 't'OU JJveup.ct't'o(;! ou ev.e~"-ov A.U1£~avet.v 
Ot 'ttt.O"'C'SUOV'tSG EltG CXU1:0'V { 26,997 ) 
40. Tou-rco A{3paav. oun eno t1111e ( 25,484 ) 
Oha.eter pa 
l2 • Eym e tp. t. "t'O 'PWG "li'OU xoO'p.ou 
{ 26,1277. 26.780. 27,1260 ) 
31. Eav up.et.s v.etV'll«tS ev "t'c ~o:yro ·'t"(l) t(.Lm ( 26,1008 ) 
33. :Ettepp.a A~paap. sov.av < 27 ~905. 271 957 ) 
. * 
35. 0 ~e ~ouA.oG ou i"eve t ev 'ttl o t.1t t.a e ts 1:0 v a trova o bS 
* 36. u t.og v.eve t. ~:as ~ v <u.<Qv« eav ouv o u J.OC UJ.!.CCG eA.euGspro"" 
~1) ov~coc SAsuSepot e~sa&e ( 26,301 ) 
40. Avap(i)'Jlov os "tlflV rt)..ft9et.a\f up.r.v A.sX«X1}ncx 
c 2,e2o. 2,657. a.1oea. 26,1284 > 
4l.. lijJ.s f.£ SK 1topve ""' ou ysysVV1flte9a ( 27 t 1116 ) 
57. nev'l:iJKOvrca e1:q ounco exat.s "«L Af3pao:p. e:ropct"«S ( 261664) 
68. ITp~v A~paa~ ysve~Oat eyro e~~t 
( 26,40.., 26.260. 26,381. 26,497. 27,385 ) 
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29. Tou1:0v ~e ou~ ot.llttt.ts'V 1toGev et11t·t. (. 27,96 ) 
32. E14 amu tl f.(OVOC O'l~. i}~oucrOq o'$t, 1jVO t.te "t:t,S Otp6UAJ10UQ' . 
"fru<p"-ou yeye.vvtutsvo,u st. ru1 ouwG 1t:Up« eeou ou~ 'l}f>uva"t'' 
'ltot.$t.v ou~e"V ( 26,664 ) 
'fl.Vot~$ l f}vero~e { 25,.164 ) 
Chapter 10 
'* 10~ Eyro fl11.9ov t.Va: t:rofl\' a)(mat ~Ut. 11:Spt.0'<.10"Cep611 exoo·t-
( 27,208 ) 
.14.,. Eyco etp.\ o -rro:t.~f!'V o ~a:Xot { 26,1001 ) 
* . 
18. Ouoet.C (lf.pet ~fl\i. \lJUXfl'V tAO~ C£11: SlJ.OU U'Jt S!J.dtl"&'OU UU'til)'V 
.. . 
'Ct011P.lt S~OU(.f\(f'\1 sxro G$t:'VCU .. au~'\1 ~at. e~oucU .. «'V $){til Xa~tH'V 
UU~flV ( 26t 1266 ) 
21. 'I'au'll'tt -ta P1)tt;et"t'a ouu ect'tt. &<tt..v.o'tltCofJr&Vou p.ft l;aap.ovt.ov 
~uva1:cn. ~q1'Milv o~Scdq.tous uvotyetil { 26,666 l 
30. Eyt:o Mat o TI<:ttt:ttP ev sctp.sv 
( 25,449, 25,473. 25,.520., 25,568. 26,19. 26;81• 26,333 
261489~ 26,21'1 •. 26,261. 26.,329., 26,541;.. 26,612. 26,625 
26,65't. 26,,173. 26 .. '177. 26,289. 26,1040. 26,1044. 
28t1165. 26,129~. 26,3'67. 26,457.,. 26,440. 26,465 
26,473. 26,480., 26,504. 26,621 ) 
* . 30P E~ttO'-ractav A.tGouc ot Iou~cu.ot.. t.va At9ct<:t01tv au"t'ov ·t't1te• 
'* 31. ~jH.91} tlU't:Qf,£ 0 11}0'0U{; 'JtOiJ\.tt epya gct)..a etuu.~a UJU·V SK 
"'t'O\l H<trtpos p.1,a ff.o ~ov ctu"&'C.\v epyov e11$ 'At..Oo:~e~e OJ'ltlUtpt• 
* 32 .. efiO'fLV o:u-tc:l 0\ touflutot r!ept. t~a)\.ou epyou ou A.tGaCov.av 
CIS aA.l-..a 'Itep:t. {3A.atrrpfUJ.te£~ Xtlt; O"tt ctu ot'UGp!'.)JtOG (1)\f 1tOtSt.S 
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* 34:. o-ecxu1:ov eeo v <t'1iSKp tEht au'to t~ o I flttous Ou" s<11:t. Y$YP«iJ.• 
35. ttsvov ev "T:ro vo~ uv.c.w_ ottt sy(l) et.-n« Sect SCM.i¢ Ih. s~et,• 
'Vous e t1te 9sous 1tpos ous o "-oyo<; '1i'ou eeou eyev~o )((It. 
* 36~ ou &uvU'ta·t )..u9f}voa. ·'l I'p«ffl ov o eeoc; 1lYtraae aa~ tt'lte:a-
57. -,;st)...sv sts "t'OV ~o<ry.ov up.e:Ls "-sys-r:e o+-c~ {3l\.aaq>f)JL$t.S 
* . . 
38 .. O't'J, S1.1tOV U'l,.OC e~ou St.tJ-f. Et. ouv 1tOt.mv -ta epyu "'{:OU 
Ua"T:po; ~~ 1tt.~~$U~S ~ot e~ ~e ~o~m xav e~ot ~q ~t~· 
"'C£Ufl't'S ~0 t.G epyo t(; 'itt.CM:SUO'CI$$ f. va: y\fc!YCS 2'CU. y t, \froO"K'l).-,;e 
o-;1. ev SlJ-Ot. o ll«"t':flp n¢yro t~tv ttm na'Upt ( 26,477 ) 
Ohs.pt§lr , l;.l 
43. l\utttpa })supo· s~ ( 26,1277 ) 
47 • Tt. 1t0 r,oup.ev o"t't. ou-cos o a:v9pomoG "ltoi\.7\a O'fl!.t.E ux TiO t.e t. 
Chapter . 12 ( 26,4..25 ) 
27. Nuv ~ ~ux~ }LOU ~a"t'~pa~~a:t ~at "t'~ at.'ltro na~ep a~ov ~s 
S,L 1:'1\S mpa;<; '&'O:UI't'f}Q ( 26;337 * 26,390., 26,436, 26,4.44 ) 
2S. Nuv o upxrov 't'OU 1toap.ou 'tOU-tou a"~1\q6f}Ce"ttn al;:m 
( 27,365 ) 
* 31. Nuv fl ~pi.O'f.S S~\. ~OU. HOt1J.LOU '&'OU'tOU 0 O:pXCO'V 't'OU KOO'p.OU 
~ou~ou e~~~~e~as~«t etro ( 27,324 ) 
36. Eros "t'O ~ S)CS1is 'ltt.O'"':'eu«-t;e sts 1:0 ~ tva ut.ot. c,ponos 
ye'V110'0& ( 26;493. 26,495 } 
<§· 
40. tu.a -t;OU"t'o oux '1}!Juvano 'J'tt,tnsust.v or. lou&cu.ot. at.s 1iOV 
I f\O'Ou v o.,;t s t.:Jtev o H'aa t.«s o"t't sw<pA.coae v au't'COV 't'our; 
ocpGaA.v.ous ~at. a-n:wpror:1av <xu17!1lV "l:''I}'V nap~t.av 1J.fl'ItO"t'e t.twxu. 
"l:'Ot.G o,ea~~ot, ~at ~'ll ~up~tu vo~~roa~ ~a~ s~tU't'p&$oo~t 
KCU. l.tlO'CJJLG f. UU~U(; ( 2§.,1000 ) 
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* 46. EY<D qJCA3S s1.s 1:0v KOO'~v e'Af}Xuea t.va ms o 1ttO''t'eucov e\s 
* 
$1J.S SV tt'fl O'HO"Cl.U p.q fJ.St.\111 ( 26,261. 26,492. 26,495 ) 
27,124 } 
47. Euv 'l:t .. s !J.OU a~oua~:n. "CC)'V Aoymv m:u, ll-"l cpuA.at'fl s~ ou up~t• 
vco f!U'tO v ou yap ftA.So v t. vu 2tp -. vro ~o v 'UCOlJ.o v a>J\ tva t10>r1m 
wv "oOlJ.ov o Ao'foG Ss o" o:uouat. SKet.vot; Kpt.\fet. o:u-r;ov 
ev "tfl SO')Ca'l:q fll.t.Sp« o,;t. ~co "Jtpoc; ~ov 1ttt1:spa ttopsuop.cu. 
( 26,492 ) 
Qha:oter .. l~ 
. . 
12. Eya> St.p.t. "'CO·~ 1i"OU HOO'p.OU ( 261261 ) 
* 13.· ovx up.ru.s lt:tye~s J.LS o Kupt.o' M«& o t>t.~UttKaA.os Ken Ka• 
)..cos A.eye'l:e Et.p. L yap ( 261 37 ) 
* 21. T«tl'i<l St.'JtCOV 0 I flC10UG S."tapCXX91} ~(t) 'lt\fliU!Lt't"Ct. KO:t. SlJ.C:P~· 
p'fl~S na~ e~nsv ~~v a~~v Ae~ u~tv etc; st u~mv 'ltapa~~ 
ast p.e ( 26,377 ) 




2., l!oX1\.a:t. p.ovat. 1tapa #00) li«'t'pt. ( 27,576 ) 
9. 0 $(J)P«"!OS ev-e empct2te 't'OV na~epa 
( 26,8.1. 26,230" 26,329. 26,466. 26,489. 26,496. 26,29 
26,36. 26,140. 26,181. 26,773. 26,?77. 26,989 .. 26,1040 
26,1044- 26,1285. 27,129. 26,497. 26,601. 26,604. 
26,612. 26,625. ,;·25,520 ) 
10. Eyro ev ~ na~pt xcu. o ITa~f}P ev e11ot. 
* 
( 26,81. 26,217. 26,261. 26,266. 26,321. 26,328. 26,333 
26,343. 26#357. 26,404. 26,464. 26,473. 26,481. 26,576 
26,001.c 26,616. 26,625 •. 26,€41. 26,656. 26,1285 ) 
12. ~11"' C't£J.'l" A.eytA> up.LV o 'JU~eU(i)1J el.t; ep.s 1:'« epyt! a eym 
'ltOt.(J) tttUt$f.'UO(; 1t:OtT}O'fif. x.at. p.etf;OVtl 't'OU"t;COVrtOt.fl<tSa, O~t;. 
syro "nPOS "ro V Ila-tepo: 1tOf)$UOita f.. na J.. 0'1; l. CtV fH!t'1'}C1fl~S e V '1'0) 
ovo~~att:~t v.ou 1:'CU1:0 TtOf<fld'C.O. t.VU ~of;ttaG11 o TI«'t"'tlP ev "C<O u t!O 
( 26,496 } 
~ 
286 Et. cty411:a~e v.e ex;«p<J11:6 uv 'Oil:' Sf.'.ltoV 1topeuop.<tt. 1tpo~ 1:ov 
Tia1:spa ( 26,.37 ) 
28~ O't"t. o lJtl'tfJP p.ou ·lJ>st.tro<u p.ou ea'tt. 
( 26,335. 26,336. 26,500. 26,741. 26.1269 ) 
* 30.- Epxe1:cu. o ap)(o.>V 'li'OU ~o011ou ~ou1:ou Kat. ev e:p.ot. eupr.axet. 
ou~ev ( 26,641 } 
Oha:pter 15 
1. Erco e t~fr t.. 1l C&p.'ltSAO(; 
( 26,1277. 26,.1269 ) 
20,. Et. SJ.Le s&t.cof;ttv ~cu. up.ac; ,trotouat.v 
( 25,496 ) 
23. 0 ep.e p. r.arov "~ t. f'toV fict'lisptt IJ.CU p. t.O'e t 
( 27,81) 
* 26. O..,;av e~e11 o '21;apu~X.fircor; ov e.yro 'ltSlJ.'t}lco t>tLt.'V "'ttlpa "liOu Tra'T:poc 
'CO ti 'VSU}J.Cl "tflS aA f}0 e t.ctC 0 1tttp0: 'li'OU T!a-tpoc S)t1tOpsu S't'CU. 
e"et.vos p.ap-tupf}ctet. 'ltS.pt. etJ.ou ( 261 641 ) 
l}O 
* 7. Euv eyro aneXGro a~oa~e~ ~v ~apa~A~~ov 
~~ 
{ 26tt680 ) 
12. E-tt. 'ltO~'k<t ex<n up.~;v "-eyec.'V a~'A OUVt(J) Suvacr9e x;copst.'V 
* 01ta'V ~e eA9'fl ~0 Uyt.o'V IIVSUJ.tU. ot.~'ll;St U~k«S (26,652 ) 
13. Ou AUA f}cts t. 1eap suu'mu o 1tapa2tA. fl"t'OG tV.A ot:ta. a"cH.lU¢ t "-«• 
ivqc:n:·t. O"t"t. e2t r;ou tap.ou 'A1Ne-ttt~ xa:t. «vayye1\.e .. up.t.V 
. ( 26;625. ) 
15. mx~ oaa sxst o rra1if1P s~a s<r*!:" 
( 2611.97 •. 261609. 261329., 26,400. 26,61G.26,7SO ) 
25. Tau<Ta ev 1tapo t.v.\«~£ 1\.eXa'l\.qn.tt u11- t. v ttA~ epx~cu. ~a o-tt.. 
ouKs~i ev ~apo\~tut, ACAq~m u~~v uA.~a 'lt«p~~ta 
(26,241 ) 
* 27,. Eym e" rcou Uu"t'por; st1)A.Oov nat. flKCI) 
( 27,352 ) 
33. E~ 'VSVf.Kf}Mtc "t'''V "OCJl.tO'V ( 26,121. 27,529 ) 
1. Ua1:sp e:7\.flA.u9ev 1J mpa ~~ao-ov crou 'tOV u tov 
(.a5,664. 26,405.- 26,413 l 
3. Iva yt~~rodL ~s ~O'V p.ovov aA.~e~vov eeov ~ttL ov a~ea"t'St.~ 
1\.as lTjctouv Xptcr-rov ( 261 320. 261337. 26,1024 ) 
4. Eyro ds e~o~aaa etU. "C'JC Y'l~ A'CO s.pyov <:·e1:sXs t.C®'a o 'Se~ 
. . 
~oma, p.o.t; tva 1tOt1}0'(0. {· 26,228. 26.,680 ) .. 
5. T11 ~o l; '1 fJ e f. XO v 1tfl0 ~u 1:0 V ~OO'IJ.O 'II e '- VCU 1tctpa <10 L 
( 26,408 } 
* 6 .• Ecpo;\lepmt1a -te ovott« aou "rof..G avGpC&JtOtG 
( 27,725 ) 
7. no:~ oaa ~~~cw..us ~J.Ot ~s~cOKa au"itot.G · 
( 26,477 } 
* 
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1.1. l1<1"isp ttyt;e tt:'llPflO"O'V ctu-tous sv "'Ol ovop.a~t. aou o ~eSc~as 
p.ot. tva o)O't.v sv 1-.a&mc ~ttt fl~tst.s ( 26,35'7 } 
3.7 • Ayt..rs.aov ®"tous sv 'Ct} «'A 1}9e t.C aou o AO'Y'O£ o O'Otf rtA'\0& &.« 
.eo-'&'t.v ( 26,364 ) 
0 
19. Y'ltep a.urtmv «yt.o:COl ap.au-r:ov t.v« men v UU't'o t. '1Ytelt1p.svo t. av 
a)..f\G~n.« { 26,1004 ) 
* 20,. Ou "itS:p f. "'t'OtYG"mV ~$ ap~ t-tOvO'V tXA.AU UCU. -Jtep f. 't'CO'V 1t U1"f:SU'I!* 
it 
21. 0'\M:OW tu.a 't'OU ~O'YQU ®~COV $\<; €tJ.S !.VO: 1ttl'Y"C'S{; S'V OlCtt.V 
* 22. t;'Va 0 ~OO'p.O£ 1tt.C'1:SUO'f} 0~~ <TU p.s <l1t80"'&'at1\.es ~«yeA) ~f}'l 
* 23. ~o(«~ ~v ~s~~as ~o~ &e~~a au~ts sat au ev e~ot t~« 
mtrt "'t'e:~4stcqu~:vot. e\.t; ev "'"' t,VtX ytvaxnua o 1!0<fp.OG O"tf.. 
<tU 11e a?tet:r't'e t.'h.as ( .261357 ) 
Ohs.ptflr . ),8 
' ' ' 
5. Eyol er.v.t 
( 26,292 •. 26,437 ) 
37" Eym E::t.~ 'tOU'li'O yeysvvqp.u t "cu. e t.G "mU"t:o eA. f}AuSa s t.C 'i'Ov 
KOO'P,O'V J.V« f.L<'P"iUP'flCT(I) ~ CX1\.f19Stet: { 26,261 )· 
Chapter 19 . 
* 15. Atpe «Lpe ~aupmaov .~~~~ 
( 27,121 ) 
15~~ Apo v tt po v tr"t'<Xt) p£00'0 Y ctl)"t'O v 
( 27 t724 ) 
16il Ou~t $xop.tv pCtdt.A.sa tU.p.t. Kat.<tapa 
( 26,27. 26,236 ) 
17« Utt p.o\) un1:ou ou'ltto avaPe.~'ll"a 1tpos "t"Ov mx~epa ttou 
( 26,1101 ) . 
l:52 
* 17~ Tiop~UO~UU. npos -t'OV llu~epa p.ou ~at r!'tt.'t'spa up.CJ.W ~CU. 9so1J 
v.ou 'tat esov UltCl>V { .26;741 J 
itc:Cttov qx')Pov -t:<J>V lou~ctt.ro'V( 25,657 ) 
J\afje"r:a 'lt'Vtu~« aytov 
( 26,10~. 26t 112• 26.116. 26,241. 26t560. 26,576.- 26,541 
26.625. 26)997,. 21,765. 27,1188 ) 
28• 0 K"p t.O(; 1.!.0\) M(lf. 0 9$0S (J.OU 
( 26,197. 26,989: 26,1017• 26,1066. 26,1088. 27,660 ) 
Quotations from Athanae1us 1 Paeudep1grapha 
JOHN 
Chapter l, 
45. OV sypt.t\fle lbcrf)S ~at, Of. 'ltfl0q>ty£"Uf.. SUPfl"<XIJ.S\1 
( 28,1344 ) 
Chapter .. 2 
16. Ew;~u'ksff:e -tau~ e~euesv xat. l"1l 1tc.u .. et..~e ~v o r,nov ~u 
~o:~pos p.ou o~~ov s~~optou ( 28,64 ) 
21. Aucra"'Ce if:OV vaov "t::u"t'''V ~cu. ev ...:p fp(f{.V fll1Spcu.s ayspm au• 
't'OV <lU"'CCC ~e e)..sys 1tSpr. "tOU V«OU 'tOU <1cqJ.U"C'OS t'lU~U 
( 28,45 ) 
5., ~f!V 1\.eyro S<XV J.t1} 1:tG yttV'V1}61} ~L Uf»<l"tO{; "Ut 11:'\flSUp.O:~O£ OU 
P.'fl .SLC1sA91l St.£ ~'lV {3actt.ASt.UV ~ro'\1 oupavm\f ( 26,660 ) 
13. Ou~ets yap av~~e~qnsv sts ~ov oupavov eL ~11 e e~ ~ou 
oupavou ~a~«~~C 0 U~OS ~U UVGp~oU 0 ~V &V ~ oupU\fm 
( 28,1097 ) 
3.:4. Kat. MUSCO£ HCOO'flG u~s "B''V orpt,v ev -&1'J epfi[J.m ou"¢¢DS f>s~ 
U~Sf.'Vtlt "tOV UtOV "tOU av9ptonOU { 28,72 ) 
6. I11~us ~e ueHatttawros e~ ~1lG Obotnoptas sMaGet~~ 
( 28t449 ) 
14. l~s \iyL'flS yeycrvus p.f}Kftt'rf. Gp.«p1:U¥S f. 'Vet P.'l XSt.poV dOl 
,;\ "($'Vf!Wt. ( 28,192 ) 
29. Kut s~~opeuuo~u~ ot ~- ayaGa ~pa~uv~es s&s avaa~adt.v 
C(llrt£ ot f,e 'N tpe~uA.rt 11:po:f;Cl\11:SS fUC avua,;aa.,v ~plod~ 
(2S:.673 ) 
43. EyO) 1}A0o"V s\f -r:ro o-vop.Ui¢t. 'iou lla:'t'pos p.ou ~cu. ouu e~etaft• 
Ge Jl.S Sct'V CtAAOG eMht SL'S "frr ovop.O! euuwu 81UU'VOV ·os• 
•' 
t'ft0'6e ( 28,64 ) 
46. Et. sttt.cnsue<te Mcor.tq S1tt<M:eus-ta atJ $p.O\ o"tL lkoo'fiG 'ltept. 
sp.o, SAUAqo-a ( 28,513 ) 
38. Ouit f}l\Gov '1\:0f,.fldUt. "t'O 9SAf}J.I.U 1:0 Si.!.OV ( 28,57 ) 
44. Ou%ets ~uv«~\ ~poe ~~- eA&s~~ s¢v ~~ o n~~P ~ou o ou• 
pavt.oc eA.2£UQ'1} au~v { 28158 ) 
54. 0 JL'fl ~pO"J'(ro'V J10U "tf}'V O'r.tpnU "tU 1tl,VQlV IJ.Oti ~0 at.p.a OUR 
sxe L l:coqv t:U.mv"ov ( 28; 76 ) 
62. Tou"m up.as <rn«voal..t.t~u. scxv ouv 9smpet'te 1:ov ,nov -rou 
avapomou avupcu.vona o1tou 11" "'CO _npo't'epov ~ -n:vsuv.a 
sa~tV ~ t~O~OUV ~ a«pt OUR ~$AeL ou~ev ~ p~~a· 
't'« u gyro A.eA.al1})£<X Ut.LL'V 1t'V2UJ.Ml SfM;t. "at, tmq ( 28,372 ) 
69. P11V-«-c(X t(S)'f}S <U.mvtou sx~ns 1tf'OG "tit.VCX tt'Jte1\.sucro!laea 
( 28,401) 
14~ Ka-v eyc.l J£Up'*tupc.o 'Jt$pt SlJ.CZU"&&u fl p.o:pwpta J!CU aA.fle'llS 
st:M;t;V o1:t ot~a 1t0Sev ~PXOJ.t.Ut. ~<U 1eou u~ ( 281104) 
16. OuK e: f.IJ. t. p,ovor: o-;~ o 'lt~p.'tllac p.e 11«-t:f)p p.~1: SJ.l.Ot) ect1rr. 
( 2Stl01 ) 
21. Ey(O U1t«ym onou UiJISf,£ OU i\uvM8s aM':hn.v ( 26,401 ) 
40. Tt ~e 4~er.~s o~o~~etvut ~v9pmttov os ~~v aA.qSetav U~\V 
ASAGA1}2tU ( 28,,516 ) 
Oha-eter 9 
; . . . . - . 
16. OuK e~t. v ou~s o avepa:m:os ~ -t:ou S$ou o"t't. 1:0 1:«13P«"ttV 
ou ~11PSL ( 2St164 ) 
22. Tau~ ~s eA.eyov ot.. "(OVfUG 'ii'Ou a"u~A.s~av't'OG o'l:t ecpol)ouv• 
1:0 -vout: I ou t>cuout; ttafl yup ern ve1:e&s t. 'lt'l:o o t. ! ou ~a t.o t. 
t.va 1:1.s au"to"'l.ol£OA.oyft0'1l Xpt.t11;ov anocruvay<ayos ySVfl"t'c:tt. 
( 29,1016 ) 
26. Et ap.epo;ro.\os e<M;t.v cux ot.~a av otf>a O"tt. -wtp"-os rov «p-tt,. 
iJAS1te> ( 28,1017 } 
27. Tt. ~a:A.t.v SeAS'£'8 a"ot.uuv 1111 tt«l. up.st.s Ge:Ae--te J!<XG~tu, 
au't'Ou yettectGcu.. { 28,1017 ) 
28. ~U sf., y.a9tytfiS $7UH.,VOU f}Y,Sf,g yup WU l.l(t.)'t)O'SC.OS S<1&1SV p.a• 
e~a~ ( 28,1020 ) 
1. Ap.1)V «}J-1}V A~ UJ.U.V 0 JU} e t.O'epxoltSVOG ~ttl 'T:flG aupa!; st.s 
1;'fl'V o:UAfiV 'OO:ltt 'lt.po~c'Crov uUa: ava~a t. vc:o\t aXAaxoasv xXe:'tt~flG 
a~t ~at. A1'}t1"G'fl~ ( 28,1020 ) 
9 • .AJ:utv Up.f}V ~ey'Ol U}.tt.\1 eyro ~np.~ f1 eupa ~c.ov -n:pofl-a't'm\t St. 
S}.t.OU SU'\f "i.it.{; St.O"e'AStt ~«t. etsA.Sq VOP,f}V SUP1lef'St. 
( 28,1020 ) 
UQ 0 ~a~oe o 'JtoLp.fiV 'Fi'f)V 11JuJC1}V -tt.Sqqtv u1tep '&'<OV 'ltPO~ct"t'OlV 
~ St.lL£ 0 ~ilAOG C 'KOtp.fiV ( 28,521 } 
29. 0 1tU't'flp os Ss&mKs p.o~ IJ.tU .. Co.w 1t«V'f:aw eCM:t Kat ou~st.c; Su• 
'Vet~(£\ o:p1ta<tcu. eu 1:11s xetpoc 1:ou rra-tpos v.ou Eym X(.tt. o 
Ha't'f}p e v sO'p.ev { 2S-.l324 ) 
Chapter . 12 ... 
31. Ito~ <1t'JIJ.S t.<X ~o ~q0'«'\1"l::t: "l::U I qcto'> ep.1tpoct9av ttu"'Ca>v o~n' 
stt,~euauv sts au~ov ot !ou$ato\ ~va ~~f}proBf} ~ stpq• 
p.svov ~t.a HO'<U.ou Kup~s "itS e?tt.O'"t:eucrsv ~11 «Kofl fll.LOlV Kfll · 
o ~P¢XtC1.W Kupt.ou "'tt.Vt. U1t$Kal\:oq>G1} { 28,65 ) 
Chapter . 12 . 
4. 'To-te st3«"-e u~mp s L~ 't'OV Vf.:'Jt"C'f}pa Jt«t a1to-tt.ee"t"cu. --ca tp.a.-. 
"&'t.a na L Aev»rtov '1t$p r.tcovw-ccn "«t vMtlf:e t. "'O>'V J.LU9'ft'CO>v 
~us ~o~as sv~ue~a' ~a t~«~ta au"t:ou ( 28,l020 ) 
33. Te"vt.a I.LOU s~t ltf."pov p.sG "J.I.OW. x«t. 11:0peuo!!at. 'ttPOG "CC\f 
1C$~L~JaVi'Ca ll.S ( 23,474 ) 
Oha.:eter 14 
15. Eav tty<t'Jtft'te IJ.S ~as SV"C'oAtts v.ou 1:fJPflGO:"£'e ""yeo avct~at.vcn 
7tpos ~v 1tet1tepu p.ou "ca "Jtapa%a'A.ectco au-&o'\1 ~at. a1\Xov 'JtC£• 
pct~Afl'ro'V ?tep.~St. UtJ.t.'V 1:0 'Jt'UeUtJ.U "i:flS aA.!}(h:tas ( 28.,49 ) 
·: .-,~-- ~:·._~-. 
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3tt AU~fl SO""C't.'\1 fl tlt.f!)Vt.OC ~fl r.W "(t.'\fOlm«.oo'\ U$ "K''V. IJ.OVO'U 
UAfl9tvov Oeov ~at ov «1tSCM:8t~«t: Iflctouv Xpt.ct-;ov 
( 28,464 ) 
17• ~£p «yt.tttfO'V (IU"t:OU' $V "if) U~fJ9~l,a f/OU { 28t485 ) 
25* fltt'ti!p ¢yt$ 0 "0(11J.OC 11¢ OUK eyvro eye,> ~S CIS S'fV{gfJ 
( .28,48 } 
23. Ot. ouv O'"Cpet-tt.OYI:a t o~ tct'tC:uprotrav .,;ov I 'qG'ouv ti:la~c't1 
~ t.~tct.rcttt au"'C'ou KU t. S'il:O t.t}O'«'tf "f:a~apa .,_ep'fl euu~ 
<Mrpa«ct.OYrT} tLtr:pos wv &a Xt~ ettru. flV ap.pat;pO~ e~ "tt.Ott 
· 24. c:vm uq>a~<; ~t o)..ou et11:ov 1tpos a).XqA.ous IJ-1} Q'XttrtqJ.eV 
UUIIt'O'V «AAO: At'!)C!llJ.!.S'II 'lttpt ctu~u "i:tVO(; ad'\ittt. t.W q r'pa• 
<pfl ~ T}pmSi} At.SJ.Lep t.O'aV"tf) "CE.l tp.a.~t.c v.ou eau~ tG 1ttl t. 
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Supporting hitnasses of the Readings of Athanas1us 
1. MATTHEW 
Oha.pter ~ 
4. -t:po<p1} CU't'OU f)V ) "&'pO<pf} flV . 
AG.,~ B C D W 1. 118. 209. 1682.Vs( l MS) 
9. aK ~v ~temv -r:ou~mv ~e~va ~ro A~paa~ l 
17.., 
'T:SK'Vc:'£ "COl A{3pGClJ.i. SK ~mv "'t. emv "COU~rov AS. c o.p .. sa. • bo 
AS. E Q 28. 69. 241. 245. 349. 470 
517. 692. Qp. 9~o,. sy8 m 
* eu~onf}aa l f}uf,o,UJCIO: Ae. ~ C L P W ~ 183. 184. 243. 
251., 471. I1t• Qp. E1tt.tp• Euo-. 
Cha.pt$r 4 
¢. . 
1• EH~ 't;fl'V SP1UtO.'V U'l'tO 1:0U tt'VSUp.CL't"OS ] U'!tO "COU 'ltVSU}!tt"CO£ 
st.c; 'tflv spfU.tov Aa.N K 21. 157. M9. 399. 517. 954. 
1424. 1675 .• Sy8 • 0 Arm. Aeth.. Geo( let.ALfa• 
10. u-n:aye l add. O'ltf.()'(l) ~ou Ae. cfD E L u z r Q 209. 346 
2 543. 28. 33. 71. 157. 248. 349 
482. l241.· 517. 692. 892~ Iout't. 
Sy8 " 0 Arm .. Aeth. Oop .. sa.'b~{a·,MSS) 
b l d. h 
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Oqa:ete,r ... 2 . 
16. UIJ.O>V 'r:ct "«AU epy« J ·~ ~<tAct 'UP,(t)\f e.pya 
Ae. 2s. 246. 482. 483. 1o9s. 1355. ap. 
28. dG o ~]\.s11:cvv 1 o ep.P"-s~as Ae. K 28. 117. 157. 243. 47'1 
1095. 1606. -~. Op. EuO'. Bad'-. 
Kup,. Ioutt. 
•1tsp l ms · AG., ~ B rt L Z E 1. 118. 209. 1002. 13. 
124. 33.. 643. 346. 1241. 349. 517. 485. 
'(OO. 892. 1424. 1675. Op. KA.. Xpua. E'Uch 
o sv "Cot.s oupa..vo~s l o oupavt.os 
Chapter 6 
A9. N B 'D> r! 1! L U VI Z E 1. 118. 
209. 1682,.. 13. 69. 124.. . 346. 543. 
28. 33.. 167. 892• 1241. 1424. Cp. 
Iou~. Auy, Ku~p. Tep~. a f ttl g2 
l m. 
1. ttpc~sxe~e l add. ~~ AO.M L Z e ~ l. 118. 209. 1682. 
33. 157. 247. 349~ 544. 892. 1241 
1424. Copbo AC?th. Geo. s1 
6. up.tet.ov l -tctt-uu.ov AG. N B E L Z 59. 241. 1093. 1241 
184. 1579. 246. 440. 273. 1396. 
~56 ~ ea.bo 
Q • 'H't'• oop 
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eupus aou l om. 1.1ou Ae. K 471 b o h tf 
orp9«Xlf.OG l ad .. ctou AS. 'B 372 Auy. Op. 1);.. Aeth. V&• 
Ta. a b o tf'1 r/ l 
* io<.<XI -r1 AO. ~ X 1. 22. 1582. 4. 174. 372. 6GO. 89.2. 1170 
noltt-ct 1 
Oh"'. Op. n. Ioua. Auy. Xputh lA.. e. b ff k l m Sy$ 
51s.o Oopsa.bo (pl) 
26. st.s attoeq~«f: l et.s 1:as U1toGq~cs AG. at 0 L 346. 16. 4'10 
482 .. Ta.. 
28. au~avst l au~avouoot.v AG.~2 Be 1. 22. 118. 209. 1682 
33. 273. 660., At)Y• IX. X'puO't a b k 
Y.Oft\CX l X01ttO)cnv AG.-a-t (B.) e 1. 22. 118. 209. 1682. (:S:5) 
Auy. lh+ a b c d t ttl k q b 1 
vqes~ 1 trfl9out1t.. A9. tt B (e) 1. 22. 118. 209. 1582 
33. Auy. I~. a b a d t tt1 k l m q 
i!.!A 1 Aa bo ~• p.·rt ouv , om. ou11 . 111• o.op a b 
Chapter. 7 
1. t..vu v.11 l naL o~ v.tt Ae. 2e. 240,. 244. 998. 999. 1093 
:1555, 
* 2 AG~N S ?00. 1360. Vs. Armo Geo. b o 
f s2 h k 
U11:•) "Cau l E~~~t "ltou A.a.~ B L N z. 1. 1184 2o9. 1582. 13. 
1?A. M.s~ 21. ae •. sz. 372.,. 399. 235 
713. 892., 945. 1241~ 1424. . 
s.. <t!}V ~"'ov e" "t<>U o<pOa~p.ou ctou l an "T:OU o,GaA.p.ou o-ou 
*'tfl'il ~o~&ov Ae. N a o 
-r:o ayJ.ov J ...:ct uytu Ae. 11.a. 2094t 167. 243. 245. 1699 
E1tt.o/• ap. :Xp\\0'• 
S'V "ttt l-S l osa. S'V AG. 1. 22.. ua. 209. .1582. 33. 71-
.. 660. 1606,. Kl.. Op-. 
16. 1f:p.octS)(tt1:e oe l om\00 ~e A9 •. ~ B Q 237,. 240. 27S* 435,. 
544. 565., 1093. h~"t1' Eutt. Xp~tr .. 
&t:t, .. Il. fa. Oopsa V.s. sy0 A!t'lJi .. 
Aeth. $ b o rr1 gl h l m q 
21. ~~pttl $tUp\fl~ l om. J.tupte AS. '!00 
22. •vpts ~upt,e 1 om .. ~upt.s !0. 238., 506. 700. 1093. 1676 
Oha,pt.e r , . 8 
5• G~UL 0'0\ l (lftCW'i'(U aou AS.~ B C D E F G K L U V 
VI X 9 <t Q 71 •. 16'1 • 240,. 
4?1. 485. 692. 697. 700. 
892. k 
V1]<Mi'SUO'C·UO"It'V l edd11 SV SK~U.V<X"~ Jt:ttl.S fttJ.SptJ~¢ 




a. A$'ltp0UG Met Gap t.te~a om.. AG. v ~,< l P..S) 
11snpous eytu.pe'tie om.. AS. C:;L X Y ·r ® II E It G H K M 
U S V 0 E 28.. 118. 209. 124 
· 59. 251. 492. 485. 7co.., uo2 
.. 3.293.- 3.278. Euct,. Bath Xpua. 
Ta~ Arm. Gao. Oopsa. 
1C«p«~t.~(IJ(tt.\f ·1 1t«lltlll,dtlcf<)UO' • AG-. D G L N VI X I: 13. 69. 
346. 643. 33~t lfl'l *' 230. 261 
349 •. 485. . 617. 1364P' 1424. 
09• Xpuo-. Vg. e. b c d l h q 
o~v os l om. ~e 
~ ll w 1. 22. 119. 209 •. 1682/f 33., 
S92. 1424. q k 
Ae.~ o B C 'W X r A ll <i> E F G 1t 
K U S V Q Y 13-. 69,. 346. 543 • 
. 35~ . 157.. 565. 892. 2a. 485. 788 
826~ 82S,. 900. 1\:up, 
28. p.'fl ~uvctp.eVtov <l1tOK"T:r$f.V«t. 1 UttOi£-tet.vo=t; p.'fl !uwp.evmv 
Aa. 349. 559 
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29. 'f:ou 1ttt-tpos uprov l add .. "Ceu a-v oupavo tg Ae. 99., 241., 267 
Op,. Kup. A$th. Oopbo 
Qb,e.pte r, ll. 
27. eav l av Ae_. D 33. 124. 990, 1010. 1170. 1293. K"-• 
loua~tfP• ap. 
. U1tO~al\u,Pa~ l ();,;f)~<£?\.u\lJtJ AS* K"'• I.outt. E\tp. Op. Tap.,;,. 
. A(."• Kup., 
·Chapter .... 12 
25., Ka:O ecxu't'TlS l 'itue ectu*tflV Ae. X 1. us. 209. 28. 33. 59. 
. 174., 213. .ua. 477. 495. 517. 
713. 1012. 1591. 1424,. Xpucr. 
32., ~~~ l vuv AG'ij_ I 1! G L ~ S U V r Q 118. 209. 700:,, 
71. 251 •. 253. 254. 4:72. 492. 486. 692 •. 
Baq., E1r\.cp~ 
40 •. s\'M:czt, 1 add-. ~<U AS., D E L W 1: F 245. 267. 270., 440. 
473. 482. 485., 644. 1293. G92. 945.., 
a. 93. 1424. 1485. iii. zu;,e.- a297 ~ 
JI'Z4. U'lO• :~!uct. Kup. Ku:?t• Xpuo-. ap • 
. . a- b. o d. .. tr2 f gl h k q Aeth. sy0 Oopbo · 
pha.pter 15 
26. act11a. sn'Ao+J l "W\o"V s<M:t, AO. 229. 270. 472. 473. 478. 
482. 644. 726. 1200. 120?. 
1355. 1375* 1366. Geo. 
Chapter 18 
6.o &1tlt 1:ov 1 11:ept. 1:0\f AS. ~ B L Z i! A 28.- 33. 157. 482. 
544. 713. 892. 1241. 1093. 1295. 
1391. 1396. 1574. op. Baa, Kup. 
Chapter 19 
AS. B 9 1. 1582. 22. 124. 33. 59. 
660_. 700. Op. Mea. Arm. Aet.h. aopsa.bo 
l4S 
5. p. tytepo: l add. a:u~ou AS. W r A 69 • 644., 666. 1187,. 1241 
2145. Qp. Ta.. Oopsa..bo s,-8 • 0 Aeth~ 
21. Q'OU 'Jt(l'\f-1:11 1 om. 'KUW« Ae. a D 13 •. 69. 124. 346. 1. 
118. 209.Etp. Sy8 .. c Oopsa a. b .q d 
oupuvt:o l oupuvo r.s AG. ~ · B 0 D r 230. 1012. 1194. 
Qh.azater 20 , 
Oha.ptex- 21 
j - . ' 
1295. 1356. 1391. 1396. 1402. 2145 
Xput:t. IA.. Kup. Oop8 a d e 31 vs,<' MSS) 
A e. ~ . L Z . 106. 565. 892., 1223, 
1293., 1391.; 238. 1245. Slp • Kup. e d 
f gl h l q e. b Arm .• S;y0 Vg. 
'Jtpocre"t'af;sv l uu-vs-ta~ev AG. B C D 33. 700. 372.. 1604 
. 48. a b o d 1 m q h 
Oha.eter 2g , , 
;1.6. o:vGp(J)Jt(OV 1 avep(O'!(OU Ae. G a l. 22. 119. 209" 1692 •. 
28. ltn. 565. 700. 1424. Eud. 
Xpua. Qp-. Oop.sa. Sy8 Geo. Aeth .. AX'mo 
30.. e:ttyap.t.Co'Y'toa •. l yap.t..t&~t.. . Ae. N B (D.)L 1. 22. us~ 
209. 262. Mt. 572. 4?7-. 
51'1. 566. 659 .. 660. 692. 
59?'. 788.. 892., 954. 1010. 
1586. 1675. 1185. 127.9. '3.293 
1424. 1475• :15'13. 1679. K>... 
o,. 
·, 
,Gao. Oopea a. b o d $ f.' tr2 b q r 
37. S'Jtt~v«yst, opvt;s, l opvtt¢. S'.!t\trovaye~ AS.~· & D Jt. L e .e 1. 
118. 209. 1682. 13. 69. 124. 
346. 543. 33.. 700. 892. 1295 .. 
l.604. Kl. Op. Eut1. B"• Kup • 
. Vg,. Sy8 Oopsa.. bo G$o.1 
S~U'l:flS 3 UU'l:fl<; · A9. ~ * B D 1t W 4 'E 0 4. 33. 262• 273. 
Obapter 24 
291. 644. 892. 14:24. 2145. 1)\..., ap., Kup. 
ioa~ 
15. SO"'t''G l sa~· AG. B2 D E K M S U r e 0 1. 118,. 209. 
13., 69. 543• 28,. 15'7 _. 700. 1241., 1424.. El1rs., 
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,, 
443. 517~ 700. 713. 892. 945. 
964. 999. 1279. .1296. 1396. 
1402• 3424. 1604. 16'15. Op. Xpucr. 
1:tt l rtct Aa. ~ '8 L \V Z r A ti E . <J> ! F G H K U S lJ V . Q " 
22. 13. 69. 124. 3464! 543. 157.. 892. '100. 1241 
Qp., Xpu<r. Oop8a.~bo 
24. '1tA<l"f10'Bt. l "Jt~U\It:t0'0cu4' Ae. L z e 1 .. 22. 118. 209. 1682 
53. ;UW;; Dp. Kup. 
20. en au>to t.s l om. Aa. &t a D L e 565tt 124. 102. 127 • 33. 
71. ?00. 892!. Op. Ap.~. Vg. Oopbo Aeth. Arm. 
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Ohapter, 26 
28. "COU"t'O yap SO'~t. "\10 Ut.p.Cl tJ.OU J "CCU"t'O lJ.OU SO'~t. '&'0 <lttJ.ll 
Aa. ap. 
1:0 l om. A9. N B D L A Z e 28. ·33. 544. a b o d lt h l .tn 
39. tta"t'ttp p.ou l . om •. p.ou . Ae, L 6.1: 1. 22. 118 •. 209 •.. 1582 
892., !cuet. Op. Il\. Ku'Jtp• Vg. Geo.8 
~uva~ov ecr~~v l om. e~tv Ae. 990. 1402. 1515. Op. 
Eucr. Ku7tp.Et fh Bacr. Xpua. 
Ohapte~ 28 
19. <~topsu6ev1:es ouv 3· om. ouv Ae. ~ A r E 1! G H K H S U V 
Q 22. 28. 69. 124. 543. 59. 
71. 167. 241. 245 •. 349. 4'12. 
482 •. 485* 617. 692. 697. 700. 
E1tt.q>.Eip. Eutr. Op. K"'ti:P• Oop'bo 
20. ap.1}v ap.ttv l om. tl!J.1lV AG. tot A B D 1. 22. 33. 700. 102. 
1582. 240. 244. Qp. KA. Vg. Oopsa. 
Oopbo Aeth. Arm .. d e ff'l h q g1 
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2. LUKE 
Oha.ete r, . l 
28,. E:uA.oyf!V.evq e1u sv yuvoat tv l om.. AG. N B L Q 1.- .131. 
1582 • 700.- oopsa.bo Arm .. 
22. ~ems l Hetm<t~ A0. N B D K :a V X An 8 e W Q 13. 
22~ 124,., 69.- 346,. 643. 1241. 28o 33. 
892 
• • 
fJAtlttc tt«l. Oloq>rre l «otpt,a: "at ~L~t.cz Aa. ~ B A e o x r A 
AnN Op.- Kup •. E'ltt..fP• 
Auy.., Ve; .. t 81 
Ohap£er .3. 
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CIX1St e'tCOV 1:pt..<Z"O'U1:tt «PXO!J-SWG ] ClPXO!J.SVOS @Sft S~V ~P• 
Afl. ~ B LX W 1. 33. 118-. 
131. 1682. 151. 209. 700. 
l 1241. xm .. ,. vs .. 'b c e s 1 
mv f1lS evo1u.te"'o u to; l O'JV u t.os 03S svop. t.t$,1:0 
Oha.pter .. it 
AG. ~ B L W 1. 118. 131. 209. 
1582. 892. 1241. Op. Eutt. E1tt.q>. a 
o Xpt.<nos l om. AS. ~ B 0 D F W L R X E 33. 130. 220. 
700. 124~ Op. Tap~. Vg. Oopbo Arm. sy8 • 0 
S6. yt.vs«t9e ouv l om. ouv A&. M B D L S 1. US. 209. 
1582. 167 • '100. I<"-• Kup. Tsp~ .. 
Ku~p. Aeth. Arm. Oopbo a b o e 
f l q 
Chapter_ 2: 
AG. N B L S A W 1. .U.S"' 209. 131. 1582. 
262. 1241. 7oo. 4tl7. 1011. 1187. n. xp"d'• 
Tsp--.:. Oop bo Aeth. Sy8 o d 
62. UU"'CCU l om~ . A&. B 1. 209o 131. 245. 1582• 998.;Etp. 
ep. B«fl• Kup. Tap"tt'. Am. a b 1 q 
st.t tV'}V (mdtl.etav l ~fl ~ucrt.>..ru.« Ae. ~ B L s 1. 1582, 
131. 33. 700. 124.1. n. Op. Kup. I1\.., 
Vg., Arm. a_ b e e f s1 1 m 
18. $;t "'CCU oupa'Vou *JtSc:tov~ l ".ftectowa sn "ttu oupavou 
AS. 472. Op. KA.. Bact. B1u.q>. 
19. f,tfu:q.r.~ l osS~a: AG.~ B C L tiJ A X W 1. 1542. 213. 700. 
1241,. Qp. Biltt. Kup-. E'ltt.fP'• I"-• Vg,. Arm. 
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The p1otur<? presented by the witnesses which support 
. the Matthea.n text of Athana.sius is olea.r ·'about, , :t:he i' :~~ ,:, 
type of text used by th1e Father, .. in his quotations :from · 
· ·that Goepel. 
Lookins a.t the tabulated results we find {lpM B holding the 
n'Umeriaa.l preponderanoe over all the other textual witnesses 
a :te.et whiPh means that Athan.s.siua' text :of:.· Matthew is 
· 
11 
.Neutral" 1n ebar>aote~. 
Op ...... ., ., .f 48 or 45% 
N 
. - ",.. •• Jl· 'l or 28% 
B'.-. ~ .. ·• -. • 29 or 27% 
Tne tne.Jor Western author-ities., on"the other hand. ooeupy 
in the l1eta. lower positlo:n than their Neutral rivals. 
D jk ........ 21 0'-t' 19% 
Vg .... if .... ll ()~ ll% 
n .......... 16 or 17:6 
In Luke, as in M!1-tthew; the Neutral autboritiea prevail 
by rar over the 'fiestern onEHh Although Origen aomes down 
this t1me tak.ins h1e plaoe after Bt the major Neutr·al 
witnesses • a appear even at~onger than in Matthew, con-
s1der1:ng the number of th~ collated readinse .. 
~ .... ., .... 21 or .. 36% 
B ... •- • • • 21 or 36% 
Op •••••• 19 or 32% 
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The Western w1 tnae~ea, in I .. uke 1 hold a plaoe a 11 t tle 
bieher than these in M~tthew but they do not affect the 
Rleutral type of the text .. 
vs ........ 
T!''i. • It • 10 It r:.n. 
16 or 27% 
9 or 16% 
9> ()X' 16%. 
ln the Athann.s1an text o:f' John the l\eutral elements 
are overhelr.a1ngly stronger surpassing by far those in the 
previous Oospela-te~t. I a1ve a clearer picture of that 
fact by citing in the order of frequency the number and · 
percentage of the major authe>r1.tiea.o 
B ...... 36 or 47% 
~ ....... 35 or 46$ 
9p .... ,. • 17 or 23% · 
In oompariaon with Matthew a.nd Luke, the major western 
authorities hold in th1e particular Gospel-text thei:r 
highest place but still t.h.ey do not overshadow the Neutral 
oharaoter of the text used. 
D .... ,. ... 21 or 27% 
Vg 
KA. "'*"*" 
20 or 26% 
2 or 3% 
The general picture; of the four Gospels oomb1ned. aho\tf.l 
tha.t the oloaest witness to Atha.naeius• Gospele .... text ia 
. ~B;: Orige.n ,f'al;lowa-:.. ::· .. 
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VIII~ Explanation tmd evaluation 
of the Goseels - tex~ of Athan~eius 
In the usp~oif1o Introduetion" I mentioned the 
diffioul~.ies any or1t1oa1 student fa.oes in undertaking 
the task to explore the Biblical text used by the early 
eooleaiastica.l fa there. Suah d1ff1cul ties t hot1ever • are 
not 11m1ted only to technical matters, suab as, the oara-
leseness or the aopl(lilts to produce exact oopiee, the amal-
gamation or corresponding readinsa among the Gospels" etc.. 
In order to give the most sa.t1stactory explanation of' a. 
o&rtain patristic text, more causes. should be taken 1nto 
aecount; namely, tP~ hiator1oal events which were de~elop-
1ng 1n the era. of the father whose ta:xt we study, the geo-
graphical loaa.t1on of· h1a birth and. aot1v1ties, hie tra.-
vel1nga and the theological field that interested h1m most. 
By this I mean that most of the eooles1ast1oal fathers, 
especially the Alexandrians, built th~1r Christian tea.oh .... 
1ngs on a ph11osoph1oal basis showing a constant tendency 
to pair the 'spirit' of the text with a certain ph1loso-
ph1oal system; suoh was not the case with Athanas1ua; he 
drew his teachings strictly and direotly from th$ •1etter1 
of the text,. He \"Vas not e. Christian ph11osopb.er but ·a 
pastor who fixed his attention only upon what the Bible has 
to say.. No doubt, therefore, Ath.anas1us must have been 
veru oararul in presenting his textual ree.dine;s 1n their 
best and authoritative form. 
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Coming baok now to the additional <'Ja.uses wh1oh might 
have influenced the Gospsls .... text of Athanasius we would 
aa.y that the leading part thie father took in u the Arian 
Controversy " is not 1:r:·relevant to the eva.luat1on ot· h.1s 
text. 
Arianism, 1s recorded in Cburoh H1atol"y ae t'he first 
and the moot dangerous ,blO\'l aga.inet the traditional doctrine 
of the early Church. It was a heresy and, as such, it was 
to be fought exclusively with the traditional doctrinal tl!'ls-
t1m()ny or the Sibl1aa.l text·, because the Sible is the only. 
source ot the Christian doctrine. As the leader or the a.nt1-
Ar1a.n party and 11 the defender of the sound doctrine of the 
Churoh", Athana.sius must hf;lve done h1e best to present th1a 
doctrine as authentic and senuine as possible, and there 
wea no other way to be effective o.n that except by using 
those textual re.adings which appear to him the most a.utho- ·. 
r1ta.t1ve ones. 
And \'le have avery reason to bel1ev$ that Atha:naaiue had 
a.t his diepoaa.l the mQst valid raao.1ligs. He· was bot"Zl and 
aduoated in Alexandria, the home of soientif1o scholarship 
and no doubt he had 1nh1s possession the preQious inherit-
ance of the work of Orisen , the moat able oritioal soholar 
of the early Church. 
We should not ~lso forget tbat. in those days, Alexandria, 
'beoause of 1ts·eeograph1oal location, waa the connecting 
"'c"'''. Jo.:rO 
link between the Ee.ste·~n and t.he 'ltest.em Cnr1st1an world, 
a fe.et that strengtheDe the posei.'b111ty tha.t a va.r1,ety of 
local ttl;lxts from many parts of the Christendom had been · 
in oiraula.tion in that o1ty, from a. very eaJ>ly period. 
There, we oould find the '' 'Western 11 type or text, whloh, 
aa we already mentioned, had been the most widely spread 
text during the oouree of' the second and the t.hird r:e:ntu~ 
r1ea. The n:N~utral";' souroes, of oourEu:). existed there 
also.. The same must be. true or t.h.e .Palestinian type or 
text. A number of eaoles1ast1eal personalities of the East 
had received their education in Alexandria and there is 
every reason to believe that, beoa.uee or these eduoa~ional 
relation& between Palestine and Egypt, the Paleetin1an 
$ouroea must have been knmm 1n Alexandria.. This was t.hG 
textual $nv1ro:runent in which Athanasius found himeelfl e.n 
environment of textual va.r1ety made up of several texts 
coming f'rom different looal groups of aburohes., 
Th1e variety of texts· was one of the main reasons 
wll1ch led competent scholars to textual rev1s1one and edi-
tions. And thEtre.wam not·s.ny other city to take this 1n1-
tiat1ve on this matter tban Alexandria with 1ts famous 
institutions and 1ts able scholars., 
The second :reason, equally important, for the ma.k1ns 
of th.e reo ens ions,_ tt~ae tbe a.ppearanae of' the f'1rst big seu-
ta.r1a.n movements. It is.known that suoh s.eots wer$,aeoord-
1ng to the eonoaption of the traditional Church, serious 
t.hree.ta against the aorrect interpretation of the d1v1rw 
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revelation and. dogma aa had been given by God Himeelt 1n the 
sacred doouments. The leaders of this. se¢ta.ria.n movements 
did very often not has1.ta.te to mutilate or ob.ane;e the Bibli-
cal text to make 1t f'1t in with their heretioal teachings .. 
Maroion is one of the. Eixa.mplee that verifies that ra.ot. This 
man, who wa.s t.he founder and the leader or hie own religious 
seot, saw as important~ for the benefit of his vie-ws to form 
a. New Testament oa.non. aoaord1ng to his own judgment., not only 
by rejecting certain books, wb1oh were a.ooepted by the oft1o1-
al Ohux-oh as oanonioal, but a.leo by mutilating his selected .-- -·-
documents :f'o:r the purpose of altera.t1ns the meaning of the;;i:-
text. be oould, therefore, assume that, under such o1roum-
st.anoes. the :reaation of the otfiQ:i.a.l Cnuroh must have been 
no other than that of editing a fresh ~d.1t1on of the New 
Testament text 1n a form that appeared to her the most t:rust-
worrthy .. 
These reoena1one, however, wh1oh.were very probably 
created from the second thrOugh the fourth oentur1es, did 
not solve the textual problem. This is olearly 1nd1oa~ed in 
the works of the early Ohurch fathers who do not ssem to show 
. .. 
an exclusive prefe:re-.:noe to al)y part1oular form of text. In 
the textual. varie.ntsaeen in Olement. of' AlexanCiria, for in-
stance, h1s pre!eremea 1s rather oon:fined to the 11\<ieaternu 
type of text, ~lthough.h.e used a. number of readings supported 
by "Neutral" souroes; while Atha.nasius leans primarily to 
the nNeutre.ln sources .. 
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Keeping in mind th~ act.1v1t.1ee and teachings of Athana.-
a~ue we should look at hie quotations from the Gospel of John 
if we wish to.obta.1n the best picture of the text used 'by 
this father. we mow that Athe.nasius was involved in a hard 
and signif'ioa.nt struggle the outcome of which might ba.ve had 
.. tremendoue a ffeots on the doctrine of the tradi tiona.l fa.i th. 
His principal aim was to defend the most 'ba.aio teaching of 
Orthodox Christianity; 'ns.r.tl$l.y. the divine nature and eesenoe 
of Jesus Christ against the het-etioa.l views of Arius and his 
followers~ And there was not other most authoritative source 
to support Ath~naeiua on this ma:tter than the Gospel ot' John; 
this 1s the dooument t.hat exposes more t.h.a.n an_;r other t..he 
motto of At.han.ashls1 theology: u He { the Christ ) 'beoame man·. 
in order to malus us gods; A~~G ~vqvSp~flO'SV 'iva ~p.~~(; Gao• 
~ 
1to L'f\9~e'V. We have therefore every reason to believe that 
the readings from this Gospel, wh1oh formulated the dogma Me.:· 
was f1gnt1ns tor, should ~.ave been selected by th1a father 
· ae carefully and ~r1tioe.lly as possible. Juds1ns Atha.nae1us • 
Gospel ··text from that angl$, c.nd. I thin~ it is the proper 
one we discover that the text used \faa overhemingly Neutral 
in character. 
Speaking on Athana.sius' gospels-text. von Soden class1-
f'1es it 1n the category of hi$ H-Text (Hesyonean). along 
tJith the gospels-text of D1clymus and of Cyril of Alexandria. 
u Der 1n den Schri:f:t.all,, n says von Sodenn. dieser 
drei agypt1sch.en JK1rohenvater .... gebrauobte 
Evv-Text 1st .in der Haupt.eaohe der H-Text.." 1 
; - L . •• •• r 
. : . ' 
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Von Soden therefore is right on this pOint, ainoe hie 
H-Text 1noludee all the major Neutral a.uthor1t1es wb1ob 
support Athrula.si:ns. I oh.eoked Athanas ius' rea.dine;e, whioh 
von Soden presents as· ohare.oter1st1o ·· of hi a H-Te:;;.t. and 
' ' 
. ' l 
found .them to be oorl"EHlt ~ · 
Lnke tol~O\ia von Soden and. the others who agree on th1a 
point. a.lthough he o.onfesaes that h.$ has not himself exa. ... 
mined the question. 
Here is what he statea:2 
n ln the fourth tlentury the 1\eutra.l. tezt was ll&ed 
by Athanas1us.,. This ~tatem(itnt we take on truat 
from von Soden and, others, tlb.o have examined the 
question;· we co not ourselves know from actt.u~l 
a;:.tJdy ttthether 1t 1e true. still less whether it 
ia possible to determined the type of Athanaaiu::f1 
t<ixt as the.t round in B or in ~or in t.A ; the 
. st&t..ement. is eommonly made that the Athanasian 
text is 1n the main that of a •••• \"ia.s he uains 
the $ame type of manuscript throughout? The 
s1:tua.tion discovered in the. case of Or1gen' e 
quotations may well b$'found repeated with .l\.the.-
ne.a1us.. be lt1ll assume, however, for the moment 
that tbe quot.at1ons of Athane.s1ue, when studied 
1n detail, will con:tirm the accepted view that 
b.e a.l:way$ · used a t~eutr'al text of the B-type, 
and that he did so because 1t wae the text used 
in Alexandria." 
The view which the raets do not allow us.to aooept is 
Streeter' a \>Jho. Gpe.s.k1ng on· the Athana.sinn gospels-text. 
ind.ioa.tes tl':at it. generally agrees with the type of text 
found. in the Bohar1e and the Ha.h1d1o versions. 
l ExoeP.t one: }1attb. 25:21, Atha.nas1ua uses the reading 
''su • rather than "euye ", a.a Soden ola1ms .. 
2 u The Caesarean Te-xt of tbe Gospel of reark ", HTR. , Vol., 
XXI., 1928, P• 329-330. . . 
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u l There is a 1 general co1no1denoe bet\"leen 
'the quote:t.1ona of tbe gospels by. * .. Ath&..o 
naaius ••• with the type of_text round11n the Copt1o {i.e Egyptian) veraiona.u 
This oonolus1on 1s unsuooeestul. We mi§ht, of oourse, 
say that the Oopt1o ver~aions (espeo1ally the Dohario), eon-
tain & substanclal amount of Neutral readings; yet, ae sup-
port-ing witneseea or Athanaaiusr text, these versions are 
not found 1n any noticeable place 1n our l1at. 
A more unoerto.1nt if not·a. mistaken op1n1on ?n A.thana.s1us* 
gospel text .. is expressed byiiort.. This able scholar, 
although he does not make any particular reference to Atha-
ne.a1ua• text, spealts generally about the Greek Fathers of· 
the fourth century by charaoterizlng their text as n more 
or l~es ohaotia.u 
" ., • • m1xture p:reve.1ls eve ryllhere 1n the fourth 
oant.ury. Almost all ite texts. so ra.r ae they 
oru1 be seen t;h:rough the quotations or~ the 
·Fathers, are more or lesa oha.ot.ic." "' 
we do not know on what or1t1ria Hort baaed h1a specula ... 
t.1on regarding the text used by the Gra$k Fathers of tha 
fourth century., Presumably, his views e:noompa.ss the ?a .... 
trist1o quotations ttlken from the whole l{ew Testament; but 
even in this oa.se, the faate make.hia a.seumpt1on look susp1 ... 
oious.. Once Ath.anasiua' .gospels-text proves to be etrongly 
supported by NEn.ttral a.uthor1 ties 1 t w()uld be more reasonable 
to SS$Unle that this Father continued using the same type Of_ 
text tor the reet of the New Testament quotations, than to 
1 op. o1t., th53 
2 op. cit~, P• 139 
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inolude Atba.na.a1us• text among the others wh1ch. are n more 
or leas oha.ot1o .. •• As a ma;tter of f'aot. a Dissertation .·on 
the gos-pels-text of Didyrnus, just completed at Boston Uni-
versity, shows that this Father used aleo textual sources 
of the tJeutra.l type. He~e, once more, Ho~•s oonolus1on 
is oontrad.ioted. 
Therefore, oont:raey to Hortts conoluaion, we· have every 
reason to be l.1eve that the text. . of at least two ot the 
fourth century G~eek Fathexoa,. ref'leote a dominant num'bel' 
or read1ngG which belong t.o the 11ery same textual family 
wh1oh Hort himself evaluated as the most trustworthy. 
I have already mentioned (p.Sl), that I have oheoked 
the gospels-quotations of .Athanas ius in 1-iigne w1 th those 
found in Opit.z's H Athanas1us Werke... This later work 
1s i.noomplete {only nine parte are available thus far). 
In the proaeas of ~ oheoking I epotted the following va-
riations in the identical ~rt$ of the writings of' AtJlana-
sius: 
~:atthew , g4:l!?-18 
( :V.J.gne 25; 657) Sd'troS 1 e<r,;os ( Op .. Part 4, 76) 
Matthew .. 7:::6:45 




~o Xot~ov l om. ~o (Op. Part 4,77) 
( Op. Part 4, 77) 
. r 
( Kigne 25, 520) o eropaY.O)(; ap.e l o etts s:ropcx~(I)S ( Op.. Part 4, 65} 
Coneid:ering the total amount or thf; quot.a:tions {around 
60), th~ number ot the var1antat between the t;wo ed.1tione, 
$-S $een above, 1a relatively 'Ve~y small .. 
WhE'tn~V~J' th.e Ele:rl!n ~d1t1on appears in QOJJk~lete i'orn, 
I hop~ .to make a oompa.r1eon of the two editions"' There 
w1ll ~. so~e var1anta, but I am or the op1n1on that the!'$ 
w1ll be. no ·appl'eoisbls dif':ferenae between the senera1 ns.ture 
of Athanet$1ue' text. in the !~lg..t1e edition and that. of the 
·. aer:l1n <~dition. 
IX. CONCLUSION 
I hope that my present study has aeoompl1shed its 
purpos$ aat1sfe.etor1ly by ha.v1.ng verified the opinion 
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or textual o:r1t1es of the past about the Neutral oba.ra.cte:r 
of the Athanaeian Gospels-text. 
To fulfil theirdelioa.te task, students of' the New 
Testament text still hav~, ot aourse 1 a long way to go. 
Further textual studies made by competent soholars, etnoe 
westoott and Hort. and the dieoovery of new material 
have proved. the f'e.ot. that v;· .H! s theory "VlEua . only the 
beginning rather than the end, as it was at first believed~ 
Neverthe~ess, the sa.holars of today ae well as those of 
the future must carry their t.S.sk w1.th impartiality and 
aonso1ousneee., 1f ·there ie to be any hope to aohieve their 
purpose., This point is a ai.sn1f'1oa.nt one. the re-es"tti. ... 
blishment of the or1e;1na.l' text or the New Testament, a. 
delicate and oomplioated task as it is, requires full 
objeotivenesa and. honesty on the part of textual or1t1os 
and 1t 1e my oonv1ot1on., that in some inetanoea. tbe mis-
leading aonolus1one offered by some or the aobola.rs in 
the past weX'e due to their moral weakness rather than. to 
the1r 1&"loranoe, to their dogma.t1a or ant1-dogmat1c pre-
jud1aes10 Unless textual or1t1oa are inspired by the love 
for truth Textual Cr1 t1o1am ,.,ill never reaoh 1 ts final 
so~l. 
No:r have we- to aaoept the w1de spread opinion that. 
'textual Orit1oi&nt. ia aiming only at the dest:ruotion ot 
the traditional faith. Any critic. \ihO deserves this 
title. destroys when hehast.o do so and constructe wban 
he has to do so~ He should be inflexible about. facta 
without making any rett'eat whatsoever, no matter how 
s.er1oue h~w serious the coneequenoee might be. 
Let tts ·hope that the ta$tue.l sollo.lars of the present 
and.of the pomtng·genetations will oa.rry their work 
along this basic principle for the1r 1s no alternative 
t.o make Textual Or1tio1em. \loth more euoceeaful and in-
teresting .. 
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The subject of t.l-:11B Diseerta.t1on balonge to t.he saneral 
t1eld of the Pa:t.r1stio studies; speo.1f1o~lly, it is eon• 
neoted with the contribution or the Fatr1stio quotations 
to the '.rextual.Or1t1o1sm ot the New Teatam~nt .. 
The main purpose ot this. ·:st:u,dy'. ~. toouses on the 1nvest1-
gat.1on of the teltt or the f<'Ut' Gospels as uaed by Athana-
Tex.tua.l cr1t1ce of' the Na\1 1'eete.ment, in the pa.et one 
hundred years, have merely e.aid that Athanas1ua used the 
eo ... oalled "Neutral Text", but the evidence tor such a eta\-
. . 
tement baa not. yet bean s:tv~n ... lt ie there:t'ore important 
for us to d1.soover \'lhether this Father actually used the 
· t'Neutral Te:<:t/1 or any o-ther typ$ of text. 
I nave collected every Gospel quotation found in Atha.-
nasius' printed writings as they appear 1n the ~1gne ed1• 
'tion; then, I have collated them against the Textua neceptus 
and then analysed the textual variants. 
Befo~ starting the collation prooeae I took ou~ all 
of the additional material, suoh. as, oonjuot+one, leot1o-
nary phraeee ete., a:ttaohed to the Atbanaaian qnotationa. 
·For the witneseee which support At.hana.s1us' readings, I 
have consulted the or1t1oal apparatuses of Legs, f1&oben-
dort.and von Soden. For aocuraoy, l have also checked 
separately the supporting witnesses of every single v&riant 
with a number of textual sources. I have also cheoked · 
A.t.hanae1us• Gospel•quotat1one 1n Mig,ne with .those found 
1n Opit~· e .. f!.!:hanasiqe t~erk~ tt. Tb1s later· work is 1:n-
oomplete (only nine parta are available thus rar). out of 
around 60 Gospel-quotations I compared, between these two 
edit1one, I spotted only 4 variants. 
I have wrftten a brief aoeount on Atba:na.eius• life and 
theology beoause I believe that these factors areated some 
particular oond1 t1ons \'lhioh a.re relevant to the purpose 
of my study. 
2•. Result,~ 
The follow1ns is the result or counting the total variants 
or Athanas1us and their eupport1ng witnesses: 
Or1sen 48 or 45% 
Aleph 31 or 28% 
a 29 or 27,C 
··~···················· 
D 21 or 19% 
Other minor w1tneesee 
Luke, Ve.r1antss 59 
Aleph 21 or 3~ 
a 21 or ;,6% 
Or1sen 19 or }2% 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
D 16 or 27~ 
Other minor w1tnaases 
John, Var1a.nt.tu 74 
a :36 or 47~ 
Aleph :55 or 45;t; 
Origen 17 or 23" 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
21 or 27% 
The text of Athanaaiua from Mark does not pre·sent any 
particular interest.. H1s quotations f'rom that Gospel are 
very limited and therefor& :not au:f'f'1o1ent to explain the 
oharaote r of the text used o 
Reaping in mind the activities and tee.oh1ngs of Athanae1ue 
we muit look at his quotations from the Gospel ot John 1f 
we wish to obtain the best pioture of the text used by 
this Father. We k-~ow that Athanasius was involved in a 
hard and s1sn1f'1oant struggle the outoo.rne of wh1cb. might 
have had d.ec1s1ve com;equences to the doctrine or the tradi-
tional f'a1th. His prineipe.l e.1m wae to gefend the most basic 
teaching of Orthodox Ohr1st1an1ty; nQJllely, the d1v:1ne 
nature and essence of Je~us Obr1st against the heretical 
views of Ariu& and· his followers. And there was not other 
moat authoritative source to support Athsnas1ua on th.1s 
matter thtm the Gospel of Jobn; this is the do.oument that 
exposes more than ·any· otber th.E.," motto of Athanaeius• theo ... 
. logy: "He (the Obr1et) bece.m$ man in order to make us gods ... 
~a have therefore every reason to bsltev~ that the readings 
from this Goapel, wb1ch formulated thG dogma he was f16bt1ng 
for, .should have been selected by this F'atb.er ·a$ oarefully 
a:nd critioally as possible. Judging Athanasius' Gospel ... 
text from that ansl~. ana·x think 1t is the proper one, 
we discover tba.t the text used was overhemingly 11 Neutral''. 
4, .• ~·,ppnc\lu!ion 
I hope that ~study has aocompl1she4 1ts purpose 
sat1efaotor1ly by having verified the opinion of those 
textual or1t1os of the past who pred1~tad the Neutral 
cha.re.ote~ of the Athanas1an Goepels .... text~ 
............. ---------------------
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